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The cerebral cortex and the thalamus are, in their develop- 
ment, very closely interrelated within the vertebrate series. 
Similarly the development and differentiation of the thalamic 
nuclei are dependent to a great degree upon their connections 
with the lower centers. S o  intimate are these relationships 
that any attempt at an understanding of the factors concerned 
in the evolution of the forebrain must be based on a proper 
conception of the structure and the functions of thalamit, 
tectal and bulbar centers. 
Several years ago a paper on the forebrain of Alligator 
mississippiensis was published by one of the authors of this 
communication (Crosby, ’17). At that time it was realized 
that for a thorough understanding of the significance of the 
various fiber paths it was necessary to have a more complete 
knowledge of those lower centers with which the telencephalon 
is interrelated. Consequently plans were made for a rela- 
tively detailed study of the thalamus and midbrain in the 
alligator. The work has met with maiip interruptions and 
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the results attained have not been wholly satisfactory. How- 
ever, quite a number of rather suggestive fiber paths have 
been traced out; paths whose courses and connections, it is 
felt, give further insight into the underlying factors operat- 
ing in forebrain and thalamic development. Some of these 
fiber tracts have not been previously described for reptiles, 
so far as the authors have been able to ascertain; many more 
of them have been only partially described and are here given 
a much more detailed accounting. For the sake of complete- 
ness and clearness in the discussion brief summaries have 
been given of certain tracts which have already been figured 
and described for various reptiles. Accounts of nuclear ar- 
rangement are presented to the extent necessary to  enable 
a clear understanding of the origin, termination and signifi- 
cance of the fiber paths. The aim of the present paper, then, 
is to show somewhat in detail for Reptilia, the interrelation 
of forebrain and thalamus and of thalamus and midbrain, 
with a view of obtaining a better understanding of their func- 
tional significance and the factors underlying their evolution. 
This investigation was begun by Miss Crosby at the Uni- 
versity of Chicago during the summer of 1919. It was under- 
taken at  the suggestion of Professor C. Judson Herrick, to  
whom she desires to express her deep obligation for  helpful 
suggestions and kindly criticisms throughout the entire prog- 
ress of the work. She also wishes to take this opportunity 
of thanking Professor Robert R. Bensley, Director of the 
Anatomical Laboratories at the University of Chicago, for 
his kindness in granting her the privileges of the laboratories 
for several summers. The major portion of the work has been 
done at  the Anatomical Laboratory of the University of 
Michigan where Dr. Huber has become associated with the 
work and in this contribution assumes joint responsibility for 
the descriptions and interpretations of the tracts and nuclei. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
For the most part, Alligator mississippiensis was employed 
in the present study. The animals used were young and 
small, varying in length from 9 inches to 1 foot. A number 
of series of adult turtle, chiefly Chrysemys marginata, were 
also available and these proved extremely useful both as a 
basis for the comparison of the two reptilian types and for 
supplementing and checking the findings obtained from the 
alligator material. 
Much of the work on fiber paths was done on material 
prepared, with some slight modifications, after the silver 
methods of Cajal. Alligator brains so prepared were cut 
serially in several planes. A transverse series, from which 
part of the drawings were made, was very kindly loaned by 
Dr. Paul S. McKibben. Several series of sections of alli- 
gator brains, stained after Weigert’s method, the property of 
Professor Herrick, were at our disposal and were serviceable 
in checking certain medullated fiber paths. A transversely 
cut series of the alligator brain stained in carmine, originally 
the property of Professor C. L. Herrick but now belonging 
to his brother, was available. 
There were especially prepared for this study of forebrain, 
thalamus and tectum, series of sections of six alligator brains 
stained in toluidin blue; three of which are transversely cut, 
two cut in sagittal plane and one in frontal plane. Certain 
of the toluidin blue series were counterstained in erythrosin. 
There were prepared series of sections of two alligator brains, 
stained for myelin, after embedding in paraffin and fixing the 
paraffin sections to the slides. One of these series is cut 
transversely, the other in the sagittal plane. There are avail- 
able five series of sections of alligator brains stained after 
modified Cajal silver methods, including two sagittal, one 
transverse and one frontal series. There are at  hand three 
series of sections of alligator brains incompletely stained 
after the Cox chrome-mercury method and two incomplete 
series, one transversely cut, the other cut in sagittal plane; 
both are well stained after the Golgi method. 
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Of turtle material (Chrysemys marginata) the following 
series of brain sections are at hand:-two series stained in 
toluidin blue, one cut transversely and .the other cut in sagit- 
tal plane and two series stained after a modified Ranson 
pyridine-silver method, cut in sagittal plane and exceptionally 
well differentiated. 
The silver preparations permitted a study of the non- 
medullated as well as certain medullated fibers. The series 
stained f o r  medullated fibers were useful in checking certain 
medullated fiber paths. The toluidin blue material was used 
more particularly for nuclear study and orientation, though 
certain of the fiber paths stand out by contrast in staining. 
The outlines for the drawings and the position of the nuclei 
and of the larger tracts were obtained by use of the Edinger 
projection apparatus. The finer details were added and the 
drawings completed by use of the higher powers of the micro- 
scope. The cell drawings from the Golgi material were made 
by the use of a camera lucida. 
LITERATURE 
The reptilian brain has received quite extensive considera- 
tion from various observers and it is beyond the scope of the 
present paper to attempt anything like a complete review of 
this literature. Under the account of each fiber tract and 
nucleus, references have been given both to text and figures 
in the literature, which seemed pertinent to the description 
or interpretation of the material at hand. There are certain 
works, however, dealing with xrarious phases of the subject 
which deserve more special attention and are here given brief 
mention. 
In 1877 Rabl-Riickhard figured the gross structure of the 
brain of adult Alligator mississippiensis. About thirteen 
years later similar figures of the gross relations in the brain 
of the young alligator, together with some brief notes on the 
microscopic structure were published by C. L. Herrick ( '90). 
A few years later Mrs. Susanna Yhelps Gage ('95) gave a 
most excellent description with figures of the turtle brain, 
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comparing it with that of the English sparrow. Various 
figures and descriptions of the gross relations are to be found 
scattered throughout the literature. Photographs of the 
brain of Alligator sclerops as  well as those of other reptiles 
may be found in de Lange’s paper (’11) and two drawings 
of the brain of Alligator mississippiensis made by Mr. Stree- 
dain are shown in the paper by Crosby ( ’17) .  Dissections 
and models of the turtle brain, particularly of its more an- 
terior portion, are to be found in Johnston’s contribu- 
tions ( ’15). 
Many observers have contributed to the knowledge of the 
more minute structure of the reptilian brain. Kdinger, be- 
tween 1888 and 1899, published a series of studies on the 
reptilian forebrain, thalamus and midbrain which did much 
to lay the foundation f o r  an understanding of their micro- 
scopic structure. In  Spain, Ram61 y Clajal ( ’ll), his brother 
Pedro ( ’96, ’97 and earlier dates), and associated students 
have contributed a considerable body of work on reptilian 
brains, particularly, though not exclusively, in the field of 
cell structure and cell arrangement. Kappers aiid de Lange 
have added much to our present knowledge of the reptilian 
central nervous system, while to Kappers and observers as- 
sociated with him at the Amsterdam Institute belong the ma- 
jor credit for our present knowledge of the positions aiicl 
relations of the nuclei of the cranial nerves in Reptilia. A 
condensed account of their more important contribntioiis 
together with the references to the original papers is to  be 
found in Kappers ’ “Vergleichende -4natomie des Nervensys- 
tems” ( ’20-31). This book has proved very useful and abun- 
dant reference is made to i t  throughout the text of the present 
paper. The invaluable coiitributioiis of Elliot Smith (’10 
quoted in particular) to our knowledge of the central nervous 
system are so generally known as to require no special men- 
tion. They are concerned in reptiles mainly with forebraiii 
structure and evolution and consequently do not apply so 
directly to  the subject matter considered here. Among Ameri- 
can workers, Adolf Meyer ’s ( ’92) most careful description 
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of the forebrain in reptiles is important. Johnston ('15, '16, 
'23) has done a great amount of work on the reptilian nervous 
system, particularly that of turtles ; most of his attention 
having thus fa r  been given to the telencephalon. One of 
Johnston's latest papers ( '23), which is a "Further study of 
the evolution of the forebrain," summarizes much of his 
work in this region and puts the reptilian structures into re- 
lation with those found in other forms. I n  the same volume 
of The Journal of Comparative Neurology is a very inter- 
esting paper by Dr. Marion Hines ('23) which is concerned 
primarily with the development of the telencephalon in the 
hitherto little known brain of Sphenodon punctatum. Albert 
Reese ('08, '10, '15) has made a special study of the Ameri- 
can alligator. His articles are concerned both with its adult 
anatomy and its embryological development, including the 
development of the nervous system. His book ('15) also con- 
tains data regarding the feeding habits and manner of life of 
this reptile. 
The contributions here briefly listed may serve to  demon- 
strate the wide interest manifested in the structure of the 
reptilian brain and the various laboratories which have con- 
tributed. The papers here listed contain references to  many 
others, special mention of which would unduly and unneces- 
sarily extend these pages. A considerable number of the 
above mentioned papers we have not had occasion to quote 
directly in the text of the present contribution and yet the 
material in them has undoubtedly colored, to an appreciable 
degree, the interpretation of our material. 
NUCLEAR MASSES 
I n  this communication the account given of the nuclei is 
presented primarily as a background for the description and 
interpretation of the fiber tracts. Consequently while certain 
cellular groups are quite completely described, others are only 
briefly discussed or simply given a label in the figures. The 
nuclei most fully described are of necessity, considering the 
character of the paper, those of the diencephalic areas, par- 
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ticularly those of the thalamus proper. The tectal centers, 
out of consideration f o r  space, are only briefly discussed. 
The majority of the subthalamic and tegmental areas have 
not been considered under the account of the nuclear material, 
although certain ones of them have been labelled in the figures. 
Furthermore these centers have been briefly described in 
connection with their associated fiber tracts wherever these 
tracts have been included in the paper. Reference is here 
made to the papers of de Lange ('12) and the recent work 
of Beccari ('23) pertaining to these regions. 
Even an attempt at  partial plotting of the diencephalic nu- 
clear masses in reptiles presents many difficulties and invites 
misinterpretations, since many of the nuclear masses are not 
sharply circumscribed but grade one into the other without 
distinct demarcation. Thus the nuclear boundaries must be 
determined, in part at  least, on the basis of fiber connections, 
as well as on differential cell characteristics. However, our 
most serious obstacle in the presentation of our material has 
proved to be that of a consistent nomenclature. A study of 
the figures and descriptions in the literature and a comparison 
of these with our alligator material convinces us that there is 
unquestionably a considerable variation of pattern (particu- 
larly in the dorsal thalamus) within the reptilian group. Un- 
doubtedly this means the exaggeration of certain nuclear 
masses in one form and their partial suppression in another. 
With this variation in size there are associated more or less 
distinct differences in position, so that position alone can not 
be depended upon as a guide in determining homologies. Fur- 
thermore, for certain of these nuclear masses, particularly in 
the posterior part of the thalamus, complete fiber connections 
have not been determined either by others or by ourselves. 
Finally, when the same form is taken into consideration, in 
the current nomenclature, not only has a single nuclear group 
been called by a variety of names but totally different groups 
have been designated by the same name. In  certain instances, 
consequently, to avoid misunderstandings and the mistakes of 
doubtful homologies, we have adopted a new nomenclature. 
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I n  attempting to compare the dorsal thalamus of the alligator 
with that of birds or mammals even greater difficulties pre- 
sented themselves. Kappers ( '21) has discussed the evidence 
f o r  certain probable homologies. Our findings are explained 
in part by his conclusions, in part they do not appear to 
accord with them. 
The names of Kolliker ( '93), Edinger and Wallenberg 
( '99), Malone ( '10) and many others are associated with the 
study of the thalamic areas in birds and mammals. Ingvar 
('23) has written a most suggestive paper on the homologies 
existing between these latter forms. The difficulties encoun- 
tered by us in establishing comparisons are not due, then, 
to a lack of most excellent previous work on the thalamus 
but are due, in large part, to confusion arising out of differ- 
ences in terminology and in methods of study and in part to  
the fact that anything approaching a complete statement of 
the fiber connections is as yet unavailable. The research 
plans of this laboratory involve a detailed study of the dien- 
cephalon of birds and of certain mammals and when such a 
program has been carried to completion we hope to be able 
to contribute somewhat to the establishment of certain homol- 
ogies with greater certainty than is now possible. The ho- 
mologies found in the descriptions and discussion must, for 
the present, be regarded in some measure as tentative. 
Iiab e n  id a 
The liabenula in reptiles consists of two main nuclear 
masses: a medial or internal nucleus and a lateral or  exter- 
nal nucleus. De Lange ( '13) described these briefly and fig- 
ured them in Draco volans. The form relations in Alligator 
mississippiensis appear somewhat different in details than 
those described by de Lange. They show an interesting 
resemblance to those figured for the albino rat  by Gurdjian 
( '25). A relatively complete account of these nuclei, as found 
in the alligator, follows. 
Anteriorly, the medial nucleus consists of two main por- 
tions (fig. 1, a and b) :-I ) a pars dorsolateralis and, 2) a pars 
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ventromedialis, the two being separated from each other by 
a lateral habenular nucleus. Then a group of cells appears 
between the two divisions of the medial nucleus and gradually 
unites them. The whole medial nucleus at this level sur- 
rounds the lateral nucleus on all but the veiitrolateral side, 
forming a kind of cap over it (fig. 1, c and d).  As one ap- 
proaches the liabenular commissure, the ventromedial portion 
swings further ventralward arid becomes separated from the 
remainder of the medial habenular nucleus by the fibers of tlie 
habenular commissure (fig. 1, c and d) .  This ventromedial 
portion persists until near the end of the above mentioned 
commissure (fig. 1, d) .  It is possible that the ventromedial 
portion of the medial habenular nucleus is comparable to  the 
interstitial nucleus found associated with the hahenular com- 
missure in forms where that tract is smaller. 
In  general the cells of the medial nucleus are of medium 
size and stain deeply, particularly those of the dorsolateral 
and dorsomedial portions. They all appear to receive fibers 
of stria medullaris. A separate slip, which, from its position 
in tlie stria, is in all probability the medial cortico-habennlar 
tract, enters pars dorsolateralis of the same side. 
The lateral liabenular iiucleus (fig. 1, a-e) consists of 
smaller cells with an admixture of certain larger, triangular 
shaped cells, all of which are scattered among the incoming 
fibers of stria medullaris. I t  does not present as much nuclear 
differcntiation as does the medial habenular nucleus. Nucleus 
habenularis lateralis lies at first lateral to the medial liahenu- 
lar nucleus and then is capped by it. The lateral nncleus ex- 
tends caudaci to  the region of the liabenular commissure 
(fig. 1, e ) .  
I t  will be seen from the foregoing account that the liabeiiula 
(particularly its medial or internal nucleus) is highlj- tle- 
veloped in tlie alligator. The lateral nucleus is less clearly 
differentiated. It may or may not be the homologue of the 
external nucleus of AIammalia. So  f a r  as  the medial iiucleus 
is concerned, the arrangement of cell masses is in many re- 
spects comparable to  that found in the albino rat  by Gurd- 
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n.med.hob.pars.dors.lat._ (1 n.med.hab.pars.dors.lal. 
n.nred.hob.pors vent. med.’ ’ 
Fig. 1 A series of transverse sections through the liabenular nuclei at various 
levels to show the relations of the nuclear groups. The dorsolateral and ventro- 
medial portions of tlie medial habenular nucleus are seen separated from encli 
other cephalad by the lateral nucleus ( a  and b)  but later become continuous, 
forming a cap over tha t  nucleus (c  and (1). The separation of a par t  ( h )  of 
tlie ventromedial portion from the main mass by tlie Imbcnnlar cominissure is 
seen in c and d. Toluidin 
blue preparations. x 4.7. com.hab., comniissura. liabeiiularum ; h, that  part  of 
the ventromedial portion of the medial habenular nucleus which is separated from 
the main mass by the habenular corninissure; n.Zat.hab., nucleus lateralis habenu- 
h e ;  n.med.hab., nucleus medialis habenulae ; n.mril.hab.pars d o r d a t . ,  nucleus me- 
dialis habenulae pars dorsolnteralis ; n.med.hab.purs vent.nzetl., nucleus medialis 
liabeuulae pars veiitromedialis ; st .mrd.,  stria medulla1 is. 
Tlic posterior portion of the habenula is evident in e. 
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jian ( ' 2 5 ) .  There is found in the alligator a larger habenular 
commissure than in the rat  and with the larger commissure thc 
exaggeration of its interstitial nucleus, represented by the 
posterior part of the ventromedial division of nucleus me- 
dialis. The nuclear differentiation in the habenula is founded 
quite probably on a difference in distribution of the incoming 
fibers but we have not as yet all the details with reference 
to this (see account of stria medullaris, p. 145). 
Formerly Crosby ('17) identified three cell groups in the 
habenula of the alligator, which groups she termed the dor- 
sal, ventral and medial nuclei of that center. These are 
simply other and quite as suitable names for the major por- 
tions of the medial habenular nucleus of the present account ; 
thus, pars dorsolateralis corresponds to the dorsal, pars ven- 
tromedialis to  the medial and pars ventromedialis b to the 
ventral group. The present nomenclature was adopted to 
facilitate comparison with mammalian forms. 
The habenula with its fiber tract, the stria medullaris, makes 
up the major portion of the epithalamus in the alligator. 
Reese ( ' l o )  has shown that there is no pineal body or epiphy- 
sis in the American alligator. He claims that the structure 
so termed by some observers is really a paraphysis. He 
bases his conclusions on embryological data. We have at  
present no material for determining the question. 
Preoptic regioit 
The anterior extension of the third ventricle known as re- 
eessus preopticus has been described for reptiles by various 
observers, for example by Edinger ('99, as recessus opticus) 
and by Rothig ( 'll), and is present in Alligator mississippi- 
ensis. Caudad to the tuberculum olfactorium and cephalad 
to the typical hypothalamic centers, the major portion of the 
region on either side of the recessus preopticus is termed the 
preoptic area (fig. 2).  Its main nuclear mass consists of 
deeply stained cells which form the nucleus periventricularis 
preopticus of our terminology. Internal to these are certain 
more scattered, smaller and less deeply stained cells. An- 
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teriorly around the ventricle and continued posteriorly along 
its ventral side for some distance are the densely packed and 
deeply staining cells (fig. 2, 9r.a) which Rothig has labeled 
‘a’ in his figures of Emys. He regards these as continuous 
with his pars magnocellularis of the nucleus preopticus, the 
homologue probably of our pars periventricularis of that 
nucleus. There is no sharp boundary between the hypothal- 
amic and preoptic centers in our material other than that 
furnished by the characteristic linear arrangement of cells in 
the nucleus periventricularis hypothalami (compare figures 
2 and 3) .  
Area ventralis anterior 
The region dorsomedial to nucleus periventricularis preop- 
ticus and posterior to the hippocampal commissure is oc- 
cupied by a scattered mass of cells which lies in part among 
the fibers of pars preoptica of the stria terminalis and is 
apparently in synaptic relation with it (figs. 2 and 3).  The 
bed nucleus of the hippocampal commissure becomes more or 
less fused with this area. This bed nucleus in this region is 
really a continuation of the main nuclear mass posteriorward 
along the fibers of tractus cortico-habenularis medialis. In  
the cell preparations it can be differentiated clearly from it 
by the smaller type of the commissural cells. As the nucleus 
dorsomedialis anterior thalami appears the area ventralis 
anterior lies ventral to it and below the sulcus medius of the 
diencephalon. Nucleus ovalis is dorsolateral to  the area. 
Farther caudad the area ventralis anterior gradually merges 
into a more definite, deeper staining band of cells which lies 
dorsal to the nucleus of the olfactory projection tract and 
which disappears in front of the tractus thalamo-striatalis 
anterior. This band of cells, designated from its shape, the 
area triangularis (fig. 4) lies in intimate relation with the 
lateral geniculate body. The functional significance of area 
triangularis it is impossible to  determine from the prepara- 
tions at  present available, since they are not favorable for 
an understanding of its fiber connections. 
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Interstitial nucleus of the olfactory projectiom lract 
A ventromedial nucleus (fig. 3) at the ventromedial angle 
of the hemisphere has been described previously for alligator 
(Crosby, '17). It may be an especially differentiated portion 
of the nucleus of the lateral olfactory tract. Among other 
fiber connections it gives rise to the olfactory projection tract 
(figs. 19-25) a bundle of fibers which forms a connection be- 
tween the posteromedial wall of the hemisphere and preoptic, 
hypothalamic and probably tegmental centers. This olfactory 
projection tract is accompanied by a well defined interstitial 
nucleus (figs. 3-5) which can be seen as a band of cells fusing 
with the ventromedial nucleus laterally. This band of cells 
then accompanies the fibers of the projection tract medial- 
ward and somewhat caudad, lying above the forebrain bundles 
and below the area triangularis. 
Fig. 2 Section through the posterior par t  of nucleus preopticus. The plane is 
transverse but  the ventral portion is somewhat further caudad than the dorsal 
portion. Toluidin blue preparation. X 15. a.vent.ant., a res  ventralis anterior ; 
gt-a., group a, of Rothig; bed n.hp.com., bed nucleus of hippocampal eommissure; 
ch.op., chiasma opticum ; F.B., forebrain bundle ; n.perweat.preop., nucleus peri- 
ventricularis preopticus; n.perwent.hyp., nucleus periventricularis hypothalami; 
rec.preop., recessus preopticus; str., striaturn. 
Transverse section through the extreme anterior end of nucleus dorso- 
medialis anterior. Nucleus ventromedialis of the hemisphere is given and its 
reh t ion  to  olfactory projection tract  and its interstitial nucleus is clearly indi- 
cated. Toluidin blue preparation. X 15. a.vent.ant., area ventralis anterior; 
brti n.hzp.com., bed nucleus of hippocampal commissure : F.R., forebrain bundle ; 
n.ant,hyp., nucleus anterior hypothalami; n.dors.med.ant., nucleus dorsomedialis 
anterior; n.perwent.hyp., nucleus periventricularis liypothalami; n.vent.rned., 
nucleus ventromedialis of the hemisphere ; oZf.prog.tr. + inters.%., olfactory projec- 
tion tract  and interstitial nucleus; r ,  indication of linear cell arrangement mark- 
ing the beginning of the nucleus periventricularis hypothalami; str., striaturn ; 
tr.cort.hab.Zat.post., tractus cortico habenularis lateralis posterior; tr.op., tractus 
opticus; V.222, ventriculus tertius. 
Transverse section through the anterior end of nucleus dorsolsteralis 
anterior. Toluidin blue preparation. X 13. a.trumy., a res  triangularis; F.B., 
forebrain bundle ; Tl,ant.hyp., nucleus anterior hypothalami; n.dors.Zat.ant., nu- 
cleus dorsolateralis anterior ; n.dors.med.ant., nucleus dorsomedialis anterior ; 
n.ov., nucleus ovalis ; n.perzvent.hyp., nucleus periventricularis hypothalami ; oZf.. 
proj.tr. + inters.n., olfactory projection t rac t  and  interstitial nucleus; s.med., 
sulcus medius ; st.med., stria medullaris; tr.cort.hab.Zat.post., tractus cortiro- 
liabenularis lateralis posterior; tr.op., tractus opticus. 
Fig. 3 
Fig. 4 
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I n  a former communication one of us (Crosby, '17) ex- 
pressed the opinion that the olfactory projection tract ter- 
minated in the hypothalamic regions. It appears to us now 
that it gives collaterals and probably stem fibers to both 
preoptic and hypothalamic area, but better sagittal sections 
than were previously available have convinced us that a large 
part of the bundle reaches mesencephalic regions, though its 
final termination it has not been possible to ascertain. John- 
ston ('15) has figured a similar condition in turtle. 
Nitcl eits dorsom edial is m i  crior 
Near the beginning of the diencephalon (fig. 3 )  the nucleus 
dorsomedialis anterior thalami consists of scattered cells 
which soon become arranged into a definite nuclear mass 
which occupies the more dorsomedial portion of the area, me- 
dial and ventromedial to the stria medullaris. Farther cau- 
dad this cell mass increases in size and occupies the major 
portion of the dorsal thalamic field and in this region presents 
a distinctly rounded form when viewed in cross section (fig. 
4). The oval nucleus lies lateral to nucleus dorsomedialis 
anterior but is soon separated from it by the nucleus dorso- 
lateralis anterior which intervenes between the two nuclear 
masses. Behind that level the anterior dorsomedial nucleus 
becomes gradually narrower and more elongated (fig. 5) and 
is there found to occupy, f o r  a considerable distance, the whole 
of the dorsomedial field below the stria medullaris and incom- 
ing habenula and medial to nucleus dorsolateralis anterior. 
I n  our preparations, in a plane near the beginning of the 
habenula (fig. 6 ) ,  the nucleus dorsomedjalis anterior appears 
very indistinctly separated from the nucleus medialis an- 
terior thalami although behind that point it is relatively dis- 
tinct again. After this separation, in cross sectional view, 
the nucleus dorsomedialis anterior assumes a somewhat tri- 
angular form and then decreases rapidly in size and, as one 
approaches the region of the habenular commissure, gradu- 
ally disappears (fig. 7) .  Tn this posterior region it is not 
clearly separable from the nuclear masses of the subhabenu- 
lar area. 
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A cell mass designated as nucleus anterior has been de- 
scribed for reptiles by a number of observers (Edinger, '99; 
de Lange, '11 ; Kappers, '21 ; Beccari, '23, and others). Judg- 
ing from these several descriptions the nucleus may not be 
the same in different reptilian forms. However, the descrip- 
tion and limits given to nucleus dorsomedialis anterior in 
this communication include only a part of the so-called nucleus 
anterior described by these observers f o r  Crocodilia and 
closely related forms where presumably the condition would 
be much the same as in *4lligator mississippiensis. Nucleus 
dorsomedialis anterior is, however, the same nuclear mass as 
that designated by Crosby ('17) as nucleus anterior. The 
modified name is adopted here to avoid confusion with other 
reptilian forms. Nucleus dorsomedialis anterior and, in part 
at least, nucleus dorsolateralis anterior of our nomenclature 
are regarded by Kappers in Crocodilns porosns ('21, p. 865, 
fig. 464) as a single nuclear mass and termed hy him nucleus 
anterior. A more detailed discussion of this question is t o  
be found under our description of nucleus ciorsolateralis an- 
terior (p. 122). 
The cells of the nucleus dorsomedialis anterior are of me- 
dium size with an intermingling of some larger cells (fig. 8, 
b) and in the toluidin blue preparations appear oval in 
outline. The nuclear mass is connected with the posterior 
end of the striatum complex, that region which in turtle and 
Mammalia, according to Johnston ('23), affords in part a bed 
nucleus for the fibers of stria terminalis. However, this con- 
nection between the striatum and the anterior dorsomedial 
nucleus is by means of relatively few, short, scattered fihers ; 
at least our material shows no well defined tract. Kappers 
and de Lange describe a definite strio-thalamic connection 
between the striatal regions of the forebrain and their an- 
terior thalamic nucleus through the lateral forebrain bundle, 
and on the basis of this connection consider the anterior nu- 
cleus a part of the neothalamus. It is evident that a few 
fibers from both the anterior and the intermediate thalarno- 
striatal tracts do reach the nucleus dorsomedialis anterior 
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but they are certainly few in number and relatively inevident 
in our material. It is nucleus dorsolateralis anterior of our 
nomenclature (the lateral part of nucleus anterior accord- 
ing to the terminology of Kappers and de Lange), which re- 
ceives lateral forebrain fibers. Should there prove to be in 
the alligator a distinct strio-thalamic o r  thalamo-striatal bun- 
dle associated with the nuclear mass which we have designated 
as nucleus dorsomedialis anterior, o u r  material does not 
show it. Nucleus dorsomedialis anterior has also connections 
with the nucleus dorsolateralis anterior and probably with 
the tectnm by way of the diencephalic periventricular system 
(p. 173). Scattered fihers from the preoptic area reacli nu- 
cleus dorsomedialis anterior but in our material we have not 
been able to  demonstrate a mamillo-thalamic tract. Kappers 
Fig. 5 A typical section through tlie anterior portion of the diencephalon a t  
the lcrel of greatest development of nucleus dorso lateralis anterior. The section 
shows the differentiation between nucleus dorsomedialis anterior and nucleus 
(lorsolateralis anterior. Toluidin blue preparation. X 15. a.trzang., area tri- 
angularis; corp.gen.Zat., corpus geniculatum laterale; P.B., forebrain bundle; 
hnb., liabenula ; n.dec.swpraop.dors., nucleus decussationis supraoptici dorsalis ; 
n.dom.Zat.ant., nucleus dorsolateralis anterior; n.dors.med.ant., nucleus dorso- 
medialis anterior; n.Zat.hyp., nucleus lateralis hypotlialami; n.perzwent.hyp., nu- 
cleus periventricularis hypothalami; n.tr.tect.thaZ.cruc., nucleus tracti  tecto-thal- 
amici cruciati; oZf.proj.tr. + inters.n., olfactory projection tract  and interstitial 
nucleus ; st.med., stria medullaris ; tr.op., tractus opticus. 
Section in the transverse plane through the dienceplialon just  anterior 
to nucleus rotundus. The 
decrease in size medialward of the nucleus dorsolateralis anterior, as the plane 
of tlic nucleus rotundus is reached (which is just  making its appearance on the 
left side), is shown in the figure; also, the differentiation of lateral par t  o f  
the  nucleus dorsolateralis anterior ( b )  is indicated. Toluidin blue preparation. 
x 1s. a.vent.Zat., area ventrolateralis; a.cent.?ned.. area ventromedialis; b, dif- 
ferentiated lateral portion of nucleus dorsolateralis anterior ; comhyp . ,  com- 
niissura hypothalami; corp.gen.Zat., corpus geniculatum laterale; P.B., forebrain 
bundle; hab., habenula; n.dec.s?~praop.do?s., nucleus decussationis supraoptici 
dorsalis; n.dors.Zat.ant., nucleus dorsolateralis anterior; n.dors.med.ant., nucleus 
tlorsomedialis anterior; n.Zat.hyp., nucleus lateralis hypothalami; n.?ned.ant.thaZ., 
nuclcus medialis anterior thalami; n.mierocelZ., nucleus microcellularis; xperivmt.  
7) I/?). ,  nucleus periventricularis 11) pothalami ; n.revns.pars cent., nucleus reuniens 
]MI s centralis ; n.reuns.pars d z f . ,  nucleus reuniens pars diff usa ; a.rot., nucleus 
I otundus; n.tr.tect.th~Z.cr~c., nucleus tracti tecto-thalamici eruciati; st.naed., stria. 
nirdullaris; tr.op., tractus opticus; tr.tkal.sfr.interni., tractus thalamo-striatalis 
intermedius ; V.II  I ,  T entriculus tertius. 
Fig. 6 
The section is slightly further caudad on the left side. 
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has qyestioned the presence of this last mentioned tract in 
reptiles, being apparently of the opinion that in these forms 
the anterior thalamic nucleus is connected more particularly 
__ n med hab pors.dms.lal. 
n med hob pars lrent med 
n dors lof ont 
nmrdont the1 - - - - -  R d o n  tiitd ulrf 
tr tkal.str med 
n reuns pars cenl 
tr op.pors rnarg - -i . 
nlnrcrocell - - -  
Fig. 7 A section through the middle of nucleus rotundus showing the majority 
of the larger nuclei of the dorsal thalamus and giving their relative positions 
with regard to one another. More than any other figure of the present paper 
this figure demonstrates the nuclear pattern of the dorsal thalamus of the 
alligator. Toluidin blue preparation. X 15. a.vent.Zat., area ventrolateralis ; 
a.vent.med., area ventromedialis ; corp.genJat., corpus geniculatum laterale; dzf. 
ep., differentiated ependyma ; F.B., forebrain bundle; n.daag., nucleus diagonalis ; 
n.dors.Zat.ant., nucleus dorsohteralis anterior ; n.dors.med.ant., nucleus dorsome- 
dialis anterior; n.entoped., nucleus eutopeduncularis; n,Zat.hab., nucleus lateralis 
habenulae; n.Zat.hyp., nucleus lateralis hypothalami; n.med.ant.thoZ., nucleus rne- 
dialis anterior thalami; n.med.hab.pars dors.Zat., nucleus medialis habenulae pars 
dorsolateralis ; n.med.hab.pars ventmed., nucleus medialis habenulae pars ventro- 
medinlis; n.med.post.thaZ., nucleus medialis posterior thalami; n.microcetZ., nucleus 
microcellularis ; n.perCvent.hyp., nucleus periventricularis hypothalami; n.post.dors., 
nucleus posterodorsalis ; n.reuns.pars cent., nucleus reuniens pars centralis; n.reuns 
pars dzf., nucleus reuniens pars diffusa ; n.rot., nucleus rotundus; n.subhab., 
nucleus subhabenularis ; n.vent.hyp., nucleus ventralis hypothalami; st.med., stria 
medullaris ; tr.op., tractus opticus ; tr.op.pars marg., tractus opticus pars margi- 
nalis; tr.thaZ.str.med., tractus thalamo striatalis medialis ; Y.211, ventriculus ter- 
tius. 
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with somatic centers than with olfactory or other visceral 
centers, although he states that there is an interconnection 
with the hypothalamus. However, de Lange ('13) has fig- 
ured, in Draco volans, a tract which he designates as the 
tractus mamillo-thalamicus and which, so f a r  as one may 
judge from a figure, appears to present the required relations 
for that tract;  Edinger ( '99) and Beccari ( '23) have shown 
a similar fiber bundle in Varanus. Since de Lange and Bec- 
cari include both the nucleus dorsomedialis anterior and the 
nucleus dorsolateralis anterior of our terminology under the 
name of nucleus anterior one can not state positively with 
which of the two former nuclear groups the mamillo-thalamic 
tract is connected, if present. From their illustrations it 
appears to be related with nucleus dorsomedialis anterior. 
So  fa r  as we know, the direction of conduction has not been 
checked for reptilian forms. Nucleus dorsomedialis anterior 
is related further by short, scattered fibers with the neigh- 
boring thalamic nuclei, particularly with nucleus dorsolat- 
eralis anterior and nucleus medialis. 
Sub hab e n d  ar r egio.12 
In  Draco volans and some other reptiles a small nucleus has 
been described, lying between the habenula and the nucleus 
dorsomedialis anterior. From the size of its cells this nucleus 
was termed by de Lange ( '13) nucleus magnocellularis. Kap- 
pers ( '21) has designated the area as regio subhabenularis. 
In  the alligator this region under the habenula is occupied by 
more than one cell group; the anterior portion has a small, 
deeply staining nuclear mass whose cells, in our material, 
are of medium size, but which probably corresponds with 
the nucleus magnocellularis described f o r  other reptiles by 
de Lange. We have termed it the nucleus subhabenularis 
(fig. 7 ) .  It may represent only a differentiated portion of the 
nucleus dorsomedialis anterior thalami, with which it lies in 
intimate relation. 
The posterior par t  of the region between the above de- 
scribed nucleus and the beginning of the posterior commis- 
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Fig. 8 Neurons drawn from material prepared according to  the Golgi impreg- 
nation method. The purpose of the illustration is to contrast the various neuron 
types found in four main nuclear masses of the dorsal thalamus. 
a. This figure indicates the cell eliaracter of nucleus dorsolateralis anterior. 
All the neurones here shown were impregnated in one section of the nucleus and 
were drawn under the camera lucida in their relative positions. The axone (az.) 
indicated appears t o  become a pnrt of the tractus thalamo-strintalis anterior. 
The wide spread of the dendrites should he noted, some of these processes ex- 
tending even into the region occupied by the cell bodies of nucleus dorsomedialis 
anterior and there coming into synaptic relation with fibers of the diencephalic 
periventricular system. 
A compari- 
son with ( a )  will show tha t  there is a striking difference in shape and size of 
the cells of nucleus dorsolateralis anterior and nucleus dorsomedialis anterior. 
X 120. 
b. The neurons of nucleus dorsomedialis anterior a r e  shown here. 
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sure is occupied by a mass of scattered cells which goes over 
without break into the more definitely organized periven- 
tricular gray of the mesencephalon. From its shape we have 
termed it nucleus angularis snbhabenularis (fig. 9).  Nothing 
at  present is known of its functional significance. 
Ozid  n llclells 
Near the anterior end of the tliencephalon is a distinct, 
deeply staining but relatively small group of cells, the some- 
what round or oval shape of which has suggested the name 
we have applied to it. The oval nucleus (figs. 4 and 19) lies 
between the tractus cortico-habenularis lateralis posterior 
and the stria terminalis. Fibers from the preoptic regions 
to the stria medullaris (tractus olfacto-habenularis medialis) 
pass partly dorsal to it and in part appear to enter it and 
intermingle with its cells. We do not have direct evidence 
that actually synapses with its cells occur, although our ma- 
terial certainly suggests it. Similarly, collaterals from 
tractus cortico-habenularis lateralis posterior turn in toward 
the cells of the oval nucleus. 
Corpus geniculaturn. laterale 
Just, caudad to the oval nucleus and in somewhat the same 
relative position is a mass of cells which constitutes the main 
optic center in the reptilian thalamus. This is the lateral 
geniculate body which has been identified by various students 
of the reptilian brain, including Bellonci ( 'SS), C. L. Herrick 
( '93), Edinger ( '99 and 'OS), de Lange ( '13), Kappers ( '21), 
Note the relation of the dendritic processes to the fibers of the dienceplialic 
periventricular system (di.perivent.sy.). 
c. The cells of pars centralis of nucleus reuniens are shown in the drawing. 
This nucleus was not richly impregnated in our preparations and it may well 
hare cell types additional to those i l lu~traterl  here. The axone (as.) becomes a 
part  of the tractus tlialamo-striat;ilis internus. 
d. A comparison of this figure with that of ( b )  shows that in many ways the 
cells of nucleus rotundus resemble those of nucleus dorsolateralis anterior. Our 
preparations show a relatively shorter spread of dendrites, however, in the cells 
of nucleus rotundus. 
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Beccari ('23) and others. Anteriorly it begins just behind 
the level of the oval nucleus (fig. 5 )  lying ventrolateral to  
nucleus dorsolateralis anterior and dorsolateral to  the olf ac- 
tory projection tract and the lateral forebrain bundle and 
medial to the marginal optic tract. From this anterior region 
it extends back to a cross sectional level through about the 
middle of the habenula, occupying, throughout its course, ap- 
proximately the same position. Its extent is indicated in part 
in figure 16. 
The optic tract fibers enter the lateral geniculate body 
from both its medial and lateral borders (figs. 19-22), a 
smaller bundle breaking off from the main tract to enter the 
nuclear mass on the ventral and medial sides. From the 
more dorsal portion of the nucleus extends the ventrolateral 
tecto-thalamic tract (figs. 21-22). This tract, which extends 
to the tectum and probably conducts in both directions, in 
so far as it is related to the lateral geniculate body, may be 
regarded as functionally homologous with the mammalian 
brachium of the corpus quadrigeminum anterius or the pedun- 
cle of the superior colliculus, but the tract carries with it 
fibers related to  other thalamic centers as well (see account 
of tract on p. 180). 
The lateral geniculate body consists of a dense, deeply 
staining, perpendicular band of cells (figs. 5-7, 16) sur- 
rounded on either side by more scattered cell masses of which 
the outer portion is the stratum moleculare of Beccari ( '23). 
The cells of the nucleus are of medium size; those of the 
rentral band staining very deeply in toluidin blue prepara- 
tions. This is the band of cells concerning which Beccari 
speaks as consisting of 'cellule a dippio pennacchio.' The 
extension of the dendritic processes of this layer in the two 
directions had previously been noted by Edinger ('08) and 
Cajal ('11) and is apparent in our Cox preparation for Alli- 
gator mississippiensis. 
The preceding description indicates that the lateral genicu- 
late body is very large in reptiles and that it extends through- 
out the major portion of the thalamus. This relatively large 
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size of the nucleus is undoubtedly to be associated with the 
great number of incoming optic fibers and the high degree of 
differentiation of the optic tectum in t,hese forms. Two more 
or less separate cell groups are associated with the main 
nuclear mass of corpus genicmlatnm laterale. 
Fig. 9 Transrerse section showing the positions of nucleus medialis posterior 
and nucleus posterocentralis. On the right side may be seen two portions of the 
nucleus diagonalis separated by the fibers of tractus tecto-reuniens. The two 
portions of this nucleus a re  continuous with each other a t  a plane slightly in 
front of the level of the present figure. Toluidin blue preparation. X 15. 
a.vent.lat., area veatrolateralis; a.weat.med., area ventromedialis; comhab., com- 
niissura habeuularum; P.B., forelrain bundle; gen.pretect., geniculato pretectale 
of Beccari ; hab., habenuln ; hypop.,  hypopllysis ; n.nng.subhab., nucleus angularis 
subhsbenularis ; ndzag., nucleus diagonalis ; n.Zat.hyp., nucleus lateralis hypothal- 
ami; n.med.post.tlaZ., nucleus medialis posterior thalami; n.mkroceZZ., nucleus 
microcellularis; n.periuent.hyp., nucleus periventricularis hypothalami; n.post.c., 
nudeus posterocentralis; n.posf.tlors., iiucleu8 posterodorsalis ; tec t f . ,  tectal fibers, 
including fibers of the supraoptic system ; f r . o p . ,  tractus opticus; tr.tect.reuns., 
tractus tecto-reuniens; V.IZ2, ventrienlus tertius. 
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The first of these, the area triangularis, lies in the region 
just anterior to the separation of the anterior thalamo- 
striatal path from the remainder of the forebrain bundle, and 
bounds the lateral geniculate on its medial border. This area 
(figs. 4 and 5) appears as a more differentiated mass of cells 
intimately associated with area ventralis anterior on the one 
hand and quite as indefinable from corpus geniculatum lat- 
erale on the other. Both fiber and cell material, at  present 
at  our disposal, are inadequate f o r  deciding the function of 
this cell group. 
The second cell mass (figs. 5, 6, 22) associated with the 
lateral geniculate body, possibly to be considered a differen- 
tiated portion of that mass, is the nucleus of the crossed tecto- 
thalamic path. This nuclear group consists of a round mass 
of cells just ventral to the lateral geniculate body and inter- 
mingled somewhat with the scattered cells of its stratum mo- 
leculare but exhibiting none of the linear arrangement char- 
acteristic of that nucleus. As the name implies, it is ill 
synaptic relation with the tractus tecto-thalamicus cruciatus ; 
it also is related to tractus tecto-thalamicus ventrolateralis. 
Nucl I?U s tl  o r s o 1 ate r a1 is ante  r i or 
In the figures of Alligator sclerops and Crocodilus porosus 
Kappers ('21) evidently considers the main portion of the 
dorsal region in the cephalic end of the thalamus (dorsomc- 
dial to the lateral geniculate body and back to about the level 
of the nucleus rotundus and the nucleus medialis) as occu- 
pied by the nucleus anterior. In the cell material which we 
have for Alligator mississippiensis the region is occupied 
medialward by the smaller-celled nucleus dorsomedialis an- 
terior and lateralward by a pyramidal celled nucleus which 
we had previously termed nucleus lateralis. The nucleus 
lateralis of that account included, however, both nucleus dor- 
solatcralis anterior, and in part, nucleus rotundus of the 
present nomenclature, and on that basis was regarded as 
under the influence of somatic systems ascending from lower 
centers, either directly by lemniscus systems or indirectly 
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by way of the tectum. A more detailed analysis of the fiber 
connections and some relatively slight nuclear cliff erentiatioii 
have led u s  to divide the group into a posterior nucleus rotuii- 
dus particularly closely associated with the tectum and pos- 
sibly receiving directly trigeminal lemniscus fibers and ail 
anterior nucleus dorsolateralis anterior which has a much 
less evident tectal connection and no direct lemniscal connec- 
tion in our material. Both nucleus rotundus and nucleus dor- 
solateralis anterior receive a tract from the forebrain bundle. 
We have dropped the term nucleus lateralis since various 
observers have used this name f o r  different nuclear masses 
within the reptilian thalamus. BIoreover we are not pre- 
pared a t  present to state that the nucleus dorsolateralis an- 
terior of our terminology is the homologue of the mammalian 
nucleus lateralis, though this is possible. That it may he the 
equivalent of some avian nucleus or represent the somatic 
part of nucleus anterior deserves more special consideration. 
We are prepared, however, to maintain that it represents 
in cell type and fiber connections as distinct an entity as 
compared with the nucleus dorsomedialis anterior as does 
any nuclear group within the reptilian thalamus. As a mat- 
ter of fact, so fa r  a s  similarity in coriiiections and cell types 
are taken as criteria, it hears much more resemblaiice to  
nucleus rotundus and is much more intimately associated with 
that nuclear mass than with nucleus dorsomedialis anterior. 
The broad connection of nucleus dorsolateralis anterior with 
the lateral areas of the forebrain leaves no doubt that it he- 
longs to the somatic thalamus (see discussion, p. 220). 
Nucleus clorsolateralis anterior begins near the anterior 
end of the diencephalon (fig. 4) and has a position medial to 
the lateral geniculate body from which latter cell mass it is 
separated for a considerable distaiice by tecto-thalamic paths. 
I n  its cephalic portion it is irregularly triangular in shape 
as seen in cross sectional view. At first it is in close apposi- 
tion with the nucleus dorsomedialis anterior thalami and dis- 
tinctly lateral to it. The difference in cellular characteristics 
of the two nuclei makes them easily distinguishable from 
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each other (compare fig. 8, a and b). The cells of the an- 
terior dorsomeclial nucleus in toluidin blue preparations, as 
was previously stated, appear maiiily round or oval in outline; 
those of nucleus dorsolateralis anterior have in the same 
preparations a triangular or pyramidal shape and are larger. 
Gradually the nucleus dorsolateralis anterior begins to oc- 
cupy a larger percentage of the dorsal portion of the thalamus 
and there is an extension of it medialward so that it reaches 
the ventromedial part of the dorsal thalamic region (fig. 5 ) .  
Nucleus dor sol at eralis anterior also ex tends dor sol at er ally 
(figs. 5-6). This extension occurs as the optic tract, on its 
way to the tectum, swings lateral to the nucleus. The cells 
in the extension, while obviously of the same type and ap- 
parently belonging to nucleus dorsolateralis anterior, exhibit 
a certain massing which is suggestive of future nuclear dif- 
ferentiation. Furthermore this region appears to receive 
terminal fibers and collaterals from the optic tract. This diff- 
erentiated portion of the nucleus dorsolateralis anterior may 
be forecasting an optic thalamic center of higher forms. 
Gradually the cells of the ventromedial portion of nucleus 
dorsolateralis anterior become more scattered (fig. 6)  and 
ultimately disappear as the fibers from the lateral forebrain 
bundle for  nucleus rotundus reach the region (fig. 6) .  Lat- 
erally the nucleus dorsolateralis anterior persists as far 
caudad as the anterior portion of the nucleus rotundus 
(fig. 7) .  In  the character of the individual cells the two 
nuclei greatly resemble each other, although the cells of 
nucleus dorsolateralis anterior are the more closely packed 
together. (Comparison of the two nuclei should be made in 
figs. 7, 8, a and d, and 11). 
Nucleus 1-otuizdics 
Judging from the descriptions and figures in the literature 
and from our own preparations of alligator and turtle, nu- 
cleus rotundus forms a prominent mass of cells in the brains 
of many reptiles. The first account of the reptilian nucleus 
rotundus of which we are am-are is that given by Stieda ( '75) 
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who figures such a nucleus in Varanus and describes i t  as  
' einen kugelrunden Complex. ' He apparently recognized its 
interrelation with the forebrain through what we now regard 
as the lateral forebrain bundle, if one may judge from the 
illustrations and the incomplete account which he gives. 
Other early workers (C. L. Herrick, '91, and Humphrey, '94) 
Fig. 10 Transverse section stained with toluidin blue; designed particularly 
to show nucleus dorsalis commissurae posterior and nucleus lentiformis mesen- 
cephali. X 15. com.post., commissura posterior; corp.mam., corpus mamillaris; 
f.l.m., fasciculus longitudinalis medialis; gr.vent.med.cm.post., ventromedial 
group of interstitial nucleus of the commissura posterior; nxirc., nucleus circu- 
laris; n.dors.con&.post., nucleus dorsalis commissurae posterioris ; n.inters.com.post., 
nucleus interstitialis commissurae posterioris; n.inters.f.l.m., nucleus interstitialis 
fasciculi longitudinalis medialis ; n.Zent.mes., nucleus lentiformis mesencephali ; 
t, optic fibers intermingled with other tectal fibers turning medialward toward 
the tectum ; tect.op., tectum opticum ; tr.op., tractus opticus ; V.ZZZ, ventriculus 
tertius. 
evidently recognized its presence although they described 
it under other names. Edinger ( '08), de Lange ( '13) and 
Kappers ('21) located this nucleus in Alligator lucius, Alli- 
gator sclerops and Crocodilus porosus respectively, where 
presumably the conditions are most nearly analogous with 
those found in Alligator mississippiensis. In these forms the 
nucleus is found near the middle of the diencephalon. It is re- 
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garded by de Lange as the homologue of the whole and by 
Kappers as probably a part (nucleus medialis b) of the nu- 
cleus medialis of Mammalia (see discussion, p. 219). 
Nucleus rotundus is clearly present in our material (figs. 
7, 11, 16, 17, 18, 22) as a very evident, spherical mass of cells 
whatever the plane of the section. As in related reptilian 
forms, it appears in the middle regions of the diencephalon. 
T t  consists of large cells (fig. 8, d )  similar in type to those of 
nucleus dorsolateralis anterior, from which it is not clearly 
separate at its anterior border. It receives a distinct com- 
ponent from the lateral forebrain bundle, the fibers of which 
surround as well as enter the cell mass and help to give it its 
characteristic shape. Associated with it, probably to  be con- 
sidered a part of it, is nucleus medialis posterior (figs. 7 
and 9).  
Nz~clezcs medialis 
Nucleus rotundus is surrounded on all sides by nerve cells 
intermingled with incoming fibers of the lateral forebrain 
bundle (figs. 7,11,16, 17, 18 and 22). These outer cells group 
into two main nuclear masses, a smaller-celled nucleus which 
we have termed nucleus medialis anterior and a larger-celled 
group designated as nucleus medialis posterior. Kappers 
( '21) figured a nucleus medialis in Crocodilus. 
Nucleus medialis anterior (figs. 6, 7, 11, 16). This nucleus 
is first seen as a group of medium sized and deeply staining 
cells overlapping nucleus rotundus anteriorly and then col- 
lecting into a rather densely packed nuclear mass, dorsal 
and dorsomedial to nucleus rotundus. I n  this portion it is 
ventrolateral to nucleus dorsomedialis anterior thalami and 
not sharply differentiable from that cell group. Gradually 
it assumes a V-shape (fig. 7) with the point of the V extending 
toward the ventricle and the nucleus rotundus lying between 
the extended arms, the tu7o arms of the V being connected 
on the lateral side of niicleus by scattered cells. Further 
caudad, at a plane somewhat in front of the habenular com- 
missure, nucleus medialis posterior makes its appearance as 
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ii large-celled nuclear mass near the inner angle of the V 
between the cells of nucleus medialis anterior and nucleus 
rotundus (fig. 7 ) .  Tractus thalamo-striatalis intermedius 
(p.  153) connects nucleus medialis anterior with the striatum. 
I t  may also receive some fibers from tractus thalamo- 
s t riat alis medialis. 
Nucleus medialis posterior (figs. 7 ,  9, 11 and 16). Nucleus 
medialis posterior replaces nucleus medialis anterior and 
occupies the same relative position as did the latter farther 
cephalad; that is, i t  too forms a V-shaped mass of cells in 
the angle of which lies nucleus rotundus. Nucleus medialis 
posterior and nucleus rotundus are thus in intimate associa- 
tion with each other, consist of the same type of cells and 
possibly could be considered divisions of the same nuclear 
mass. Nucleus medialis posterior lies at  first medial to the 
main mass of nucleus rotundus (fig. 7)  but when the pos- 
terior elid of that nuclear mass is reached, the former nu- 
cleus swings immediately posterior to the latter and forms 
a rather conspicuous, large celled group in this region of the 
thalamus (figs. 9, 11). One might consider the iiucleus me- 
dialis posterior as forming a thickened capsule of nerve cells 
posteromedially around the main mass of nucleus rotundus. 
The striatum and the nucleus medialis posterior are connected 
by the tractus thalamo-striatalis medialis (p. 153) ; the tectum 
and the nucleus by the medial tecto-thalamic tract (p. 178). 
Nucleus reunieiis 
The nucleus reuniens was described first for reptiles by 
Rabl-Riickhard who in 1894 gave an account of i t  as observed 
in the snake. A brief description of i t  in several reptiles, 
iiicluding Alligator, was given by Edinger ( ’99). He states 
in regard to it: “Beim Alligator und Krokodil liegt nun 
mitten in den relativ sparlichen Nerveiizellen, welche sich 
liier in der Bruche befinden eiii machtiger wohl abgeschloss- 
ener Kern, der Nucleus reuniens. ’ ’ He refers here evidently 
to the pars centralis of our description. Our pars diflfusa 
we believe to be a part of Edinger’s nucleus diffnsns but a 
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much more limited cell mass than the one so designated by 
him. hlany other workers on Reptilia have figured nucleus 
reuniens, including Kappers ( '21) and Beccari ( '23). It is 
particularly well developed in crocodiles and alligators but 
appears to  be absent in turtles. 
Nucleus reuniens (figs. 6, 7, 9 and 22) in the alligator con- 
sists of a main, more d'ense cellular core surrounded more or 
less completely by scattered cells which extend outward 
toward nucleus medialis anterior and posterior and nucleus 
diagonalis. The main core of cells we have termed pars cen- 
tralis of nucleus reuniens while, f o r  lack of a better name, we 
have called the scattered cells the pars diffusa of that 
nucleus. 
Pars centralis appears cephalad in front of the level of the 
habenular commissure. As followed in transverse series, it 
is at first a rounded mass of cells in the midline between the 
two dorsal thalami. It lies slightly ventromedial to the me- 
dial nuclei of either side and is separated from those nuclei 
in front by pars diffusa and tractus thalamo-striatalis medi- 
alis (fig. 7) .  Behind the level of that tract, it is separated 
from both the posterior medial thalamic nucleus and nucleus 
diagonalis by the pars diffusa of the nucleus reuniens. 
Gradually the pars centralis elongates, becomes oblong in 
outline and occupies a considerably larger field. Farther 
Fig. 11 This figure is from a sagittal series stained with toluidin blue. x 15. 
The section is taken through the level of the foramen of Monro ( F . M . )  and 
sufficiently f a r  lateralward to  sliow the relations of nucleus dorsolateralis anterior 
and  nucleus rotundus. I n  this and in a number of the following figures a par t  
(or in some cases all) of tlie lagers of the optic tectum are  numbered, following 
the nomenrlaturr of C':ij:il ( '96) for chameleon (footnote, p. 143). aq., aque- 
duct ; cW.op., chiasma opticum ; coly.post., corpus quadrigeminurn posterius; dec. 
supraop., decussatio supraoptica; F.B., forebrain bundle; F.M., foramen of 
Monro ; gran.Z., granular layer ; mol.?., molecular layer ; n.dec.supraop.dors., nu- 
rleus decussationis supraopticae dorsalis; n.dors.Zat.ant., nucleus dorsolateralis 
anterior; n.istk., nucleus isthnii; d a m . ,  nucleus laminaris (of V I I I )  ; n.med. 
ant.thaZ., nucleus medialis anterior thalami; ii.iiied.post.ihnZ., nucleus medialis 
posterior thalami; m.mot.r, nucleus motoris V ; n.preop., nucleus preopticus; 
n.pretect., nucleus pretectalis; n.rot., nucleus rotundus; N.Il', I r t h  nerve; P.c.1.. 
Purkiiije cell layer; pZ.ch.J'.IP, plexus choroideus veiitriruli quarti ; st.med., stria 
medullaris; str., striatum; teci.op.. tectum opticum; V J V ,  ventriculus quartus. 
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cauclad the cells of the more reiitral portion become scattered 
aiitl merge ultimately into pars difiusa. Shortly behind this 
region the remainder of pars ceiitralis disappears. The cells 
of this portion are more closely packed and some of them 
appear slightly angular in the toluiclin blue preparations. 
As stated hefore, pars cliffusa consists of scattered cells 
between the pars centralis of nucleus reuniens on the one 
hand and the nuclei medialis anterior and posterior on the 
otlier. The cells of that portion are slightly smaller and 
probably more nearly round in cell outline. I n  general there 
is little evidence of cellular arrangement, although one or  
two small groups, the significaiice of which at  present is not 
known, may be seen. 
Nucleus reunieiis, particularly pars centralis, receives 
thalamo-striatal fibers from the lateral forebrain bundle. I t  
also is related with the tectum by means of a relatively large 
fiber tract, the tecto-reuniens. Specific connections t o  the 
pars diffusa have not been establishecl. Probably it receives 
the same type of incoming impulses aiid sends fibers to the 
same tracts as does pars centralis. 
Nu c 1 e 11 s p o s t T O  I I' ti t t a1 is 
In  our preparations, nucleus postcrocentralis (fig. 9)  ap- 
pears a t  first ventral to nucleus medialis posterior and in 
close relation with that nuclear mass. The two are distin- 
guishable from each otlier by a slight but evident difference 
in cell character arid cell stainiiig. When the posterior limit 
of the nucleus medialis posterior is reachecl, the nucleus pos- 
teroceiitralis gradually swings dorsalward and occupies the 
central portion of the dorsal field in this region. 
Nucleus posteroceiitralis is probably the nucleus lenti- 
formis of Kappers ( '21) aiicl the iiiic~leus lentif ormis thalami 
of Beccari ( '23) .  There is sufficient difference in the form 
relations of Varanus aiicl Alligator mississippiensis so that 
one must have regard here for k possible mistake in homol- 
ogy. Nucleus posteroceiitralis most certainly is not the nu- 
cleus leiitiformis described by Edinger ( '99) and de Lange 
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( '13) nor the nucleus lentiformis mesencephali of Beccari 
( '23). The nucleus lentiformis of Edinger and cle Lange we 
have described under the same name (see p. 137). Conse- 
quently we wish to avoid the 17se of the term for the present 
nuclear mass. Nucleus posterocentralis appears to  us to  be 
homologous with the nucleus posterior figured by Cajal ('11, 
p. 400, fig. 261) for rabbit. However, the term nucleus pos- 
Fig. 13 Transverse section showing particularly nucleus dorsalis coinniissurae 
posterioris. The positions of nucleus pretrctalis and of nucleus spiriformis 
(Edinger, '08) should be noted. Toluidin blur preparation. x 1.5. com.pont., 
commissura posterior ; n.dors.con.post., nucleus dorsalis commissurne posterioris ; 
n.infters.f.Z.m., nucleus interstitialis fascicnli longitudinalis medialis; n.pretect . ,  
nucleus pretectalis ; n.spir., nucleus spiriforniis; tmt .op. ,  tectum opticum; tr.op., 
tractus opticus. 
terior has been applied to nucleus prdectalis by Belloiici ( '88) 
and other workers on reptilian brains. Therefore to  avoid 
confusion we have adopted a new name f o r  the cell mass, that 
of nucleus posterocentralis. 
Area ventrolatera,lis 
Icappers ( '21) has figured in Crococlilia the region ventral 
and ventrolateral to nucleus rotundus and medial to the lat- 
eral geniculate body as  occupied by the nucleus ventrolateralis 
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(figs. 7 and 9).  On the basis of its position he regards this 
cell mass as the homologue of the combined nucleus lateralis 
and nucleus ventralis of Mammalia. The area in our prepa- 
rations is occupied chiefly by fiber tracts with some inter- 
mingled cells and in the alligator does not show any distinct 
nuclear pattern. However, there is in the more ventral part 
of the area, a rather loosely arranged group of cells which 
forms a more or less definite nuclear mass; the cells being 
in part in linear arrangement horizontally across the field, 
snggesting accompanying fiber paths. From this relatively 
more compact nuclear group scattered cells, intermingled with 
many fibers (in part, tecto-thalamic paths), extend dorsal- 
ward between nucleus rotundus and the lateral geniculate 
body. The cells are of medium size and resemble somewhat, 
in the toluidin blue preparations, the cell staining and outline 
of the last mentioned nucleus. Tf this area is to be regarded 
as the homologue of nucleus ventralis and particularly nu- 
cleus lateralis as Kappers thought, these nuclei are certainly 
not well differentiated in Alligator mississippiensis. It would 
seem to us that such a homology was at least open to serious 
question. 
Area iieittromedialis 
The area veiitromedialis (figs. 7 and 9) lies dorsal to the 
medial forebrain bundle. It appears at first as a small round 
mass of cells about the level of the anterior end of nucleus 
reuniens. It increases in size caudalward and ultimately con- 
sists of a mass of medium sized cells intermingled and bor- 
dered on the medial side by very tiny cells. These small cells 
(nucleus microcellularis, figs. 7 and 9)  on the medial side in- 
crease in number and ultimately connect the nucleus ventro- 
medialis proper with the hypothalamic periventricular nu- 
cleus. The veiitromedial area disappears at  a plane through 
about the middle of the posterior commissure. It probably 
includes, in part at  least, the interstitial nucleus of the fas- 
ciculus geniculatus descendens (Beccari, '23). Behind this 
level the cells of nucleus microcellularis become scattered and 
gradually disappear from the field. 
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Nucleus diagonalis 
Nucleus diagonalis (figs. 7 and 9) begins anteriorly in Alli- 
gator mississippiensis as a small mass of cells just ventro- 
lateral to the cephalic portion of nucleus reuniens. As one 
follows the nnclew diagonalis caudad it becomes somewhat 
elongated or  c o m a  shaped, with the thicker portion in the 
original position and the curved part extending dorsolateral- 
ward. The lateral portion then increases in size and becomes 
round in outline with a more scattered cell arrangement due 
to the intermingling of fibers and cells. As this lateral ex- 
tension of the nucleus increases in size it lies at first ventro- 
medial to the medial thalamo-striatal component of the lat- 
eral forebrain bundle (fig. 7) .  Gradually it becomes 
separated from the more medial portion of the nucleus, which 
latter portion maintains its original position until ultimately 
it consists of two parts separated by the tractus tecto- 
reuniens; after this the two portions diminish rapidly in 
size, lose their characteristic deep staining qualities and 
disappear. 
There is evidence, not completely satisfactory, that the nu- 
cleus diagonalis is related to  pretectal o r  possibly tectal cen- 
ters by a fiber tract which swings dorsolaterally, ventrolateral 
to the nucleus rotundus, and joins the ventrolateral tecto- 
thalamic path. The sweep of the fibers is best seen in the 
cell preparations. The medial portion of the nucleus ap- 
pears to receive or to give fibers to the tractus tecto-reuniens. 
In general the cells of the nucleus diagonalis take a deep stain 
in the toluidin blue preparations and are pyramidal or tri- 
angular in outline. 
Nucleics posterodorsalis 
J u s t  ventrolateral to the habenula, dorsal to the posterior 
portion of nucleus dorsolateralis and dorsolateral to nucleus 
medialis anterior is a small nuclear mass which is termed, 
f o r  the present, nucleus posterodorsalis (figs. 7 and 9) .  Ceph- 
alad it begins slightly in front of the habenular commissure 
and is present throughout most of the extent of that tract. 
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I t  is a small nuclear mass of i-onnd form and consists of cells 
which resemble those of nucleus medialis anterior with which 
it lies in close relation. It is related with fibers of the tecto- 
thalamic paths. I t s  significance is not understood at  present. 
The nucleus posterodorsalis in alligator mississippiensis 
appears to  be intimately associated with tectal tracts, in gar- 
ticular with those of the ventrolateral tecto-thalamic bundle. 
How many of the fibers actually synapse in the nucleus it has 
not been possible for us to determine. 
Gmicula to  prefectale  of Beccari 
The group of cells termed the geniculato pretectale by Bec- 
cari ( '23), presumably because the linear arrangement of the 
cells suggests the lateral geiiiculate body, is not so evident 
in our preparations as in those of Varanus described by that 
author. However it can be identified in our material (fig. 9),  
its outer cells consisting of a narrow row of deeper staining 
cells and its inner layer of lighter staining, more scattered 
ones which are more or less continuous with the nuclear mass 
of nucleus posterodorsalis. The nucleus appears to be in the 
path of the tecto-thalamic bundles (fig 9) .  It is apparently 
associated with a path which extends toward the bulbar re- 
gions (figs. 17-18). This has been described as the fasciculus 
pretectalis descendens by Beccari. Our material is not fa- 
vorable f o r  a study of this fasciculus and we are uncertain 
of its exact origin or  termination. Our material suggests 
that the fibers of this fasciculus are associated with fibers 
from the nucleus pretectalis which also run bulbward. 
Fig. 13 Transverse section, stained with toluidin blue, through tlie optic 
tectam and nucleus ruber. com.coZ.sup., coniniissura colliculi superioris ; 
f.Z.m., fasciculus longitudinalis medialis ; n.inters.f.Z.m., nucleus interstitialis 
fasciculi longitudinalis medialis : n.Znt.mes., nucleus lateralis mesencephnli; w.med. 
mes.V., nucleus medialis of mesencephalic V;  n.dors.Zat.ZZI, nucleus dorsolnteralis 
of I I I rd  nerve ; n.rub., nucleus ruher ; n.went.med.III, nucleus ventromedinlis af 
IIIrd nerve (just beginning) ; t ec t .op . ,  tectum opticurn; tr.tect.buZ6.2ieiit., tractus 
tecto-bulbaris ventralis ; tr .op. ,  tractus optieus; 1-13, mostly alternate numbers, 
these numbers indicate tlie tect:il layers according to Cajal (footnote, p. 143). 
x 1.5. 
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Nucleus Leiztif ormis mesencepk ali 
A nucleus lentiformis (fig. 10) has been described in various 
reptiles by de Lange ('13). It lies just above the posterior 
commissure and is bounded laterally by optic fibers. It is 
associated with the fibers of the ventrolateral tecto-thalamic 
tract and those of the dorsal supraoptic decussation, certain 
bundles of these tracts passing anterior to it while others 
appear to send collaterals and possibly stem fibers into it. 
It is connected by short fibers with the tectum. As seen in 
toluidin blue preparations, nucleus lentif ormis consists of a 
scattered group of cells, its nuclear boundary being ill-defined. 
This loose arrangement is probably due to  the numerous small 
fiber bundles passing among the cells. The larger cells seen 
in de Lange's preparations (based on Varanus, judging from 
the figures) are present and are more lightly stained in our 
material. 
Nucleus pre tectalis 
The pretectal nucleus (figs. 11, 12)  was described by Edin- 
ger ( '99 and '08) who regarded it as connected with the lateral 
geniculate body and with nucleus rotundus. Such connec- 
tions are evident in our preparations as a part of the tecto- 
thalamic paths from these regions, which thus in part synapse 
in nucleus pretectalis and in part pass directly to  the tectum. 
With these connections de Lange is also in agreement. Fibers 
of the dorsal supraoptic commissure (transverse decussation 
Fig. 14  Transverse section through the optic tectom and corpus quadrigemi- 
num posterius. Attention is called to the relation of the inner cell layers of the 
optic tectum with the cell mass of corpus quadrigeminum posterius. Toluidin blue 
preparation. X 15. aq., aqueduct; com.col.sup., commivsura colliculi superioris; 
corp.post., corpus quadrigeminum posterius; dpc.teg.dors., decussatio tegmentalie 
dorsalis; f.Z.m., fasciculus longitudinalis medialis; Zem., lemniscus; n.dors.zat.III., 
nucleus dorsolateralis of I I I rd  ; n.Zem.Zat., nucleus lemnisci lateralis; n.nbed.mes.P., 
nucleus medialis of mesencephalic V; n.vewt.med.III., nucleus ventromedialis of 
I I I rd  nerve ; perivent.g., periventricular gray ; rcld.Y., radiations of Meynert ; 
lect.buZb.f., tecto-bulbar fibers; tect.op., tectum opticum; tr.op., tractus opticus; 
tr.tect.buZb.dors., tractus tecto-bulbaris dorsalig ; tr.tect.bulb.vent., tractus tecto- 
bulbaris ventralis; 1-13 (alternate nunibers and 12),  layers of tectum (footnote, 
p. 143). 
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of Edinger and de Lange) also reach this nucleus in Reptilia 
according to Edinger. Our material appears to confirm this 
statement. I n  our preparations there is a so-called strio- 
tectal tract (see discussion of the lateral forebrain bundle, 
p. 160) which may have an ending in this nucleus. %'e are 
not so certain of this connection, but our silver preparations 
certainly suggest this relation. Furthermore Scliroeder'3 
( '12) drawings of the brain of tlie hen and Edinger's ( '88, 
'96, '99) findings on reptiles suggest the connection. 
Nucleus pretectalis consists of a mass of medium-sized or  
possibly somewhat larger cells more readily recognized in the 
silver preparations where the group is rather sharply de- 
limited by the surrounding fiber tracts. Dorsoniedial to the 
nucleus pretectalis and not sharply separated from it in the 
cell preparations is a small group of rather large-sized cells 
which Edinger ('08, Band 11, p. 158) has labeled nucleus 
spiriformis, in Varanus griseus. This nucleus lies ventrally 
in relation with the nucleus of the posterior commissure. I t  
is intimately related by short scattered fibers with the nucleus 
pretectalis, of which it is sometimes regarded as a part. 
Nzicleics of the d oysal sicpraoptic deczcssation 
The nucleus of the dorsal supraoptic ctecnssation (figs. 5, 6, 
17)  lies in the anterior diencephalic region where the an- 
terior thalamo-striatal path turns dorsalward to enter nu- 
cleus dorsolateralis anterior. The nucleus of the dorsal supra- 
optic decussation lies in the angle between the above men- 
tioned tract and the remainder of the thalamo-striatal com- 
ponents of the lateral forebrain bundle. It receives fibers 
from the dorsal supraoptic commissure, although some of the 
fibers of that complex do not appear to  enter into synaptic 
relation with it. Fibers run with the non-synapsing portions 
t o  the pretectal and tectal regions. This nuclear mass is not 
the nucleus described by Edinger as the nucleus of the trans- 
verse decussation. The nucleus of the dorsal supraoptic com- 
missure receives collaterals and possibly stem fibers from 
the dorsal portion of the lateral forebrain bundle. 
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Nucleus ent opeduiimd aris 
Fig. 15 Transverse section dorsally cut through the posterior end of the tectsl 
areas and ventrally through motor Vth nucleus. 9 glance a t  the sagittal section 
(fig. 11) given on page 128 will enable s clear understanding of the plane of 
section which is further caudad on the ventral than on the dorsal side. Toluidin 
blue preparation. X 13. eorp.post., corpus quadrigeminurn posterius ; f.7.m., 
fasciculus longitudinalis medialis ; Zemlat., lemniscus lateralis (includes other 
ascending sensory fibers here, in all probability) ; n.isth., nucleus isthmi; n . m d  
m a r . ,  nucleus medialis of mesencephalic V ; n.mot.V., nucleus motoris V ;  
n..sp.P tr., nucleus of spinal T'tb tract;  N.P ,  Vth nerve; iet.g., reticular gray ;  
s, indicates relation of optic tectum to corpus quadrigeminurn posterius ; sup.oZ., 
superior olive; V.ZV, ventriculus quartus; P, medial cell group of nucleus isthmi; 
1-13 (alternate numbers), layers of optic tectum (footnote, p. 143). 
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at about the level of the -anterior end of nucleus reuniens 
in Alligator mississippiensis. It lies among the fibers of the 
lateral forebrain bundle (fig. 17) and undoubtedly is in syn- 
aptic relation with the ventral portion of that bundle as other 
observers have stated. It is characterized in the alligator, 
as in other reptiles, by its large multipolar cells. Just  dorsal 
to nucleus entopeduncularis there is a similar cell mass en- 
tirely disconnected but somewhat similar in cell type. This 
latter nucleus (nucleus Z) is in synaptic relation with fibers 
of the tecto-reuniens system (p. 178). 
Nucleus periventriczclaris hypothalami 
The nucleus periventricularis hypothalami (figs. 3-7, 9) 
appears at the anterior end of the hypothalamus just dorsal 
to the optic chiasma and in our series at first ventral to  the 
more scattered portion of the preoptic nucleus which it re- 
places. Cells of the interstitial nucleus of the projection 
tract of Cajal fuse with its anterior portion and fibers of 
the tract end in part in this periventricular hypothalamic 
region. Certain of the lateral and medial olfacto-habenular 
fibers may arise from the anterior end of the region. At first 
iiucleus periventricularis hypothalami is round in outline as 
seen in cross-section; gradually it assumes a triangular form 
with the apex pointed dorsalward. Gradually this dorsal apex 
fuses with a mass of cells following the ventricle in the ven- 
Fig. 16 Drawing made from a horizontal section through the level of nucleus 
dorsolateralis anterior and nucleus dorsomedialis anterior (i.e., dorsal thalamus) 
cephalad and the level of the cochlear VIII th  nuclei caudad. The figure is in- 
tended to show particularly the relations of nucleus dorsomedialis anterior and 
nucleus dorsolateralis anterior. Toluidin blue preparation. X 15. corp.gen.Zat., 
corpus geniculatum laterale ; f Lm., fasciculus longitudinalis medialis ; Zem.Zat., 
lemniscus lateralis ; n.ang.subhab., nucleus angularis snbhabenularis ; n.ciw.,  nu- 
cleus cireularis ; n.dzag., nucleus diagonalis ; n.dors.magnoceZZ., nucleus dorsalis 
magnocellularis ; n.dors.med.anf., nucleus dorsomedialis anterior ; n.dors.Zat.ant., 
nucleus dorsolateralis anterior ; n.Zam., nucleus laminaris ; n.med.ant.thaZ., nucleus 
medialis anterior thalami ; n.med.post.tbZ., nucleus medialis posterior thalami ; 
n.rot., nucleus rotundus ; n.sp.V.tr., nucleus tracti spinalis V ; n.ZZZ, nucleus of 
I I I rd  nerve; 8 . W ,  nucleus of IVth nerve; Iv.VIIZ, VIII th  nerve: st.med., stria 
medullnris; tr.op., tractus opticus. 
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tral half of the dieiicephalon ant1 the characteristic nucleus 
periventricularis hypothalami which de Lange ( '13) has 
shown in Draco volans and Testudo graeca is formed. It is 
this more posterior portion of the nucleus which is in rela- 
tion with the tecto-hypothalamic fibers described under the 
dienceplialic periventriciilar system (p. 173). The hypothal- 
amic periventricular nucleus can be traced throughout prac- 
tically the length of the hypothalamus, its changes in form 
relations being most easily understood from the figures pre- 
sented. 
Nuclriis hygothnla~nlczis lateralis 
The lateral hypotlialamic nucleus (figs. 5, 6, 7 and 9)  is 
present in the alligator in substantially the same relations 
as  those given by de Lange ('13) for Draco. It appears at a 
level somewhat in front of the habenular commissure, ventral 
to the forebrain bundles and lateral to the periventricular hy- 
pothalamic nucleus. It disappears caudalward at a plane 
slightly behind the posterior end of the habenular commis- 
sure. It consists of rather scattered medium-sized cells. 
A nucleus similar in type and similarly situated but ceph- 
alact to the lateral hypothalamic nucleus has been termed 
nucleus hypothalamicus anterior (figs. 3 and 4). Like the 
lateral, the anterior hypothalamic nucleus receives terminal 
fibers from the lateral forebrain bundle. The two nuclei are 
not sharply delimited and might readily be regarded as a 
single nuclear mass made up of smaller groups of cells. 
N id ezr s l i  y p o  t 11 a1 ain ic ii s 2: e nt ral is 
Tlie ventral hypothalamic nucleus (fig. 7 )  is apparently 
comparable to the one described by de Lange ('13) but is 
smaller and has one striking characteristic, namely, its evi- 
dent relation with a ventral hypothalamic commissure system, 
which passes through the floor of the brain below the third 
ventricle. Tlie nucleus soon loses any definite outline and 
fades into a diffuse mass of cells which fills the remaindel 
of the region. 
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Corpus In am illare 
As one approaches the posterior encl of the hypothalamic 
region one finds it occupied mainly by a deeply staining, 
fairly compact nucleus (fig. 10).  Probably this is the homo- 
logue of the mamillary body. We have been unable to follow 
the fornix into it, but de Ilange ('13) succeeded in doing so 
for a similarly situated nucleus in the reptiles which he 
studied and he considers this nuclear mass the anlage of' the 
mammillary body. 
Tectal regions 
It is not the purpose of the present paper to go into a 
detailed account of the tectal areas. A brief account of the 
general nuclear structure is however demanded by the char- 
acter and scope of the paper. The roof of the midbrain is 
formed by tu7o highly developed optic tecta, the superior 
colliculi o r  corpora bigemina of the comparative anatomist. 
These are relatively very highly developed and exhibit more 
layer differentiation than is described for 3lammalia. They 
are directly comparable with the region in bircls. The various 
layers found in the superior collicular region were first fig- 
ured in chameleon by Cajal ('!IS) ; a similar figure f o r  Draco 
has been given by de Lange following Bielchowsky ( '13). Our 
own drawings (figs. 13-15, 24-26) indicate the layers and 
obviate tlie necessity for a detailed descriptio1i.l 
Rolled into the ventricle directly ventral to the superior 
colliculus throughout its posterior extent is a large gray mass 
which de Lange and Kappers regard as tlie homologue of the 
inferior colliculus or corpus quadrigeminum posterius. It is 
the torus semicircularis of former observers. Alex Palmgreii 
( '21) questioiis the homology of this riucleus with the inferior 
colliculus, basing his arguments on certain developmental 
relations. We have no material a t  present for studying the 
development of this region in the alligator. On the basis of 
'Our Golgi and Cox preparations are in:rdequate for  a detailed study of the 
Consequently we linve indicated the finer cellular structure of the optic tectum. 
various lajers of the tectum by the numbers which Cajal ( '96) emploqed. 
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the fiber connections of the region, the nuclear mass appears 
to us homologous with the inferior colliculus of higher forms. 
The relations of this torus semicircularis, inferior colliculus 
or corpus quadrigeminum posterius with the superior col- 
liculus are interesting. The inner layers of the latter, accom- 
panied by fiber bundles, extend around the former forming 
an outer cortex-like layer inside of which is a spherical mass 
of cells which forms the chief bulk of the corpus quadrigemi- 
num posterius (figs. 11,13, 14,15, 24-26). 
FIBER TRACTS 
Re'sumk of epi~halam,ie and hypothalarnk conmeetions 
I n  order to appreciate the differentiation of thalamic areas 
it is necessary to have an understanding of the epithalamic 
and hypothalamic centers as well as those of the thalamus 
proper. The following brief survey notes only a few struc- 
tures presented for the first time and is intended primarily 
as a background f o r  a discussion of the factors involved in 
thalamic development. 
Epithalamus. For a number of reptiles the various fiber 
tracts which are most characteristic of the habenular con- 
nections have been described by such observers as de Lange 
( 'Il), Edinger ( '99 and 'OS), Iiappers ('21) and others. The 
stria medullaris was described for Alligator mississippiensis 
by Cfrosby ('17) and €or the details of its course and the fig- 
ures illustrative of its relations the reader is referred to 
that paper. I n  her recent paper on Sphenodon punctatum, 
Hines ('23) has identified certain of these components, par- 
ticularly the cortico-habenular and the olfacto-habenular 
(posterior portion) tracts, finding them in substantially the 
same relations and using the terminology adopted for the 
alligator. The same nomenclature is used for these tracts in 
both Amphibia (Herrick, ' lo) and Mammalia (Gurcljian, '25, 
and others) so fa r  as our present knowledge permits of ho- 
mologies. A brief review of the various components of stria 
medullnris together with some further details concerning 
them, based particularly on the study of Alligator missis- 
sippiensis and Clhryscmys marginata, follows. 
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Stria medullaris (figs. 1 a anti 11, 18-21; also Crosby, '17, 
pp. 370-2, figs. 18-20; Hines, '23, pp. 52i-529, figs. 22-25) 
is certainly the largest fiber tract reaching the habenula. It 
consists partly of fibers from cortical centers and partly of 
fibers from basal centers. Of the cortical tract there are six 
main divisions : 1) Tractus cortico-habenularis medialis 
(Crosby, '17, p. 3iO and figs. 18-20) arises mainly from the 
projection cells of the more anterior part of the hippocampal 
cortex (and in small part from the nucleus commissurae hip- 
pocampi), runs caudad from the hemispheres in company 
with the fornix and then turns dorsocandad to enter stria 
medullaris which it accompanies to the habenula. 2 and 3) 
Tractus cortico-habenularis lateralis anterior and the tractus 
cortico-habenularis lateralis posterior form really two divi- 
sions of a single fiber tract which apparently runs as oiie 
bundle in some forms. These include the tract referred to 
by Hines ('23, p. 499 c) for Sphenodon punctatum. Kappers 
and Theunissen ('08, figs. 21 and 22) described this tract 
together with some fibers of the tractus cortico-habenularis 
medialis of the present description under the name of the 
tractus olfact o-habenularis. Their description was based on 
the lizard, Iguana. Kappers ( '21, p. 861) mentions the pres- 
ence of the tract in the crocodile but the tract is unlabeled in 
the figure to  which he refers. Tractus cortico-habenularis 
lateralis anterior (Crosby, '17, p. 370 and figs. 16-21) arises 
from the cortex of the pyriform lobe but also in part from 
the non-cortical nucleus olfactorius lateralis and nucleus of 
the diagonal band of Broca. It runs medialward until the 
medial part of the hemisphere is reached and then turns dor- 
salward and accompanied by tractus olf acto-habenularis later- 
alis enters the stria medullaris. Tractus cortico-liabeiiularis 
lateralis posterior (fig. 19, also Crosby, '17, p. 372 and figs. 20 
and 21; Hines, '23, p. 499 b) takes its origin in part from the 
nucleus of the lateral olfactory tract, in part from the outer 
and ventral portion of the dorsolateral area of the forebrain, 
and in part from the overlying cortex; it sends its fibers 
dorsomedially above and for a time nearly parallel to the 
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stria termiiialis and then dorsalward into the stria medul- 
laris. 4 and 5) Two pathways, tractus olfacto-hahenularis 
lateralis and tractus olf acto-habenularis medialis ( Herrick, 
'10, p. 541, fig. 69; also Crosby, '17, p. 3 i 2  and figs. 21 and 
22),  are  so termed from the respective positions which they 
occupy during their course lateral and medial to the fore- 
brain bundles. These two tracts, which form an important 
part of the stria meclullaris, connect the nucleus preopticus 
throughout most of its extent with tlie habenula. 6) Tractus 
olfacto-habenularis posterior (Crosby, '17, fig. 10) is a tract 
from the nucleus of the lateral olfactory tract and the ventro- 
medial nucleus to the liabeiinla by way of the stria medul- 
laris. A relatively detailed account of the various compon- 
ents as  described for Alligator mississippiensis may be found 
by referring to the 1917 paper (Crosby, pp. 370-2). 
In  the turtle there are fine fibers from the habenula accom- 
panying the ventrolateral tecto-tlialamic tract which appar- 
ently reach the tectum. These could not be identified in the 
alligator material which was available, possibly due to faulty 
impregnation. 
Tractus habenulo-peduncularis has been figured f o r  various 
reptiles by Edinger ( '99), Kappers ( W ) ,  Hines ( '23) and 
others. It could be clearly traced in the turtle material a t  
o w  disposal and is also present in the alligator material 
(figs. 18, 20 and 21). 
Tliere is some evidence of a connection between the habenula 
arid the dorsal thalamus in the turtle material, the fibers ac- 
companying the tractus habenulo-peduncularis for a part of 
their course. Such a tract was described by Haller as  funicu- 
lus liabeiiulae posterior. Edinger ( '99) described a habenulo- 
diericeylialic tract. We were not able to find this tract in o w  
alligator material. 
The habenular commissure (figs. 1, c, d and e ;  9) consists 
partly of short coiinectiiig fibers between the habenulae of tlie 
two sides. It serves primarily as a pathway f o r  crossed fibers 
of the tractus cortico-liabenularis lateralis and possibly of 
other components of the stria metlullaris. 
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The habenula is unquestionably an olfactory correlation 
center as is evinced by its broad connection with the hippo- 
campus and the basal olfactory centers of the telencephalon. 
Its fiber relations with the pyriform lobe cortex and tectum 
(and probably with the thalamus as well) suggest that it re- 
ceives also indirectly from these centers somatic impulses, 
and is consequently probably the olfacto-somatic correlation 
center of the diencephalon. 
Hypotlialamus. The hypothalamic nuclei and their connec- 
tions are not fully known in the alligator. From the hippo- 
campal cortex descending impulses reach it by way of the 
fornix system which has been more o r  less completely de- 
scribed and figured by a number of observers, among them 
Edinger ( '88 and '96), C. L. Herrick ( 'go), Adolf Meyer ( '92), 
C. J. Herrick ('10, for alligator), cle Lange ( 'll), Crosby 
( '17), Kappers ( '21) and IIines ( '23). The secondary ol- 
factory centers of the medial wall of the hemispheres are 
placed in relation with the hypothalamus by way of the hypo- 
thalamic component of the medial forebrain bundle (figs. 20 
and 21) which probably carries impulses in both directions. 
The ventral olfactory projection tract (Crosby, '17, figs. 18 
and 19) connects the nucleus of the lateral olfactory tract 
and the cortex of the pyriform lobe with the hypothalamus. 
This tract in the diencephalic regions forms the more ventral 
part of the medial forebrain bundle. A more complete ac- 
count of its course and of that of the following tract may be 
found by reference to the previous paper (Crosby, '17, p. 
373). The olfactory projection tract was first described by 
Cajal ('11) for the mouse; it was described for the turtle by 
Johnston ( '15) and for the alligator by Crosby ( '17). It 
connects the ventromedial nucleus of the hemisphere with 
the hypothalamic and particularly the mesencephalic centers, 
accompanying the fornix fibers and those of the medial fore- 
brain bundle throughout a part of their course (see account 
of the interstitial nucleus of the tract, p. 110). These two 
olfactory projection tracts, the one on the ventral and the 
other on the dorsal side of the medial forebrain bundle, hare 
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been described as having practically identical relations in 
the frog brain by Herrick ('21) who has used the same nomen- 
clature as that employed f o r  the alligator by Crosby ('17). 
Fibers from the lateral forebrain bundle (tractus strio-hypo- 
thalamicus, p. 157) reach the hypothalamus throughout a 
considerable part of its extent, going particularly to the lat- 
eral and anterior hypothalamic nuclei (figs. 4-9). There is 
probably some connection with the tectum (see the description 
of the diencephalic periventricular system, p. 173). The two 
sides are interrelated by short fibers crossing in the post- 
optic commissure. Undoubtedly there are ascending paths 
from the tectum of the midbrain o r  the bulbar regions but 
their position and course are unknown. Enough of its connec- 
tions are known to indicate that it is an olfactory center, 
probably an olfacto-visceral correlation center, if one may 
judge by analogy with other forms (C. J. Herrick, '05, has 
shown that in fishes secondary gustatory paths reach this 
region). 
Basal forebrain bundle 
The basal forebrain bundle is one of the great longitudinally 
conducting fiber bundles of the reptilian brain, serving pri- 
marily as a pathway for impulses between the forebrain and 
the lower centers. It consists of medial and lateral por- 
tions which may be more or less sharply distinguished from 
each other from the standpoints of function and of appear- 
ance. Besides these longer conducting pathways, short fibers 
run in the basal forebrain bundle between the various nuclei 
of the hypothalamus and between the hypothalamic centers 
and the tegmental portions of the midbrain. 
This bundle is 
concerned primarily with the interrelating of the basal olfac- 
tory centers with the centers of the hypothalamus. It is not 
entirely concerned, though chiefly, with the integration of 
olfactory and visceral impulses and with the provision for 
them of a caudal discharge path. Some of its fibers pass 
back into the region of the mesencephalon, ending there in 
1. Medial forehraiiz bundle (figs. 18-25). 
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the tegmerital portions. -4fter the dieiiceplialon is reached 
the medial forebrain bundle is overlapped hy the olfactory 
projection tract (figs. 19-25) and the accompanying f o r i l k  
fibers. In  our material it is not possible to  clraw a sharp 
\ 
\ 
Fig. 17 Figure drawn from a sagittal section through the corpus geniculatum 
laterale and nucleus rotundus. The drawing illustrates particularly the  division 
of the forebrain bundle into dorsal and ventral peduncles, and  the fasciculus 
geniculatus descendens and  fasciculus pretectalis descendens of Beccari's ( '23) 
description. Weigert preparation. X 13. corp.gen.Zat., corpus geniculatum lat- 
erale; corp.post., corpus quadrigeminum posterius; tZec.supraop.dors., decussatio 
supraoptica dorsalis; dcc.supraop.uent., decussatio supraoptica ventrnlis; f.gen. 
desc., fasciculus geniculatus descendens; f.pretect.desc., fasciculus pretectalis de- 
scendens ; L.F.B. (ped.rent.), lateral forebrain bundle (ventral peduncle) ; n.dec. 
supraop.dors., nucleus decussationis supraopticae dorsalis ; n.entoped., nucleus 
entopeduncularis ; n.ow., nucleus ovalis ; n.pretect., nucleus pretectalis ; %rot., nu- 
cleus rotundus ; tect.op., tectum opticum ; tr.op., tractus opticus ; tr.tect.pretect., 
tractus tecto-pretectalis; tr.thal.str.ant., tractus thalamo-striatalis anterior; tr. 
thaZ.str.interm., tractus thalamo-striatalis intermedius. 
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line between the components of the three bundles although 
the general position of each can be recognized. A quite de- 
tailed account of the cells of 'origin, the relations and the 
terminations of the medial forebrain bundle in the brain of 
Alligator mississippiensis is given by Crosby ( '17). 
De Lange ('11 and '13) has described this tract in part 
in several reptiles under the name of tractus septo-mesen- 
cephalicus. His description differs somewhat from the one 
given above. He does not give any termination in the hypo- 
thalamic regions, but mentions a possible dorsal portion into 
the thalamus. The tract has been described for various rep- 
tiles including Python aiid Chelone midas by Edinger ('96) 
and for Sphenoclon by Hiiies ( '23). 
Johnston has figured the medial forebrain bundle in turtles 
(see '15, figs. 53-54). The relations are essentially the same 
as those given for the alligator in the foregoing description. 
I n  the turtle material which was available for study, the 
bundle was well impregnated and its relations were traced as 
Johnston had described them. The final termination in the 
midbrain region could not be definitely established. 
2. Lateral forebrain bundle. This bundle has three func- 
tions : 1) it affords a pathway (tractus thalamo-striaticus 
described below) by means of which integrated somatic im- 
pulses of the neothalamus map reach the hemisphere; 2 )  it 
provides a discharge path from the somatic centers of the 
Fig.  18 This figure is drawn from a Weigert haematoiylin stained series and 
is more medialward than figure 17.  It illustrates the tlialamo-stri:ital components of 
the lateral forebrain hundle aiid the faseiculus pretectalis descendens of Beccari's 
( '23) nomenclature. X 13. cer., cerebelluni ; corp.post., corpus quadrigeminum 
posterius; dec.supraop.rlora., decussatio supraoptica. dorsalis; dec.supraop.vent., 
decussatio supraoptica ventralis ; f.gen.tZfw., fasciculus geniculatus descendens ; 
f.pretect.dcsc., fascirulus pretectalis descendens; hyp . ,  hypothalamus; X.F.B., 
medial forebrain bundle; L.P.B. ( p e d . o m t . ) ,  lateral forebrain bundle (ventral 
peduncle) ; n.dors.Zat.ant., nucleus dorsolateralis anterior; n.dors.med.ant., nucleus 
dorsomedialis anterior ; n.isth., nucleus isthmi ; n.Zama., nucleus laminaris ; n.rot., 
nucleus rotundus; N . I I f ,  I I I r d  nerve; N . I V ,  IVth  nerve; st.mrd., stria medul- 
h i s ;  lec.op., tectum opticum; tr.hab.ped., tractus habenulo-peduncularis ; tr.op., 
tractus opticus; tr.thaZ.str.nnt., tractus thalamo-striatalis anterior; tr.tllal.str.int., 
tractus thalamo-striatalis internus; ~ r . t 7 i u Z . ~ t r . i ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ t i . ,  tractus thalamo-striatali8 
intermedius; tr.IhaZ.Sfr.?)ied., tractus thalamo-striatalis medialis. 
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lateral wall of the forebrain, including the developing somatic 
cortex, to the tlialamus and midbrain; 3) it carries impulses 
betweeii the thalamus and the midbrain. The lateral fore- 
brain bundle, then, is concerned primarily with the integra- 
tion and discliarge of somatic impulses. I ts  importance in- 
creases ~ 7 i t h  the increased development of neothalamic and 
iieocortical areas in the forebrain. It is the forerunner of 
the internal capsule system found in higher forms. 
The lateral forebrain lmndle has been described and fig- 
ured under a variety of names. It was named the peduncle 
by certain of the earlier observers, such as C. L. Herrick 
( '90 and '93) and Pedro Ram6n y Cajal ('96). It was called 
the strio-hypothalamic tract by llnger ('06) and by cle Lange 
( '11). The 
dorsal part, which is concerned primarily in the interrelation 
of the striatum and the dorsal tlialamus, has been described 
hy various observers (Edinger, '99; de Lange, '13; Crosby, 
'17, and others) as the thalamo-striatal component ; others 
have termed it the peclunculus dorsalis ( fo r  example, on occa- 
sion, Iiappers, '21). De Lange has described and figured the 
tract as arising from the nucleus rotundus and nucleus an- 
terior and running to the neostriatal regions in Varanus sal- 
vator, Draco volans and some other reptiles. Copies of sev- 
eral of de Lange's figures are given by Kappers ( '21). 
For convenience in description the thalamo-striatal portion 
of the lateral forebrain bundle has been described as if it ran 
from forebrain to diencephalon, although it certainly con- 
ducts, in part at least, in the opposite direction. Further- 
more it has been divided into several components which are 
to some degree intermingled and cannot at all levels be dis- 
tinguished from one another. 
I n  the basal region of the hemisphere and its point of en- 
trance into the diencephalon, the lateral forebrain bundle 
forms a more o r  less compact mass of fibers (figs. 17-20). 
However, almost immediately after reaching the dienceph- 
alon, the most anterior portion of the dorsal peduncle is given 
off. This has been termed tractus thalamo-striatalis anterior 
I n  general it consists of two main portions. 
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(figs. 17-21). As this anterior part splits off from the main 
bundle it forms with it a V in the angle of which is the be- 
ginning (in our sagittal series) of a mass of cells, the nucleus 
of the dorsal supraoptic decussation (fig. 17) .  This nucleus 
lies between the thalamo-striatal paths and the remainder of 
the forebrain bundle. Some of the fibers of the lateral fore- 
brain bundle appear to synapse in this nucleus ; however, the 
major portion of the fibers are not in synaptic relation with it. 
Tractus thalamo-striatalis anterior runs dorsalward and 
slightly posterior and then ciirves cephalad again (fig. 18). 
It terminates in nucleus dorsolateralis anterior thalami. A 
few scattered fibers may reach nucleus dorsomedialis ante- 
rior but the vast majority of them in our material are confined 
to nucleus dorsolateralis anterior. This does not quite agree 
with the statements of de Lange, Rappers or Eclinger, who 
regard this division of the lateral forebrain bundle as pass- 
ing to nucleus anterior. The difference of opinion is based 
on a difference of interpretation of the nuclear masses of the 
dorsal thalamic region, the authors just mentioned regard- 
ing both nucleus dorsomedialis anterior and nucleus dorso- 
lateralis anterior of our description as a single nuclear mass. 
Caudal and medial to the nuclear mass just described, a 
second portion ( tractus thalamo-striatalis intermedius) of 
the lateral forebrain bundle is given off. !Phis fiber bundle 
runs dorsocaudad to nucleus rotundus and the associated 
nucleus medialis anterior. As it reaches the nucleus it 
sprays out throughout the area, conforming to the spheric 
shape of the cell mass. Par t  of the fibers distribute to the sur- 
rounding nerve cells of nucleus medialis and with it form a 
capsule around nucleus rotundus. Tractus thalamo-stria- 
talis medialis, which is in relation with nucleus medialis pos- 
terior a i d  probably with nucleus medialis anterior as well, 
splits off from the main mass of forebrain fibers and runs 
dorsomedialward (figs. 18 and 22) curving around nucleus 
rotundus on the medial side of that nuclear mass and so 
reaches in part nucleus medialis anterior and farther caudad 
the anterior portion of nucleus medialis posterior. Tractus 
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Fig. 19 Transverse section through tlie anterior end of the diencephalon show- 
ing the crossing of tlie two divisions of the rentral  supraoptic decussation. Cajal 
preparations. X 1.5. corp.gm.lat . ,  corpus gcnicuhtum ktera le ;  dec.mpraop. 
ve?it.pm-s dors., decussatio supraoptiea ventralis pars dorsalis; dec.supraop.went. 
pars vent., decussatio supraoptiea ventralis pars ventralis; cli.perivenf.sy., dien- 
cephalic periventricular system; hab., Ilnbenuln ; L.F.B. ( p e d v e n t . ) ,  lateral fore- 
brain bundle (ventral peduncle) ; M.F.B., medial forebrain bundle; n, differen- 
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thalamo-striatal internus (fig. 18) runs medialwarcl and 
slightly downward to nucleus reuniens and a part of nucleus 
diagonalis. We are of the opinion that the nuclear masses 
of the thalamus more posterior to nucleus rotundus and nu- 
cleus medialis posterior may receive forebrain fibers of the 
strio-thalamic type, but the evidence for this is not conclusire. 
The direction of conduction for anterior, intermedius and 
internal strio-thalamic tracts is definitely known to be from 
thalamus to striatum, -since neuraxes of cells in the thalamic 
areas supplied by these portions of the thalamo-striatal bundle 
can be traced out into the tract (fig. 8 c). They may be ac- 
companied by strio-thalamic fibers as well, but the evidence 
for this is not clear in our material. In the chameleon Cajal 
tiated lateral par t  of nucleus dorsolateralis anterior ; ~t.tZors.Zat.ant., nucleus dorso- 
lateralis anterior ; n.dors.med.ant., nucleus dorsomedialis anterior ; %.ow., nucleus 
owlis;  oZf.proj.lr. + F., olfactory projection tract  and  fornix; pZ.cL.V.ZZZ, plexus 
clioroideus ventriculi tertii;  preop.f., preoptic fibers ; st.med., stria medullaris ; 
tr.cort.ha~.Zat.post., tractus cortico-lrahenularis lateralis posterior; tr.op., trec- 
tus opticus; tr.op.pars ax., tractus opticus pars axillaris ; tr.op.pars marg., tractus 
opticus pars marginalis ; tr.str.lzyp., tractus strio-liypothalamicus (part  of the 
lateral forebrain bundle) ; tr.tect.thaZ.vent.Zat., tractus tecto-thalamicus Tentro- 
lateralis; tr.thal.str., tractus thalamo-striatalis; tr.thaZ.str.ant., tractus thalamo- 
striatalis anterior. 
Transverse section slightly caudad to the plane of figure 19, showing 
the dorsal supraoptic fibers at their decussation. Trectus tecto-thalamicus cru- 
ciatus is also indicated as it crosses the midline. Whether or not this latter tract  
is intermingled with incoming optic fibers we are  unable to determine a t  present. 
Cajal preparations. X 15. bas.op.r., basal optic root; corp.gen.Zat., corpus 
geniculatum laterale ; dec.supraop.dors., decussatio supraoptica dorsalis ; dec. 
supraop.vent.pars dors., decussatio supraoptica ventralis pars dorsalis ; dec.supraop. 
we?it.pars vent., decussatio supraoptica ventralis pars ventralis ; &.pel icent.sy., 
dimcephalic periveiitricular system ; hab., habenuh ; M.F.B.pars hvp., medial 
forebrain bundle hypothalamic par t  ; M.P.B.pars teg., medial forebrain bundle, 
tegmental pa r t ;  n.dors.Zat.ant., nucleus dorsolateralis anterior; n.do,a.,tred.ai~t., 
nucleus dorsomedialis anterior; oZf.proj.tr. + P., olfactory projection tract  and 
fornix; preop.f., preoptic fibers; st.med., stria medulhris; t.thal., taenin tlinlnnii; 
tr.hab.ped., tractus habenulo-peduncularis ; tr.op.pars ax., tractus opticus pars 
:cxillaris ; tr.op.pars iaarg., tractus opticus pars marginalis ; tr.str.hyp., tractus 
strio-hypothalamicus; tr.str.tect., tractus strio-tectalis; tr.str.teg.dors., tractus 
strio-tegmentulis dorsalis; tr.str.teg.vent., tractus strio-tegmeiitalis ventralis; 
tr.tt-ct.thaZ.cruc., tractus tecto-thalamicus cruciatus; tr.tt-ct.tlraZ.dors.Zat., tractus 
terto-thalamicus dorsolateralis; tr.tect.thaZ.vent.lnt., tractus tecto-thalamicus 
ventrolateralis; tr.thaZ.str.ant., tractus tlralsmo-striatalis anterior. 
Fig. 20 
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('96) has shown neuraxes from nucleus rotundus entering the 
thalamo-striatal tract. 
At least five of the main thalamic nuclei-nucleus lateralis, 
nucleus rotundus, nucleus medialis anterior, nucleus medialis 
posterior, nucleus reuniens (and the associated part of nu- 
cleus diagonalis)-are found to be definitely interrelated with 
the lateral somatic areas of the forebrain by the above de- 
scribed divisions of the dorsal peduncle of the lateral fore- 
brain bundle. Some few fibers appear to reach nucleus 
postero-centralis, also, although the tract is not large. Thus 
the dorsal thalamus and the striatum are intimately interre- 
lated and by way of a synapse in the striatum, the dorsal 
thalamus and the developing non-olfactory cortex are so con- 
nected that the development of the three areas necessarily 
goes hand in hand. 
In his excellent account of reptilian dienceplialon Edinger 
( '99) has described four divisions of the thalamo-striatal part 
of the forebrain bundle in the alligator. These divisions are 
in part comparable to those which we have given in the pre- 
ceding account, but the differences in interpretation of the 
nuclear areas and the fact that the Edinger figures do not 
include drawings of alligator material and are not completely 
labeled for these tracts in other reptiles makes the drawing 
of accurate comparisons rather difficult. In  the following 
brief statement of Edinger's findings the homologous tracts 
according to  our terminology are given in parentheses. That 
observer described a tractus anterior to nucleus anterior 
(pars anterior to nucleus dorsolateralis anterior), tractus 
medius to  nucleus rotundus (probably the exact homologue of 
our pars intermedius to that nucleus) tractus internus to 
nucleus diffusus (apparently our pars medialis to nucleus 
medialis posterior, certainly not the tract to nucleus reuniens) 
and a tractus lateralis to the lateral geniculate body (this 
tract me have not been able to identify). 
In  the basal region of the hemisphere and at  its point of 
entrance iiito the diencephalon the ventral portion of the lat- 
eral forebrain bundle (the rentral peduncle of Kappers) lies 
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in close relation with the more dorsal thalamo-striatal paths 
(figs. 17-21). As these latter split off the main bundle to 
enter the dorsal thalamus, the ventral portion of the bundle 
runs directly caudad to the posterior diencephalic and the 
mesencephalic regions. We have divided this ventral divi- 
sion (figs. 17-26) into three main tracts : tractus strio-hypo- 
thalamicus, tractus strio-tegmentalis dorsalis, tractus strio- 
tegmentalis ventralis and also a fourth, the tractus 
striotectalis. The positions of these have been indicated on 
the figures, although it is not possible to draw sharp lines of 
demarcation between the various components in the anterior 
levels of the diencephalon. 
Tractus strio-hypothalamicus makes up the more ventro- 
medial and ventral portion of the lateral forebrain bundle. 
In  the diencephalon it swings gradually ventrally, becomes 
less compact and terminates in the lateral and anterior hypo- 
thalamic nuclei (figs. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9 ) .  De Lange ( '11 and '13) 
emphasizes this component when he speaks of the lateral fore- 
brain bundle as the tractus strio-hypothalamicus. 
Tractus strio-tegmentalis dorsalis after entering the dien- 
cephalon swings almost directly caudad until the posterior 
end of the diencephalon is reached, where it comes into rela- 
tion with the entopeduncular nucleus (described by Kappers 
for reptiles as nucleus entopeduncularis posterior and figured 
by him, '21, p. 862, fig. 462 in Crocodilns porosus). Nucleus 
entopeduncularis has been identified by various workers on 
reptilian brains (Edinger, '99, Beccari, '23 and others). The 
fibers of the ventral peduncle, particularly of the dorsal teg- 
mental tract (fig. li),  appear to be broken up by this nuclear 
mass. How great a number of the fibers synapse here we 
have not been able to determine. Some apparently do not 
synapse but swing dorsalmard into the tegmental region ac- 
companied by fibers from nucleus entopeduncularis. None 
of our material shows definitely the termination of the tract 
within the midbrain. The fiber bundles are accompanied for 
a part of their course by fibers of the dorsal supraoptic de- 
cussation and are so intermingled with these and with paths 
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between the tectum and lower centers that we have been 1111- 
able to reach any definite conclusions regarding their ultimate 
termination. 
Tractus strio-tegmentalis ventralis (figs. 20-26) is a smaller 
bundle of fibers lying veiitrolateral t,o the tractus strio-teetalis 
and the tr. strio-tegmentalis dorsalis in their course through 
the dieneephalon. This ventral strio-tegmental tract has no 
Fig. 2 1  Cross section through the level of the habenular nuclei not f a r  caudad 
to  the plane of figure 20. The figure is intended particularly to illustrate the  
divisions of the supraoptic system. Cajal preparation. X 1.5. bas.op.r., basal 
optic root ; corp.gen.Zat., corpus geniculatum laterale; ded.supraop.dors., decus- 
satio supraoptica dorsalis ; dcc.suprao?l.iient.pars tlors., decussatio supraoptica 
ventralis pars dorsalis; dec.supraop.vent.pars vent., decussatio supraoptica ven- 
tralis pars ventralis ; di.perivent.sy., diencephalic periventricular system ; f.ans., 
fibrae ansulatae ; M.F.B.pars hyp., medial forebrain bundle pars hypothalamica; 
M.P.B.pars teg., medial forebrain bundle pars tegmentalis ; n.dors.Zat.ant., 
nucleus dorsolateralis anterior ; n.dors.nwd.ai~t., nucleus dorsomedialis an- 
terior ; n.?tied.Aab.pars dors.Zat., nucleus medialis habenulae pars dorsolateralis; 
n.ined.ha6.pcl.r~ vent.med., nucleus medialis hahenulne pars ventroniedialis; 
oZf.prOj.fr., olfactory projection t rac t ;  oZf.proj.tr. + l"., olfactory pro- 
jection t rac t  and fornix; st.med., stria medullaris; tr.hab.ped., tractus habenulo- 
peduncu1:iris; t r a p . ,  tractus opticus; tr.str.tect., tractus strio-tectalis ; tr.str.teg. 
dors., trxctus strio-tegmentalis dorsalis; tr.str.teg.vent., tractus strio-tegmentalis 
vcntralis; tr.tect.thal.cruc., tractus tecto-thalamicus cruciatus; tr.tect.thaZ.vext. 
Zat., trxctus tecto-thalamicus ventrolateralis ; tr.tlmZ.str., tractus thalamo-striatalis; 
tr.tknZ.str.atat., tractus thalamo-striatalis anterior. 
This figura presents a number of the tecto-thalamic connections. Cajal 
preparntions. X 15. bas.op.r., basal optic root; com.post., commissura posterior; 
corp.geii.lat., corpus geniculatum laterale; dec.f.tr.tecto-)'euns., decussating fibers 
of the tractus tecto-reuniens; dec.supr~ao~i.t7ors., decussatio supraoptica 
dorsalis ; tlec.supraop.~ent.pars dors., decussatio supraoptica ventralis pars 
dorsalis; tlec.supraop.vent.parsvent., decussatio supraoptica ventralis pars 
ventralis ; f.ans., fibrae ansulatae ; M.P.B. f oZf.p~oj. tr . ,  medial forebrain bundle 
and  olfactory projection tract  : q&.ang.subhab., nucleus angularis subhabenularis; 
i~ .dec.su~rrc~~~p.dors . ,  nucleus tlrcussationis supraoptieae dorsalis; n.Zent.mes., nu- 
cleus lentiforinis niesencepliali ; n.med.nnt.thaZ., nucleus medialis anterior thalami; 
n.pei-?ve,it.hyp., nucleus pel iventricularis hypothalami; nmuns., nucleus reuniens ; 
n.rot., nucleus rotundus ; n.tr.tect.tl~aZ.cruc., nucleus tracti  teeto-thalamici cru- 
ciati (probably to be considered a part  of the lateral geniculate complex) ; tect. 
op., tectum opticum; tr.op., tractus opticus ; tr.str.tect., tractus stria-tectalis; t r .  
str.teg.dors., trnctus strio-tegmentalis dorsalis; tr.atr.teg.vemt., tractus strio- 
tegmentalis ventralis; tr.tect.reuns., tractus tecto-reuniens; tr.tect.thot.cruc., 
tractus tecto-thalamieus cruciatus; tr.tect.t~~aZ.dors.7ned.ant., tractus tecto-thnl- 
amicus dorsomedialis anterior; tr.tect.tkaZ.med., tractus tecto-tlialamicus medialis; 
tr.tect.tliaZ.vent.Etri., tractus tecto-thalamicus ventrolateralis; tr.thaZ.sfr.med., 
tractus tlra1:imo striatalis medialis. 
Fig. 22 
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apparent coiniection with the eiitopediincular nucleus. It 
occupies the extreme ventrolateral portion of the lateral fore- 
brain bundle, ventral to the strio-tcctal portion and forms a 
relatively separate tract throughout its course through thala- 
mus and mesencephalon. In the latter region it swings some- 
what farther ventrolateral, occupying then a position close to 
the surface and begins to send fibers (and possibly receives 
some as well) to the mesencephalic regions, i.e., the lateral 
tegmental areas. In the preparations studied none of these 
fibers could be traced to the tectal areas. Gradually the tract 
swings ventromedially, distributing to  the basal tegmental 
regions, just lateral to the nucleus ruber. As the posterior 
part of that nucleus is reached, a few of the fibers swing 
medialward across the posteriorly running tlialamo-bulbo- 
spinal path and enter the medial tegmental area. Some of 
the fibers appear to turn back with the thalamo-bulbo-spinal 
path although it is an unanswered question, if such is the case, 
how far they may accompany it. While this connection is 
not large, it is relatively significant since it suggests the rela- 
tions of the telencephalic centers of liigher forms to the basal 
tegmental nuclei, particularly to substantia nigra and nu- 
cleus ruber. I n  general this tegmental path is comparable to 
the strio-tegmental and strio-rubral paths of liigher forms. 
Besides this definite path there are scattered bundles of fibers 
from the striatum which reach the basal mesencephalic 
regions. 
Tractus strio-tectalis (figs. 20-26). In addition to the 
above described components of the ventral division of the 
lateral forebrain bundle w-hicli reach the mesencephalon, 
there is a more lateral portion (just dorsal t o  the ventral 
strio-tegment a1 bundle) whose analysis has caused us some 
difficulty and whose nltimate termination is still somewhat 
open to question. This component, which we have termed 
tentatively the tractus strio-tectalis, occupies the more lat- 
eral portion of the ventral part of the lateral forebrain bundle 
and is somewhat intermingled, as are the majority of the 
forebrain tracts, with the fiber bundles of the dorsal supra- 
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optic commissure (fig. 25). Behind the level of the posterior 
commissure, where the anterior regions of the mesencephalon 
are reached, these fibers begin to  swing dorsalward (fig. 2.5) 
--- n pretecf 
fr.fecf fhal dors med.post. 
ec.supraop uenl pars d o n  
r. t e c f  fhol  d o n  nwd anf. 
dec ruprnop uent.pors uenf 
mes Perwent ry. - . . - 
f r  tect renns - - - - - - 
dec.rupraop.dorr. - - _ _ _ _  - - 
- - -. f r  str teg dorr. n drag _ _  _ _  _ _  - 
olfprojtr. -. - - - 
Fig. 23 A cross section illustrating particularly tlie relations of the two divi- 
sions of commissura posterior. Cajal preparation. x 15. bas.op.r., basal optic 
root; com.coZ.szcp., commissura colliculi superioris ; cow~.post.pu~-s dors., commissura 
posterior pars dorsalis ; com.post.pars vent., commissura posterior pars ventralis ; 
com.post.pars went.b, that  portion of tlie commissure which passes ventralward 
toward the medial longitudinal fasciculus; dec.supraop.dors., decussatio supra- 
optiea dorsalis ; cZec.supraop.ve?it.pars aors., decussatio supraoptica ventralis pars 
dorsalis ; dec.supraop.wmt.purs went., decussatio supraoptiert ventralis pars ven- 
tralis ; f .ans., fibrae ausulatae ; M.P.B., medial forebrain bundle ; mes.periwent.sy., 
mesencephalic periventricular system; n.dzag., nucleus diagonalis; n.pretect., nn- 
cleus pretectalis; oZf.proj.tr., olfactory projection t rac t ;  t7*.0p., tractus opticus; 
tr.str.tect., tractus strio-tertalis; tr.str.teg.dors., tractus strio-tegmentalis dorsalis; 
tr.str.teg.veat., tractus strio-tegmentalis ventralis; tr.tect.+euns., tractus tecto- 
reuniens; tr.tect.thal.dors.med.ant., tractus tecto-thalamicns dorsomedialis an- 
terior ; tr.tect.thaZ.dors.med.post., tractus teeto-tlialamicus dorsomedialis posterior ; 
tr.tect.thal.eruc., tractus tecto-thalamicus cruciatus. 
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internal to the basal optic root fibers, from which they can 
easily be distinguished by their greater size and relatively 
brighter color. ( In  our silver preparations they are colored 
brown while the basal optic root fibers are black.) The strio- 
tectal fibers run almost directly dorsalward, swinging a little 
medialward as they pass the tractus tecto-reuniens and the 
ventral supraoptic system and enter the tectum, where they 
distribute to the inner layers. Collaterals and apparently 
some stem fibers end in the tegmental regions of the mesen- 
cephalon along the course of the tract. It is undetermined 
whether o r  not the tract reaches the roof of the midbrain 
directly or  whether the impulse is carried on by fibers of the 
next order after a synapse in tegmental regions. We are 
reasonably certain that in part at  least the fibers of our tractiis 
strio-tectalis reach the optic tectum directly but must admit 
that our material is not adequate to answer the question 
Another problem that arises in connection with this strio- 
tectal tract is its possible homology with the isthmo-striatal 
tract of Edinger ( '99). This author has figured in Varanus 
a tract from the nucleus isthmi to the striatal regions, com- 
parable to one connecting those areas in birds. This isthmo- 
striatal tract appears to occupy the place held in the forebrain 
fully. 
Fig. 24 A cross section passing on the left side through the anterior end of 
corpus quadrigeminum posterius. Cajal preparation. X 15. aq., aqueduct ; 
bas.op.r., basal optic root ; com~.col.sup., commi8sura colliculi superioris ; compost. 
pars vent., commissura posterior pars ventralis ; com.post.pars vent.b., commissura 
posterior pars ventralis b ; corp.post., corpus quadrigelpinurn posterius ; d e c a p r a -  
op.vent.pars.dors., decussatio supraoptica ventralis pars dorsalis; dec.supraop.vent. 
pars vent., decussatio supraoptica ventralis pars ventralis; dif.ep., differentiated 
ependyma ; f.ans., fibrae ansulatae; h m . ,  hemisphere; hyp., hypothalamus ; mes. 
periuent.sy., mesencephalic periventricular system ; M.F.B. + oZf.proj.tr., medial 
forebrain bundle and olfactory projection tract ; n.dhg.,  nucleus diagonalis; 
n.pretect., nucleus pretectalis ; n.reuns., nucleus reuniens ; tect.perivent.f., tectal 
periventricular fibbrs; tr.op., tractus opticus; tr.tect.pretect., tractus tecto-pretec- 
talis; tr.tect.racns, tractus tecto-reuniens; tr.tect.lhaZ.cruc., tractus tecto-thala- 
micus cruciatus; tr.tect.thaZ.dors.med.post., tractus tecto-thalamicus dorsomdialis 
posterior; tr.str.tect.,  tractus strio-tectalis; tr.str.teg.dor.p., tractus strio-tegmen- 
talis dorsalis; tr.str.teg.vent., tractus strio-tegmentalis ventralis; 1-14, see foot- 
note, p. 143). 
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complex by either our ventral tegmental o r  strio-tectal tract. 
I n  our material we have been unable to  follow either of these 
bundles back to  nucleus isthmi. This may be due to incom- 
plete impregnation of our material or Edinger’s tract may 
not be the homologue of those of our description. The direc- 
tion of conduction of the strio-tectal tract is not definitely 
known. 
Tractus hypotizalainn-tegmentalis. Besides the longer 
paths, relatively short fibers from the various nuclei of the 
hypothalamus pass to  other nuclei of that region o r  to the 
tegmental part of the midbrain in company with the forebrain 
fibers. This connection is strengthened by crossed fibers 
between these regions which run with the postoptic fibers (see 
discussion of that complex). These are not illustrated in the 
figures. 
Opt ic  tract (figs. 3-7, 9, 10, 12-14, 16-28) 
In  the frog, Wlassak (’93) described the optic tract as con- 
sisting of three divisions: a larger marginal and smaller 
axial and basal portions. The homologue of Wlassals’s larg- 
est division of the optic tract is evident in the alligator; the 
others are less clearly followed. 
I n  the alligator, the optic fibers on entering the brain form 
the ?nargimal b u m h  (figs. 16-28) which, after crossing in the 
optic tract decussation, assumes a position on the lateral bor- 
der of the thalamus. I n  this decussation the fibers are ar- 
ranged in relatively large bundles, which interlace in the 
chiasma region. A detailed description of this bundle ar- 
rangement in alligator was given by Gross ( ’03). The fiber 
bundles run backward arid dorsalward, retaining their ex- 
treme lateral position until they terminate for the most part 
in the tectum mesencephali. They run internal to  the extreme 
outer cell layer, the stratum zonale, and distribute largely to 
the inner band of gray, with which they form the so-called 
stratum opticum. Collaterals of the fibers just described, 
and a considerable number of terminal fibers as well, end in 
the lateral geniculatc body. A few fine fibers, whether stem 
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or  collateral fibers has not been determined, end in the more 
lateral portion of the cell mass which we have termed nucleus 
dorsolateralis anterior. Possibly they may have previously 
synapsed in the lateral geniculate body but we are of the 
opinion that such is not the case. The number of these fibers 
is small, but their relation with the lateral somatic area of 
the thalamus is at least suggestive of the future differentia- 
tion in this region of another optic thalamic center, whether 
avian or mammalian we are not prepared to say.2 
We have not been able to identify, in our alligator material, 
an agiai! bu9zdZe distinctly separate from the marginal one. 
However, certain of the more dorsal fibers of the optic chiasma 
region and those forming the more medial part of the optic 
tract swing somewhat away from the main bundle f o r  a short 
distance in its course lateralward, intermingling in part with 
the extreme lateral portion of the forebrain fibers and then 
rejoin the main tract (figs. 19 and 20). These fibers are gray 
in color in the silver preparations and are not sharply dif- 
ferentiable from the fibers of tractus tecto-thalamicus 
cruciatus. 
These fibers enter the lateral geniculate body, in the main, 
on the ventral and medial aspects of that nucleus. Some 
evidently go to the tectum without synapsing in the nuclear 
mass ; in this course they accompany the ventrolateral tecto- 
tlialamic path which connects the lateral geniculate and the 
deeper layers of the optic tectum. All of these considerations, 
namely their difference in staining reaction, their more dorsal 
position in the optic chiasma region, their more medial 
course, their intimate relation t o  the supraoptic complex, and 
their connection with the deeper layers in the optic tectum, 
were described as characteristic of the axial optic bundle in 
Necturus (Herrick, ’17). In  Necturus, however, the tract 
appears to run somewhat deeper in the diencephalon and to  
be more distinctly separate from the marginal bundle, while 
a The portion ‘n’  of the nucleus dorsolateralis anterior obviously will ultimately 
become a distinct nuclear mass, if the main portion of the nucleus does differen- 
tiate into the somatic portion of the mammalian anterior nucleus, as seems at 
least possible. 
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in Reptilia the two bundles form a more or less continuous 
fiber band which maintains in part  the characteristics of both 
the marginal and axial bundles of Amphibia. 
Bellonci ('88) in his work on the central optic connections 
in vertebrates described the optic paths in such reptilian 
forms as snake, turtle and lizard. He found that in addition 
to a superficial optic path there were also found two more or 
less distinct, deeper paths. The more lateral of these two 
paths crosses by itself and runs for  a short distance separate 
from the superficial tract and then again joins it. This 
appears to be the homologue of our pars axillaris. The more 
medial group he describes as crossing in the more basal por- 
tion of the thalamus and then passing outward and upward 
to become in part intermingled with the fibers of the peduncle; 
ultimately they rejoin the optic tract. This last described 
bundle may be the homologue of the axillary bundle described 
by Herrick ('17) for Necturus and by Wlassak ('93) for frog 
rather than the tractus opticus pars axillaris of our account. 
Our preparations do not show the bundle so described by 
Bellonci unless the tractus tecto-thalamicus cruciatus should 
prove to  be its representative. However, this last mentioned 
tract, so far  as may be determined in our material, belongs to 
the postoptic or supraoptic complex and has been described 
by us as one of its components (see description of tractus 
tecto-thalamicus cruciatus, p. 186). Cajal ( '96) has regarded 
a similar bundle in reptiles as composed in part of optic and 
Fig. 25 Cross section caudad to  figure 24, through corpus quadrigeminum 
posterius and hypothalamus. Note particularly the component of commissura 
posterior (corn.post.pars vent.b) which is passing caudad to this level. Cajal 
preparation. X 15. bas.op.r., basal optic root; com.coZ.sup., commissura colliculi 
superioris ; c0m.post.par.s vent.b, commissura posterior pars ventralis b; corp.post., 
corpus quadrigeminum posterius; dec.wpraop.vent.pars dors., decussatio supra- 
optica ventralis pars dorsalis ; dec.supraop.vent.pars vent., decussatio supra- 
optica ventralis pars ventralis; mes.perivent.sy., mesencephalic periventricular 
system; M.P.B. + oZf.proj.tr., medial forebrain bundle and olfactory projection 
tract; n.med.mes.7, nucleus medialis of mesencephalic V; n.2, nucleus Z associated 
with tractus tecto-reuniens ; perivent.g., periventricular gray ; rad.H., radiations 
of Meynert ; tr.op., tractus opticus; tr.str.tect., tractus strio-tectalis ; tr.str.teg. 
dors., tractus strio-tegmentalis dorsalis; tr.str.teg.vent., tractus strio-tegmentalis 
ventralis; tr.tect.reuns., tractus tecto-reuniens. 1-14, layers of optic tectum, 
see footnote, p. 143. 
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Fig. 26 Transverse section througli the optic tectum, corpus quadrigeminum 
posterius and nuclei of the I I I r d  nerve. The figure shows the relative positions 
of many of the tracts related to the tectum. Attention is particularly directed 
to the tract  labelecl Z, being the connection between the nucleus of the basal 
optic root and  the  interstitial nucleus of the fusciculus longitudinalis medialis 
which w:is recently described by Beccari ( '23) for  Varanus. aq., aqueduct; 
bas.op.i., basal optic root ; com.coi.sup., commissura collieuli superioris ; COITL 
retroinf., commissura rrtroinfundibularis ; corppost., corpus qulldrigeminum pos- 
terius ; t lec .~praop.vent .pars  dors., commissura supraoptira ventralis pars dor- 
salis ; r~ec.sup)*aop.vent.pars vent., decussatio supraoptica ventralis pars ventralis; 
dec.tey.dors., deeussatio teginentalis dorsalis; f.Z.m., fasciculus longitudinalis 
medialis ; Zem.Zat. + Zm.trig., lcmniscus 1ater:ilis and lemniscus trigemini; n.bas. 
op.r., nucleus of bas:rl optic root ; n.inters.f.Z.m., nucleus interstitialis of the fas- 
cieulus longitudinalis medialis ; n.med.mes.P., nucleus medialis of the mesen- 
cephalic V; n.rub., nucleus ruber;  n.III, nucleus I I I r d  nerve; iV.177, IVth  nerve; 
perivent.g. + f., periventricular gray and fibers; rud.M., radiations of Meynert ; 
tr.op., tractus opticus; tr.str.tect., tractus strio-tectalis; tr.str.teg.vent., tractus 
strio-tegmentnlis ventralis; tr.tect.buZb., tractus teeto-bulbaris; tr.tect.buZb.dors., 
tractus tecto-bulbaris dorsalis; tr.tact.buZb.dors.non-cruc., tractus tecto-bulbaris 
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in part  of supraoptic fibers but is not certain of these rela- 
tions and components. Evidently the only way in which this 
question call he definitely answered is by experimental degen- 
eration methods and it is our hope that this may be possible 
in the near future. 
BasaZ opt ic  roo t  (figs. 20--2G). As was previously stated, 
TVlassak ('93) described a basal optic bundle in frogs. Her- 
rick ('17, p. 243) identified this in Necturus but stated that 
his preparations do not conclusively demonstrate that its 
fibers are derived from the optic nerve. In a later publica- 
tion ( '25) lie says that this doubt in his mind is now removed 
and he describes the basal optic tract (tractus opticus acces- 
sorius posterior of Boclienek) in Amblystoma and Rana as 
part  of the tractus opticus system. It is impossible in our 
preparations to be certain that the fibers enter with incoming 
optic bundles, although the experimental work of Xarburg 
('03) and others would appear to indicate that such is the 
case. Our material at  present is inadequate for determining 
the question. Behind the cliiasma the bnndle continues cau- 
dad along the lateral surface of the hypothalamus and ends 
about the level of the nuclei of tlie third nerve, in a cell mass 
termed by other workers, the basal optic ganglion (of our ter- 
minology, the nucleus of the basal optic root, fig. 26). This 
nucleus has a definite connection with the dendrites of the 
ventral interstitial nucleus of the median longitudinal fascicn- 
Ins and with the nuclei of tlie oculomotor nerve through a 
tract previously described in Varanus liy Beccari ( '23). De 
Laiige has labeled a tract ('13, figs. 23-27, pp. 99-102) in a 
cross-section of tlie brain of Draco volans the 'basales opticus 
Wurzel.' Presumably this is a tract homologous with our 
basd  optic root; although 110 reference has been made to i t  
in the text. Tcappers ( '21, p. 864, fig. 463) has copied this 
figure from de Laiige but the label has been omitted (whether 
intentional1;v or not is unknown), 
dorsalis non-cruciatus; tr.tcct.thaZ.cizcc., tractus tecto-tlinlnmicus rrariatus; tr . tect .  
reuns., tractus tecto-reuniens; tr.thl.buZb., tractus thnlamo-bulbnris; 2, tract 
lietween nucleus of the basal optic root and the interstitial nucleus of the fas- 
ciculus 1oiigitutlin:ilis medialis :ind oculoinotor nucleus; 1-14, see footnote, p. 143. 
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Fig. 27 Transverse section drawn from :I Cnjal preparation through the 
corpus quadrigeminurn posterius and  the nuclei of the I I I r d  nerve. X 15. corp. 
pout., corpus quadrigeminurn posterius ; d, fibers of tractus tecto-reuniens and 
intermingled ventral supraoptic fibers (psrs  ventralis) ; dec.supraop.vent.pars 
dors., decussatio supraoptica ventralis pars dorsalis ; dec.teg.dors., decussntio teg- 
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Tecto-thalami,: mad thalamo-tectal paths 
In the alligator and the turtle the thalamus and the mid- 
brain roof are very intimately interrelated by means of a 
considerable number of fiber tracts. Fo r  convenience in de- 
scription these have been subdivided into several groups, yet 
they must be regarded as belonging to a broad system of 
fibers which connects the thalamus from near its anterior 
end and throughout its extent with the midbrain roof. This 
constitutes a type of connection which it would seem to us 
is of importance in gaining an understanding of the factors 
which operated in producing the reptilian thalamus, which 
represents so marked an advance in differentiation over the 
thalamus of the amphibian brain. Certain of these tracts 
are concerned primarily with relating the tectum and the 
thalamus of the same side. They have been described below 
under the designation of uncrossed tecto-thalamic pathways. 
Others are concerned in relating tectum and thalamus of op- 
posite sides and in establishing commissural relations be- 
mentalis dorsalis; dec.tr.tacto-buZb.went.cruc., decussatio tracti tecto-bulbaris ven- 
tralis cruciatus; f.Z.m., fasciculus longitudinalis medialis ; 2m.Zat. $- Zemtrig., 
lemniscus lateralis and lemniscus trigemini; mes.periuent.sy., mesencephalic peri- 
rentricular system ; n.dors.Zat.lZ1, nucleus dorsolateralis o f  I I I r d  nerve; n.vent. 
n ~ e d . l l I ,  nucleus ventromedialis o f  I I I r d  nerve ; N. l I I ,  I I I r d  nerve; peviwentg., 
periventricular gray ;  tect.op., tectum opticum; tr.op., tractus opticus ; tv.tect. 
bulb.went., tractus tecto-bulbaris ventralis; tr.tect.bulb.vent,cruc., tractus tecto- 
bulbaris ventralis cruciatus; tr.thaZ.buZb., tractus thalamo-bulbaris. 
The plane of this figure is through the most posterior par t  of corpus 
quadrigeminum posterius, being further caudad on the left side. Consequently 
on the left side nucleus isthmi and its connections anteriomedialward with corpus 
quadrigeminum posterius a r e  to  be seen. Cajal preparation. X 1.5. a, connec- 
tion between nucleus isthmi and corpus quadrigeminurn posterius ; cer., cerebellum ; 
corpposf.,  corpus quadrigeminum posterius ; d ,  tractus tecto-reuniens intermingled 
with a few fibers of decussatio supraoptica ventralis pars ventralis; clec.supraoy. 
went.pars dors., decussatio supraoptica ventralis pars dorsalis ; dec.tr.cer.teg., de- 
cussatio tracti  cercbelli tegmentalis ; f.Z.m., fasciculus longitudinalis medialis ; 
lendat. ,  lemniscus lateralis ; Zem.trzg., lemniscus trigemini; n.kth., nucleus isthmi; 
n.lem.lat., nucleus lemnisci lateralis; n.went.med.llI, nucleus veiitromedialis o f  
I I I r d  nerve; N.IV,  IVth  nerve; N J V  + n.W, IVth  nerve and nucleus of the 
IVth  nerve; pet.ivent.g., periventricular gray; tect.op., tectum opticum; tr.cer. 
teg.mes., tractus cerebello-tegme,ntalis mesencephali ; tr.op., tractus opticns ; 
tr.sp.mes., tractus spino-meseiicephalicus; tr.thaZ.buZb., tractus thalamo-bulbaris. 
Fig. 28 
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Fig. 29 Figure illustrating particularly the relations of nucleus isthmi with 
lemniscus lateralis and decussatio supraoptica ventralis pars dorsalis. The 
nucleus, root  fibers and emergent IVth nerve are also shown. Transverse section. 
C'ajal preparation. X 15. a, connection between nucleus isthmi and corpus 
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tween the tecta, hypothalami and thalami. 
the so-called supraoptic or  postoptic decussations. 
These make up 
1. Uncrossed tecto-thalamic and thalamo-tectal paths 
For conveiiience in description the paths have beeii de- 
scribed as if running from the thalamus to the tectum. Cer- 
tain of these bundles carry impulses in both directions, while 
for others the direction of conduction is as yet not known. 
Where there is definite knowledge regarding the direction in 
which the impulse passes, it is indicated in the nomenclature 
of the tract and stated in the description of it. 
Diencephalic periventricular system (figs. 19-21). In  the 
silver preparations in the region of nucleus dorsomedialis 
anterior thalami, bundles of fine fibers of grayish color rim 
ventralward to just above the level of the sulcus medius thal- 
ami, then swing lateralward across the thalamus ventral to 
nucleus lateralis. Then running caudad at the same time 
swinging dorsolateralward around the ventrolateral portion 
of nucleus lateralis, they join the ventrolateral tecto-thalamic 
path and appear to accompany it to nucleus pretectalis anti 
probably to the tectum (figs. 20 and 21). The diencephalic 
periventricular system is joined by small bundles of fibers 
from the preoptic and hypothalamic regions. 
quadrigeminum posterius ; dec.N.ZB, decimation of IVth nerve ; dec.supruop. 
~ent.pa?-s.dow., deeussatio supraoptica ventralis pars dorsalia; f.Z.m., fasciculus 
longitudinalis medialis ; g r a d . ,  granular layer ; Zem.Zat., lemniscus lateralis; 
Zem.trig., lemniscus trigemini; mes.V, mesencephalic Vth root ; moZ.Z., molecular 
layer; N.ZV, IVth nerve; n.ZV, nucleus of IVth nerve; n.isth., nucleus isthmi; 
n.Zem.Zat., nucleus of lemniscus laterzlis ; Y.c.Z., Purkinje cell layer; tr.cer.teg., 
tractus cerebello-tegmentalis; tr.cer.tep.?nes., tractus cerebello-tegmentalis mesen- 
cephali; tr.sp.mes., tractus spino-mesencephslicus; tr.thnZ.buZb., tractus thalamo- 
bulbaris. 
Transvcrse section through medulla, on the left side a t  the level of 
the cerebellar peduncle. Cajal preparation. X 15. f.Z.m., fasciculus longitu- 
dinalis medialis ; grad . ,  granular layer; Zem.Zet., lernniscus lateralis ; Zem.tiig., 
lemniscus trigeminus ; mes.l7., mesencephalic Vth root ; moZ.Z., molecular layer ; 
n.Zem.lat., nucleus lemnisci lateralis; P.e.Z., Purkinje cell layer; tr.cer.teg., tractas 
cerehello-tegmentalis; tr.sp.ce+., tractus spino-cerebellaris; tr.sp.mes., tractus 
spino-mesencephalicus; tr.uest.cer., tractus vestibulo-cerebellaris; tr.thaZ.buZb., 
tractus thalamo-bulbaris ; 77.ZV, ventriculus quartus. 
Fig. 30 
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n.ang.VIII. _ _ _  
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Fig. 31 This figure was drawn from a section somewhat caudad to  that illus- 
The cerebellar peduncle is shown here on the right side and 
Transverse section. 
X 15. dec.sec.PIII f., decussating secondary VIIIth fibers ; 
trated in figure 30. 
the beginning of the nucleus of motor Vth nerve on the left. 
Cajnl preparation. 
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The diencephalic periventricular system is composed func- 
tionally of the following components: 1) The first type con- 
sists of short fibers which form a connection between nucleus 
dorsolateralis anterior and nucleus dorsomedialis anterior. 
These fibers are not shown in the figures but are easily visible 
in the preparations as fibers of short course found on the 
dorsal side of the bundle, accompanying it for a part of its 
course and interconnecting the above mentioned nuclei. 2)  
There are found longer fibers which appear t o  come from the 
pretectal nucleus or the tectum or  both. Only in degeneration 
preparations could it be determined which of the two regions 
is the source of these fibers, since the medial tecto-thalamic 
path is so intermingled with the other tecto-thalamic paths 
that it becomes impossible to distinguish definitely their 
course. These fibers can be observed as forming synaptic 
relations with the dendrites of cells of nucleus dorsomedialis 
anterior (fig. 8,b) and nucleus dorsolateralis anterior (fig. 
dec.tr.cer.teg., decussatio tracti  cerebella-tegmentalis; f.l.m., fasciculus longi- 
tudinalis medialis ; grad . ,  granular layer ; Zem.lat., lemniscus lateralis ; lemtrig., 
lemniscus trigemini; mes.T’., mesencephalic Vth root; moZ.Z., molecular layer ; 
mislabeled n.ang.VZII, 11. vest. of VIIIt l i  nerve; n.mot.P., nucleus of motor Vth 
nerve; n.s.V, nucleus of sensory Vth  nerve; N J V ,  IVth  nerve; N.V., Vth nerve; 
P.c.Z., Purkinje cell layer ; sec.V.f., secondary Vth fibers ; sec.coch.f., secondary 
cochlear fibers ; sp.mes.f. lo  cer., spino-mesencephalic fibers to cerebellum; sup.oZ., 
superior olive; tr.cer.teg., tractus eerebello-tegmentalis; tr.sp.cer., tractus spino- 
cerebellaris ; tr.sp.mes., tractus spino-mesencephalicus ; tr.thuZ.buZb., tractus 
thalamo-bulbaris; tr.trzg.cer.dors,, tractus trigemino-cerebellaris dorsalis; tr.trig. 
cer.went., tractus trigemino-cerebellaris ventralis; tr.vest.cer., tractus vestibulo- 
cerebellaris. 
Fig. 32 This drawing shows on the right side the nucleus of the motor Vtli 
nerve and on the left  certain of the cochlear nuclei. Transverse section. Cajal 
preparation. dec.mot.V., decussating motor Vth ; dec.sec.77 f., decussating 
secondary Vth fibers; dec.sec.Vl1I f., decussating secondary VI I I th  fibers; f.Z.m., 
f:tsciculus longitudinalis medialis ; gran.l., granular layer ; lem.trig., lemniscus 
trigemini; mol.Z., molecular layer; n.ang.VI11, nucleus angularis VI I I th ;  n.Zam., 
nucleus laminaris; n.mot.V., nucleus of motor Vth nerve; n.mot.7. (Eappers),  
a secondary motor Vth, nucleus according to Rappers;  n.sp.V.tr., nucleus of the 
spinal Vth  tract;  N.west.TIIZ, vestibular component of V I I I t h  nerve; N.V., Vth 
nerve; P.c.~. ,  Purkinje cell lager ; ret.g., reticular gray ; sec.coch.f., secondary 
cochlear fibers ; sec.V.f., secondary Vth fibers; st.med.ac., stria medullasis acustici; 
sup.ol., superior olive ; tr.sp.cer., tractus spino-cerebellnris ; tr.sp.mes, tractus 
spiiio-mrseiiceplin licns. 
x 15. 
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Fig. 33 Transverse section through the entrance of the V l I I t h  nerve showing 
two of the main coclilear nuclei. The crossed and uncrossed fibers of stria 
medullsris aeustici (st.wied.ac.) are  sliowu in the drawing and  something of' 
their relation with the triangular shaped portion of the superior olive. Secondary 
coc~lilear fibers running lateralward along tlie surface of the medulla, particularly 
to tlie upper portion of superior olive a re  to he seen o n  the right of the figure. 
Cnjal  prrpamtion. X 13. drc.src.FIZ1 f., tlecuss:iting seeondary VI I I th  fibers; 
f.Z.m., fasciculns longitudinalis medialis ; Zemht., lemniscus lateralis ; N.cocl~.VZIJ, 
cochlear component of the VIIIt l i  nerve; 91 rlors.magnoceZZ., nucleus dorsalis 
mngnoeellularis ; n.lani., nucleus Iaininnris; n.sp.7 tr .  + tr., spinal Vtli nucleus 
and trnet ; n.uest.VIII., nucleus vestibularis of VII I th  nerve; N.vesst.TIZI., ves- 
tibular V I I I t h  nerve; N . V I ,  1'1th nerve; src.coch.f., secondary coclilear fibers ; 
st.med.ac., stria medullaris acustici; ,qup.oZ., suprrior olive ; tr.sp.cer., tractus 
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&a). Some of the cell bodies of the latter nucleus even send 
their dendrites toward the midline between the cells of nu- 
cleus dorsomedialis anterior in order to reach the dienceph- 
alic periventricular system (fig. 84) .  One may safely con- 
clude then that the impulses are discharged largely at least 
into the thalamus. 3)  The small bundle from the preoptic 
and hypothalamic regions suggests that these areas may be 
under the influence of the tectum, but individual fibers could 
not be traced after they had joined the main bundle. 
Tract us t ect o -t ha1 amicus d o r  s o 1 ate r a I is. I n  the anterior 
part of the thalamus the fibers of the diencephalic periren- 
tricular system lie medial to ventrolateral tecto-thalamic path 
and are accompanied on their lateral border by fine bundles 
of fibers which reach tbe dorsolateral part of nucleus dorso- 
lateralis anterior. We have termed the latter bundles tractiis 
tecto-thalamicus dorsolateralis (fig. 20).  The direction of 
conduction is, however, not known. 
Tractus tccto-thalamicus dorsomedialis apaterior (figs. 22- 
23).  For convenience it is described and named as if it ran 
from thalamus to tectum. It connects nucleus rotundus thal- 
ami and the optic tectum. In  the alligator the fibers appear 
in great numbers in the posterior part of the nucleus. They 
run directly lateralward until they reach the dorsal division 
of the ventral supraoptic decussation on its way to  the mid- 
brain. They run in part dorsal to the fibers of the decussa- 
tion, and in part intermingled with them, and accompany 
them to the more peripheral portion of the optic tectum, proh- 
ably synapsing in part in nucleus pretectalis (figs. 24-27 
included with the tract labeled dec.supraop.z;elzt.yars dors.). 
spino-cerebellaris; tr.sp.mes., tractus spino-mesencephalieus; tr.tkaZ.buZb., tractus 
thalamo-bulbaris. 
Figure drawn through medulla at the point where the central canal 
is beginning to widen out into the fourth ventricle. The drawing was made to 
show fasciculus gracilis, fnsciculus euneatus and their associated nuclei. Cajal 
preparation. X 15. f.cun., fasciculus cuneatus; f.Z.m., fasciculus longitudinalis 
medialis; f.soZ., fasciculus solitarius ; n.grac., nucleus gracilis ; n.sp.V tr., nucleus 
of the spinal Vth tract; nX. ,  nucleus Xth nerve; tr.sp.cer., tractus spino-cere- 
bellaris; tr.sp.mrs., tractus spino-mesencepllnlicus; tr.sp.V., tractus spinalis V. 
Fig. 34 
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We do not lmow positively tlie directioii of coiiductioii of this 
path but our C’ox preparatioiis indicate that it is in par t  a t  
least tecto-thalamic. 
I n  the turtle the fibers of the clorsometlial tecto-thalamic 
tract a re  numerous. A greater number of the fibers appear 
to extend no further than nucleus prctectalis, the tract being 
then joined by fibers which run hetween that nucleus aiid tlie 
tectum ( tractus tecto-pretectalis). Otherwise tlie relations 
of tlie tract in  alligator and turtle are  very similar. 
Tractus tecto-thdanaicus dorsoniedialis postc.t.io,. (figs. 23-  
24) ; tractus tecto-thalawzicus mcdialiw (fig. 2 2 ) .  The pos- 
terior portion of the dorsomedial tecto-thalamic tract arises 
from nucleus circularis (and possibly from other nuclei of 
tlie region) aiid runs across the thalamus as a tlistiiict tract 
until its lateral border is reached. There it swings dorsal to 
the anterior division of the tract and in  company with it and 
with the dorsal division of the veiitral supraoptic commissure 
passes to nucleus pretectalis and tectum. The direction of 
concluction is not known. The tract is joined in course by 
fibers from the posterior and probably the anterior medial 
thalamic iiuclei which appear to  accompany i t  to  the tecatum. 
This latter tract (which we have termed tractus tecto-thal- 
amicus medialis) is small, coiisisting in our material of fine 
scattered fibers which run dorsalward from the nuclei, across 
the fibers of tractus liabeni~lo-petlnnciilaris and tlien appear 
to join tractus dorsomeclialis posterior on its reiitral side and 
accompany it tectalward. 
Tractus tecto-reukens (figs. 23-28). Ediiiger ( ’99) has 
figured in  par t  the course of the tractus tectu-reuniens in 
Varanus (plate 1, figs. 1-3) but has not been able to follow it 
to tlie tectum. Of the nucleus reuniens he says, “Er hat 
grosse multipolare Ganglionzellen und entseiidet iiach jeder 
Seite marklialtige Nerveiifasern, die weithiii his iialie an die 
Peripherie des Zwischenhiriies treten, daiin aber der Verf ol- 
gung rerloreii gelien. ” He believed, however, that they pass 
to the tectum, basing his coiiclusioiis on an analogous tract in 
birds. Dc Tmige ( ’13) has described aiitl figured a tractus 
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tecto-reuniens in several reptiles. In the alligator, the tract 
which we believe to be homologous with the tractus tecto- 
reuniens of this description 1-uns directly lateralward and 
then curves slightly dorsolateralward from the nucleus re- 
uniens until it reaches the more lateral portion of the thala- 
mus (figs. 22-25) carrying with it some fibers’from the op- 
posite side (fig. 22). Then we can follow some of the fibers 
dorsalward, running medial to the ventral division of the 
ventral supraoptic commissure (fig. 26) and ventral to the 
mingled fibers of the dorsal supraoptic decussation and the 
anterior division of the tractus tecto-thalamicus dorso- 
medialis. 
The major portion of the fibers of the tractus tecto-reuniens 
become intermingled with a nuclear mass which is situated 
near the latreral surface of the thalamic wall just above the 
lateral forebrain bundle at  the level of the nucleus ento- 
peduncularis. This nucleus appears to contribute to  the 
tract tectalward. Nothing short of degeneration prepara- 
tions, in our opinion, could settle the question as to what per- 
centage of the tecto-reuniens system synapses in this nuclear 
mass (labeled nucleus Z in figure 25). We feel reasonably 
certain that some of the fibers can be traced dorsalward with- 
out synapse in the nucleus. A s  the tract passes nucleus pre- 
tectalis collaterals appear to be given off. It ends chiefly in 
the deeper layers of the tectum but some of the fibers, in 
company with the pars ventralis of the ventral supraoptic 
decussation, pass to corpus quadrigeminum posterius (figs. 
Tractus tecto-pretectalis (fig. 24).  Throughout its extent 
the nucleus pretectalis, in both the turtle and alligator, is 
closely related to the deeper portions of the tectum and its 
medial wall on the one hand and to the thalamic nuclei and 
particularly to nucleus rotundus on the other. The thalamic 
connections have been described with several of the tecto- 
thalamic tracts. The fibers which form the connection be- 
tween the nucleus pretectalis and the tectum have been desig- 
nated the tractus tecto-pretectalis. An examination of the 
28-28, d ) .  
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figures shows that tlie bundle forms an integral part  of thc 
tecto-thalamic system. 
Tractus  tecto-tlialanaicus .ccittrolateralis (figs. 19-22). 
Tractus tecto-thalamicus ventrolaieralis probably conducts ill 
both directions. F o r  tlie sake of clearness of description it 
is here given as  if passing from thalamus to  tectum. Arising 
partly from the whole extent of the lateral geniculate body, 
and including also the lateral part  of the dorsal supraoptic 
clecussation, the fibers of this tract run almost directly dorsal- 
ward-somewhat posterior-and just internal to the optic 
tract. Intermingled with these are fibers of tractus tecto- 
thalamicus cruciatus, which apparently have not synapsed 
in  the nucleus of the latter tract but are passing directly to 
the tectum. When tlie upper part of the thalamus has been 
reached, the tract swings meclialward toward the habenula 
(fig. 21), however, not reaching i t  hut passing posterior to  it 
and entering for the most part the medial side of the tectum. 
On their way many fibers appear to  synapse in nucleus pre- 
tectalis and others may reach nucleus lentiformis mesenceph- 
ali. From this nucleus fibers pass to the deeper parts of the 
teeturn and to tlie medial wall. Anteriorly tractus tecto 
thalamicus clorsolateralis is not sliarply separable, 011 its me- 
dial border, from the fibers of the diencephalic periventricular 
system. As the more caudal portion of tractus tecto- 
thalamicus ventrolateralis is reached, this system is gradu- 
ally replaced medialward by the fibers of the tractus tecto- 
thalamicus cmciatus (most of which in this region have not 
synapsed in nucleus tractus tecto-thalarnicus cruciatus) and 
by the fibers of the dorsal supraoptic decussation. 
The tractus tecto-thalamicus veiitrolateralis as  found in 
the alligator may be said, in general terms, to provide a con- 
nection between the lateral geniculate body and the tectum 
and in this sense foreshadows tlie mammalian peduncle of 
the superior colliculus. In addition it specifically connects 
the nuclear mass associated with tractus tecto-thalamicus 
cruciatus (which nucleus (n.tr.tect.t?raJ.cr.Ilc., figs. 5, 6 and 22) 
we consider a t  present a part of the lateral geniculate body) 
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and the tectum. This latter connection is probably both 
crossed and uncrossed and appears to make up the large 
portion of the fibers of the tract. 
2. Crossed tecto-thalamic and thalamo-tectal paths 
( Supraoptic decussations) 
The so-called supraoptic or postoptic complex includes 
quite a number of more or  less distinct fiber tracts, in part 
distributing to the same side from which they arise, partly 
decussating and partly commissural. Possibly there is no 
group of fibers whose relations have seemed more confusing 
or whose homologies in the various forms have proved more 
baffling than those making up this complex. A number of 
investigators, Edinger ( '99), de Lange ( '13), Cajal ( '961, 
C, L. Herrick ('93),  C. Judson Herrick ( '17, in Necturus), 
Kappers ( '21), Beccari ('23) and others, have described and 
figured various components of this complex, but differences 
in materials studied and methods and terminology used make 
it extremely difficult and in some cases impossible to correlate 
the findings. The majority of the accounts deal with medul- 
lated fibers. However Cajal and C. J. Herrick used silver 
material and in part at  least describe the non-medullated 
tracts. 
For  convenience in description, since the various tracts are 
relatively distinctly separated by position and medullation, 
the complex has been rather arbitrarily divided into a num- 
ber of more or less interrelated parts. It was hoped that by 
this method the details might be more intelligible to the 
reader and it was conjectured that it might be easier to check 
the descriptions with those given for other forms. 
The following terminology has been employed : 
Decussatio supraoptica ventralis 
Pars dorsalis 
Pars ventralis 
Decussatio supraoptica dorsalis 
Trnctus teeto-thalamicus et hgpothalamicus cruciatus 
Fibrae ansulatae 
Short decussating fibers between preoptic and Iiypothalamic centers 
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Herrick has described in Necturus ('17) a postoptic com- 
plex, one very important portion of which is a tractus tecto- 
thalamicus et hypothalamicus cruciatus. He has shown it to  
be divided into an anterior and a posterior division, the first 
being concerned primarily with the superior colliculus and 
the latter with tuberculum posterius. The ventral part of the 
thalamus, the lateral regions of the hypothalamus and the 
so-called nucleus of the tuberculum posterius receive fibers 
from each of these divisions. Tractus thalamo-hypothala- 
micus et peduncularis cruciatus is also described by Herrick 
('17) in Necturus as another large component of this post- 
optic decussation. According to his description, these fibers 
arise from the dorsal part of the thalamus, and pass down- 
ward lateral to the lateral forebrain bundle. The myelinaten 
portion of this tract crosses dorsal to the decussating fibers 
of the tractus tecto-thalamicus e t hypothalamicus cruciatus 
and caudad to them and then turns upward and, just above 
the lateral forebrain bundle, through which its fibers have 
passed, swings back into the ventral part of the thalamus and 
the peduncular regions. 
The general relations of tlie parts so described f o r  Am- 
phibia will be seen to compare with those in the following 
accounts for reptiles. When it comes to homologizing special 
tracts one immediately encountcrs difficulties. I n  their rela- 
tions to the colliculi the anterior and posterior portions of 
Herrick's 'tractus tecto-thalamicus et hypothalamicus cruci- 
atus correspond to the dorsal and ventral divisions of the 
commissura supraoptica ventralis of tlie present description, 
but so soon as the details are considered the tracts in the two 
groups do not wholly agree. I n  the same way there are cer- 
tain points of resemblance between the tractus thalamo-hypo . 
thalamicus et peduncularis cruciatus of Necturus and the 
dorsal supraoptic decussation of the present description but 
the homologies must not be considered too closely. Recently 
Larsell ('23) has shown in the f r o g  the presence of a com- 
missura transversa (comparable in part to the decussatio 
supraoptica ventralis, of the present description) which ac- 
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cording to  his account, ends partly in nucleus isthmi. This 
nucleus, he believes with Kappers, is to be compared with 
the medial geniculate nucleus of higher forms. 
It is quite clear that in the alligator and turtle the com- 
missura supraoptica ventralis corresponds in the main with 
Gudden’s commissure of Mammalia with the exception that 
in reptiles the chief connection of this tract is with the tec- 
tum, while in mammals it is with the medial geniculate body. 
It is, however, not the commissurs transversa of Edinger 
(’99) which is represented by the dorsal supraoptic decus- 
sation. 
De Lange (’13, p. 78) has showii in a drawing of a cross 
section of Varanus salvator, a mass of fibers in the midline 
which he has labeled the decussatio supraoptica. I n  general 
position the tract resembles the dorsal rather than the ventral 
supraoptic decussation of the present account. The homolo- 
gies here are not quite clear to  us, especially since in a series 
of outline drawings of the diencephalic and mesencephalic 
centers of Alligator sclerops, which occur at  the end of his 
1913 paper, de Lange undoubtedly has labeled the dorsal 
supraoptic commissure of the present account as the trans- 
verse decussation. 
Kappers (’21) has figured in several reptiles both dorsal 
and ventral supraoptic decussatioiis or commissures as he 
terms them. The latter is figured in the brain of Crocodilus 
porosus (fig. 464, p. 865; figs. 461 and 462, p. 862). The two 
divisions mentioned in the present account of Alligator mis- 
sissippiensis are grouped as one in Rappers’ account. He 
finds that the ventral supraoptic commissure is connected 
with the inferior colliculus and possibly with nucleus isthmi, 
although this last connection did not stand out definitely in 
his preparations. The dorsal supraoptic commissure he con- 
siders the homologue of Meynert’s commissnre, stating that 
it arises first in reptiles, being particularly clear in Croco- 
dilia and that it is apparently concerned with the interrelating 
of the iieostriatal regions. It has not been possible to demo=- 
strate this connection with the neostriatum in the alligator 
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and turtle material available. Quite possibly the tracts are  
present but are not impregnated in the silver preparations 
used. They are not, however, demonstrable in the material 
stained for medullated fibers. Other relations of the ciecus- 
sation are relatively clear, as will be seen from the subsequent 
account. In birds, connections of the regions of the neostri- 
atum through the dorsal supraoptic decussation, have been 
described. 
Drcussatio supraoptica t-entvalis, pal..$ dorsalis (figs. 19- 
29). I n  the chiasmal region (fig. 19) of the alligator, these 
commissural fibers appear in the midline forming a compact 
body of decussating fibers just behind the optic tracts. This 
pars dorsalis is the most anterior part  of the postoptic com- 
plex at its decussation. I t  then turns posteriorward and lat- 
eralward for the first part  of its course, and is surrounded 
by optic tract fibers (fig. 30). As the optic tract fibers turn 
dorsalward, the fibers of this dorsal part of the ventral supra- 
optic decussation swing inward and occup;~ a position internal 
to the optic tract fibers, following a course parallel to them, 
then pass caudad and dorsalward to the midbrain (figs. 21- 
29). During their course through the posterior part of the 
thalamus they are  joined by the anterior division of the dorso- 
medial tecto-thalamic tract, more dorsal fibers of the pars dor- 
salis of the ciecussatio supraoptica ventralis crossing those 
of the tractus tecto-thalamicus dorsomedialis aiiterior at right 
angles (fig. 23). Gradually (with the dorsomedial tecto- 
thalamic portion occupying in general the more dorsal part 
of the bundle) the two become more or less intermingled. 
They thus run together to tlie tectum and apparently dis- 
tribute there to  the same regions. Near the posterior par t  of 
the thalamus the posterior division of the dorsomedial tecto- 
thalamic tract swings inward dorsomedial to the fiber com- 
plex and runs to the tectum. Some of its fibers appear to be 
mingled with those of the complex just described. Just  me- 
dial to  the main tract lies the pretectal nucleus. The fibers of 
the dorsal division of the ventral supraoptic decussation with 
their accompanying tecto-thalamic fibers reach the more pe- 
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riplieral cell layers of the optic tectum throughout the greater 
part of its extent. These are true commissural fibers uniting 
the optic tecta of the two sides throughout practically their 
whole extent. A small slip of the tract runs back into the 
nucleus isthmi (figs. 28 and 29). This nucleus is probably the 
forerunner of the medial geniculate body of higher forms 
and so this connection, while small, is of considerable theo- 
retical interest (see the account of the connections of nucleus 
isthmi, p. 206). 
I n  the turtle (Chrysemys marginata) the dorsal part of the 
decussatio supraoptica ventralis consists of a relatively large 
mass of fibers which cross behind the optic decussation and 
then pass directly dorsolateralward, immediately internal and 
somewhat mingled with the optic fibers. Some of them may 
synapse as they pass across the thalamus. The material 
available is not suitable for answering that question. 
Decussatio supraoptica oeiatralis, pars ventralis (figs. 
19-28). At nearly the same level (fig. 19) of the chiasmal 
region in which the dorsal part of the ventral supraoptic com- 
missure is found but somewhat farther ventralward and 
slightly posterior, occurs the ventral division of the ventral 
supraoptic decussation. I n  the alligator these fibers, similar 
to  those of the dorsal portion, are concerned in part in plat- 
ing the tecta of the two sides in relationship with each other. 
They are clearly distinguishable from the optic tract, among 
which they lie for a part of their course, by reason of their 
more brilliant coloring. After their decussation the dorsal 
and ventral portions of the ventral supraoptic decussation 
run backward practically as a single band of fibers until they 
are separated by the tractus tecto-reuniens which swings in 
between them, ventral to the dorsal division. Very shortly 
after their separation the ventral part of the ventral supra- 
optic decussation begins to swing dorsalward, a few strands 
at  a time, first between the optic tract and the tractus tecto- 
reuniens and then farther dorsalward between the optic tract 
and the dorsal part of the ventral supraoptic decussation, 
and so reaches the more peripheral cell layers of the tectum, 
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where its fibers distribute. Some of the fibers of tlie tract 
appear to join the tractus tecto-reuniens and to distribute 
with it to the most posterior part of the optic tectum and to 
tlie corpns quadrigeminum posterius (the combined tracts 
have been labeled cl in figs. 27 and 28). The corpus quadri- 
geminum posterius, it must be remembered, is submerged be- 
neath the surface in the alligator and turtle brains and in 
cert aiii other reptilian brains. 
The above account of the ventral division of the ventral 
supraoptic decussation is hased on a study of the alligator 
brain. In  the turtle this tract does not appear as clearly 
differentiated from the dorsal division of the decussation (at  
least such is the case in the material studied); it lies just 
ventral to the latter and keeps that position in its course 
across the thalamus to  thc tectum where it distributes to tlie 
inner cell layers, a small strand of it reaching the postero- 
lateral portion of the region as in the alligator. 
Tractus tecto-tlialarniciis wuciat 14s (figs. 21-26>. This 
tract appears to be the homologue of the tractus opticus com- 
missnralis described in the chameleon by Cajal ( '96). Edin- 
ger ('99) saw the bundle in reptiles but was not able to decide 
fully whether or riot it was optic. In  our opinion the tract 
belongs, at least f o r  the most part, to the posfoptic o r  supra 
optic complex. S o  fa r  as we have been able to follow the 
bundles they decussate in the chiasmal ridge and do not enter 
with the optic nerve, though it is self erident that it has not 
been possible to follow independently every fiber. Coiise- 
quently, there may be some optic fibers intermingled with 
them. It is hoped that experimental work to  be undertaken 
in the near future may enable a more decisive answer. The 
crossed tecto-thalamic tract appears as a bald of fine, un- 
medullated fibers which crosses the dorsal part of the cliiasmal 
ridge and swings internal to the optic tract, from which it is 
distinguishable because of the difference in coloring of its 
fibers. After being joiiied by the axones of cells situated in 
the more posterior and lateral part of the nuclens preopticus, 
and possibly in the hypothalamic nuclei also, the crossed tecto- 
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thalamic tract swings between the lateral forebrain bunclle 
and the ventral supraoptic decussation and, turning clorsal- 
ward in this position, reaches its nucleus (nucleus tracti tecto- 
thalamici cruciati, figs. 5, 6 and 22) which lies between the 
tracts just mentioned and which we have considered with the 
lateral geniculate body (p. 122) .  I n  this nucleus part of the 
fibers of the crossed tecto-thalamic tract end; others pass to  
the midbrain without a synapse in this region, accompanying 
the ventrolateral tecto-thalamic tract. Some of the more pos- 
terior of the crossed tecto-thalamic tract, however, ruii to the 
miclbraiii as a distinct huiiclle. In course the fibers of this 
bundle run dorsalward, medial to  the ventral supraoptic 
decussation and the tracts associated with its two portions. 
Tractus tecto-thalamicus crnriatus appears to  end partly in 
nucleus pretectalis (fig. 24) ; probably other fibers reach the 
tectum directly. 
Decussatio supraoptica, dor.sull's (figs. 17-18, 20-23). These 
fibers have been figured in the reptilian brain by Ediiiger 
( '99), de Lange ( '13), and other observers under the name of 
the decussatio transversa, a i d  by Kappers ('21, p. 865, fig. 
464) in Crocodilus porosus as clecussatio supraoptica dor- 
salis (Meynert). In  the alligator the fibers making up the 
tract cross in the chiasmal ridge in the same bundle as do the 
fibers of the lateral part of the crossed tecto-thalami; tract ; 
then they swing dorsalwarcl and lateralward across the ven- 
tral  part  of the thalamus among the fiber groups of the lat- 
eral forebrain bundle. Some of the fibers of this medial part, 
especially the more anterior ones, appear to accompany tlie 
thalamo-striatal fibers to the dorsal part of the thalamus. A 
large part  of the fibers end in the nucleus decussationis supra 
opticae dorsalis which lies in the lateral part of the thalamus 
medial t o  the nucleus tracti tecto-thalamici cruciati. This 
nucleus is just dorsal to the lateral forebrain bundle (fig. 17). 
This nucleus is probably not tlie cell mass described by Edin- 
ger for reptiles and certainly not the one described later by 
de Lange ('13) for these forms as the nucleus decussatioiiis 
t raiisversae. 
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T h c ~  posterior fibers of the dorsal supraoptic commissure 
run posterocaudad so intermingled with the forebrain bundles 
that the ultimate termination of all the parts of the complex 
have not been determined. I n  part they reach the more poste- 
rior part of the optic tectum, some of them map synapse in teg- 
mental regions but we are not certain of this connection. As 
was stated in the general description of the postoptic system 
(p. 183) we have been unable to establish any connection with 
the neostriatal regions such as Kappers believes to be present. 
Fibrae ansulatae (figs. 21-24). The ansulate fibers first ap- 
pear as fine darkly staining bundles which cross in the chias- 
ma1 ridge posterior to the components of the supraoptic sys- 
tem so far discussed. After their decussation the fibers run 
obliquely dorsocaudad and so reach the region medial to the 
medial forebrain bundle and the olfactory projection tract. 
As they swing caudalward and upward they lie ventral to the 
interstitial nucleus of the medial longitudinal fasciculus and 
gradually become a part of that fasciculus. They probably 
represent the crossing of certain components of that fascicu- 
lus. They have been described by Bellonci ('88) and Bec- 
cari ( '23). Their relations in the alligator are in agreement 
with those described f o r  other reptiles. These fibers are not 
the commissura ansulata described by Joustra ( '18) and 
Larseli ( '23), which lies in the mesencephalon. 
8umwiar-y of the fiber sys t em of  the supraoptic decussa- 
tioics. The writers realize fully that in the foregoing account 
of the supraoptic complex the separating of the mass of fibers 
into iiidependent tracts represents an arbitrary division of 
groups of fibers which functionally are intimately interre- 
lated. However, this seemed to offer the best method of 
presenting the mass of detail necessary for a clear under- 
standing of the various connections of the group. But, while 
the finer relations and connections of the various systems are 
intricate, the functional pattern of the postoptic complex is 
relatively simple. The postoptic decussating fibers consist 
primarily of:  1) commissaral fibers between the tecta and 
between the dorsal and ventral thalami of the two sides; 2)  
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crossed and uncrossed thalamo-tectal and tecto-thalamic 
tracts ; 3)  crossed and uncrossed tecto-hypothalamic tracts ; 
4) commissural fibers between preoptic nuclei ancl hypothal- 
amic regions near the postoptic decussation ; 5) the interrela- 
tion of components of the medial longitudinal f asciculus 
through the fibrae ansulatae. In  addition to all these there is 
the connection of the ventral supraoptic decnssation with the 
nucleus isthmi and the tegmental relation of the dorsal supra- 
optic system which we have not been able thus far to analyze 
completely. Thus it appears that primarily the postoptic 
decussation is concerned first, by a system of commissural 
and decussating fibers, in putting into relationship the tectum 
of one side with that of the other and the thalamus of one side 
with that of the other, and secondly in relating the ventral 
part of the thalamus with the tectum. In addition to these 
there is the interrelation of bulbar and tegmental areas 
through the ansulate commissure and probably part of .the 
dorsal supraoptic complex. The tracts of the supraoptic com. 
plex are partly represented in fishes; the main functional sys- 
tems appear to be represented in Amphibia; in reptiles we 
find an exaggeration which places it among the outstanding 
fiber systems of the tectum and thalamus. This development 
is undoubtedly associated with the greater development of 
these regions in reptiles as compared with lower forms and 
is particularly concerned with the influence which the highly 
developed tectum must have on the developing thalamus (see 
also the discussion at  the end of the paper). 
Levnlziscus systems 
The secondary ascending sensory pathways are promi- 
nently represented in the reptilian brain. Correlated with 
this prominence of the secondary ascending pathways is the 
appearance of well developed neothalamic centers and of the 
neopallial cortex in the forebrain. Several of these ascending 
pathways form their chief connections, at least so far as num- 
ber of terminating fibers is Concerned, within the tectal cen- 
ters and then reach thalamic centers through the highly 
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developed tecto-tlialamic system. Certain of these as- 
cending sensory tract s have been quite completely described 
for reptiles, while others have been only incidentally men- 
tioncd. In the following account only a brief summary will 
be given of such tracts as corresponcl with previous descrip- 
tions, while more attention will be devoted to details which 
appear to represent original matter. The following accounts 
present the observations made on the preparations a t  oiir 
disposal ; its incompleteness is fully realized. 
1 .  Trigr.w&ral Eeninisczis (figs. 26-32). Kappers ( '21) em- 
phasizes the probability of trigeminal lemniscus connections, 
an assertion based on the size and development of the neo- 
thalaniic, nuclei, although he was unable to identify the tract 
in his material. Secondary ascending pathways from the 
sensory and spinal Vtli nuclei can, in the alligator brain, be 
traced cephalad to the tectal centers and represent at least 
an anlage of the trigemiiial pathways of higher forms, 
although they are predominately trigemino-tectal rather than 
trigemino-tlialamic. I t  is not possible at  every level to de- 
mark clearly this tract from other bulho-thalamic pathways, 
since, as in mammals, i t  tends to  form a par t  of the general 
lemniscus system. Hoivever, its general position can be made 
out easily. 
Throughout the caudal portion of the medulla, fibers can 
be seen arising from the nucleus of the spinal Vtli tract and 
decussating in the midline (fig. 32).  After crossing they lie 
at  first somewhat medialward, but soon swing lateralward 
to take a position ventral and medial to the spinal Vth nucleus 
and dorsal to the spino-mesencephalic tract. In this ventro- 
medial position these trigeminal fibers then run forward, re- 
ceiving additional fibers at every level. When the region of 
the chief sensory nucleus of the Vth is reached, there is ob- 
served a particularly large number of decussating Vth fibers, 
mliich join the tract. Apparently some uncrossed fibers also 
enter it, but it is not possible in the material at  hand to deter- 
mine this fact conclusively. These decussating fibers from 
the spinal and sensory nuclei of Vth consist of two main types 
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of fibers, which cross together and which can be differentiated 
from each other only as  they pass to their several destinatioiis. 
They are partly trigemino-cerebellar (nucleo-cerebellar or 
ventral arcuates-see account of trigeminal connections, p. 
214) and partly a trigemino-tectal path, with wliich latter 
path we are at  present concerned. A s  the trigemino-cere- 
bellar fibers of Vth pass aroiind the sensory Vth nucleus, the 
trigeminal lemniscus fibers retain their former position 
ventro-medial to  the nucleus but turn cephalad and pass 
toward the tectum a i d  thalamus. In  front of the nucleus 
they swing dorsalward and so lie in the mesencephalon dorsal 
to the forebrain bundles and medial to the lateral fillet. The 
more dorsal of the fibers swing upward with the lateral lem- 
niscus fibers to end in the deeper layers of the optic tectum 
(stratum lemnisci). It is altogether probable that some of 
these fibers extend forward into the thalamic region, but they 
could not be demonstrated to our complete satisfaction in the 
preparations a t  hand. The path, with some spinal lemniscus 
fibers, in all probability runs to  the nucleus rotundus. 
Throughout its course the trigeminal lemniscus has been in- 
ternal to and intimately associated with the lateral lemniscus 
until that tract swung forward to the inferior colliculus. The 
trigeminal lernniscus, for a part  of its course, is closely re- 
lated to the spino-mesencephalic path (the forerunner of the 
spinal lemniscus system) until the two became separated by 
the intervening lateral lemniscus. The three together form 
a part  of the great sensory ascending system which is collec- 
tively known in mammals as the fillet or lemniscus path. 
In connection with the other great sensory paths of the 
reptilian brain the presence of a dorsal funiculus in the 
spinal cord should be mentioned. Zeehandelaar ( '19) in 
Varanus and Crocodile, has called attention to the presence 
of a more anterior nucleus of Go11 (nucleus gracilis) and a 
more posterior iiucleus of Burdach (nucleus cuneatns) . In  
alligator mississippiensis two nuclear groups, not always 
entirely distinct, have been identified in connection with the 
dorsal funiculus (fig. 34). The medial nucleus (nucleus of 
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Goll) extends through nearly the posterior half of the medulla 
up to about the level of the nucleus magno-cellularis of the 
cochlear VIIIth. I ts  cells are scattered among the fihers of 
the fasciculus. From these cells a secondarF tract can be 
traced downward and then medialward where it joins the 
decussating fibers coming from the nucleus of the spinal Vth. 
It undoubtedly decussates with these spinal Vtli fibers and 
possibly accompanies them cephalad (see, howerer, tr. thal- 
amo-bulbaris, p. 201). These decussating fibers probably 
constitute the beginning of the medial fillet of higher forms 
as Ihe term is used in its more limited sense, i.e., exclusire of 
spiiial and trigeminal lemnisci, although in the material arail- 
able there is no evidence that they reach the higher centers. 
2. Lateral Zemitisczts (figs. 26-33). Beccari ( '12), de Lange 
( ' IS), Schepman ( 'M), and Joustra ( 'M), have all contributed 
to our understanding of the cochlear component of the VIIIth 
nerve in reptilian forms. Beccari ( '12) worked particularly 
with Lacerta muralis, de Lange ('16) studied a variety of 
reptilian forms, among them giving figures of Alligator 
sclerops (de Lange's figures are also copied by Kappers, '21, 
pp. 400-401, figs. 182 and 183). Schepman ( '18) presents 
figures of crocodile (Kappers, '21, fig. 184, p. 402, since 
Schepman's original paper was not available). A summary 
of the results of these workers is given by Kappers and it 
is unnecessary here to go into the details of the position of 
the cochlear nuclei and the distribution of their various com- 
ponents except in so far as they directly concern the midbrain 
centers with which this communication deals more particu- 
larly. The bulbar centers and the secondary cochlear con- 
nections are in part labeled in our figures and are, so fa r  as 
we have studied them, essentially the same in Alligator mis- 
sissippiensis as in previously described reptilian forms. 
The superior olive in the alligator, as Kappers has pointed 
out, really consists of two main nuclear masses. The larger, 
posterior portion is irregularly triangular in cross section 
and lies in intimate relation with the crossed and uncrossed 
fibers of stria medullaris acustici. Gradually this portion 
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decreases in size and disappears except ventralward where 
it becomes more o r  less continuous with a smaller cell group 
to which the name of superior olive is also applied, and which 
runs forward for some distance in company with the lateral 
lemiiiscus fibers. 
The tract with which we are particularly concerned in this 
account is the lateral lemniscus. This arises in morphologic 
relation with the superior olive, although our silver prepara- 
tions do not permit us to trace axones of its cells into the 
tract. Consequently the relation may be merely one of posi- 
tion rather than actual synaptic relation. Pa r t  of the fibers 
pass with no evident synaptic relation in course from the 
cochlear nuclei, particularly nucleus dorsalis magnocellularis, 
directly into the lateral lemniscus by way of striae medullares 
acustici, crossed and uncrossed, without coming into synaptic 
relation with the olive. From the level of the upper region 
of the superior olive the lateral lemniscus fibers swing dor- 
salward and forward toward the dorsal regions of the mid- 
brain, where the larger portion of them turn medialward to 
distribute to the corpus quadrigeminum posterius and the 
smaller number dorsomedially to  the optic tectum (figs. 26 
and 27) .  Thus both these areas receive the secondary cochlear 
impulses, although the corpus quadrigeminum posterius re- 
ceives much the larger amount of fibers. Lateral lemniscus 
fibers end in iiucleus isthmi and fibers from that nuclear mass 
pass to the corpus quadrigeminum posterius (the peduncle 
of the inferior colliculns). Groups of cells forming the nu- 
cleus of the lateral lemiiiscus may be found more or less inter- 
mingled among the fibers of that bundle. 
Accompanying the lateral lemniscus, really combining with 
it to form a broad fillet path, are the secondary trigeminal 
fibers medially and the spino-mesencephalic tract laterally. 
All of these reach the optic tectum but the lateral lemniscus 
is coiiceriied primarily with corpus quadrigeminum posterius. 
The last two may reach the dorsal diencephalic centers, 
although the evidence for this latter connection is not clear 
a t  present. Here are represented the great sensory ascending 
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pathways which together with the optic are making possible 
the differentiation of the great somatic sensory centers of 
the forebrain, thalamus and tectum. 
I n  Kap- 
pers' recent book ( '21, p. 849, fig. 452) under the discussion 
of the midbrain and diencephalon of reptiles he has shown a 
cross section of a chameleon brain with a tract labeled tractus 
spino-mesencephalicus. The following reference is made to 
it in the text: " Direkt unterhalb des Endkernes der lateralen 
Schleife, im Anschluss an ihn, enden auch bei den Reptilien 
sekundare Fasern des spinalen Trigeminuskernes ; vitale 
Edinger 'sche Fasern des Kopfes, vielleicht begleitet von sol- 
chen aus dem Riickenmarke selber. Von diesen Fasern be- 
geben sich mehrere in die tiefen Schichten des Tectums (Tr. 
spiizo- e t  bulbo-mesen,cephaliczls e t  tectalis) , das sich dadurch 
als ein Korrelationsgebiet von optischen und vitalen sensiblen 
Reizen kennzeichnet. " 
The spinal component is relatively clear in Alligator mis- 
sissippiensis and has suggestive relations. As the tract ap- 
pears at  the upper levels of the cord and the lower levels of 
the medulla it lies just ventral to  the spino-cerebellar fascicu- 
lus (fig. 34) and as that fasciculns swings dorsolateralward 
around the lateral border of the spinal nucleus of the Vth, the 
spino-mesencephalic tract also turns a little dorsalward but 
for the most part runs almost directly cephalad, in the ventro- 
lateral position which it has occupied since its entrance to the 
medulla. This keeps it ventromedial to the spinal Vth nucleus 
(figs. 32, 33) and, as the upper border of the superior olive 
is reached, ventrolateral to the superior olive (fig. 31) and 
later lateral t o  the lateral lemniscus and as the lemniscus 
swings dorsalward the fibers of the spino-mesencephalic tract 
are not clearly definable from it (fig. 31). Tractus spino- 
mesencephalicus is crossed by secondary cochlear fibers from 
the tnberculum acusticum to the superior olive and lies partly 
medial to and is slightly crossed by the emergent roots of 
motor Vth. In front of the sensory Vth nucleus part of the 
fibers of the tract swing upward toward the ascending cere- 
3. Trac tus  spino-meseuzcepha1icu.S (figs. 28-34). 
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bellar tracts (fig. 31) and so enter the anterior part of the 
cerebellum, running to the roof nuclei of both the same and 
the opposite side. The number of these cerebellar fibers is 
relatively small but the position and relations suggest the 
ventral spino-cerebellar tract of mammalian forms. (It is 
not to be inferred however that the spino-cerebellar tract pre- 
viously described is necessarily the homologue of the dorsal 
spino-cerebellar tract of higher forms. Observers in general 
have been inclined to consider it the homologue of a part of 
Gowers’ complex. The cells of origin of neither tract are 
known in the alligator material). I n  front of the level of the 
sensory Vth tract the lateral lemniscus swings dorsolateral- 
ward to enter the nucleus isthmi and the tectal regions. It 
becomes closely associated laterally with this spino-mesen- 
cephalic tract which distributes with it to the optic tectal 
regions; some of the fibers swing forward to enter the more 
anterior portions of the tectum and the adjoining mesenceph- 
alic region. Possibly some reach corpus quadrigeminum pos- 
terius within the lateral lemniscus. Other fibers of this tract 
may reach the posterior part of the diencephalon. However, 
this statement is made tentatively since they are so inter- 
mingled with other fibers that it becomes impossible to be 
certain just which components become diencephalic. It has 
seemed to us that this tract is possibly the anlage of the 
spino-thalamic tract of mammals. It is undoubtedly the 
homologue of spino-tectal tracts described for several forms. 
Considered from the standpoint of function, it is probably 
not so essential to determine whether the tract reaches the 
dorsal thalamus directly, since with the broad tectal connec- 
tions which are present in the highly developed tecto-thalamic 
system, the impulse may readily be brought to diencephalic 
centers. The trigeminal component of this tract which Kap- 
pers emphasizes in his account (see the quotation a t  the be- 
ginning of this section) is also clearly present in the alli- 
gator. It is composed apparently of crossed fibers from the 
sensory nucleus of the other side-part of the ventral arcu- 
ates-a considerable proportion of which distribute as a sepa- 
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rate nucleo-cerebellar tract to the cerebellum (see account of 
the trigeminal connections). The rest join the spino-mesen- 
cephalic tract, the fibers intermingling with this fiber bundle. 
So fa r  as the preparations available show, the two systems 
become indistinguishable from each other. It affords another 
trigemino-tectal system. Other trigeminal fibers of the sec- 
ond order as  has been previously stated, accompany the lat- 
eral lemniscus path cephalad to reach tectum and thalamus. 
S~rmmu.ry. A consideration of the significance of the rep. 
tilian lemniscus systems will be reserved until the discussion 
a t  the conclusion of this communication. However, there 
are certain considerations of special interest which may well 
be emphasized at this time. They are as follows: 1) The 
anlagen for all the main ascending sensory systems of Mam- 
malia are represented in the reptilian brain with the excep- 
tion of a clearly defined medial lemniscus system and even 
for that there are evident anlagen. 2) The presence of these 
systems is associated with the presence of a relatively well 
developed neothalamus and a neopallial cortex-a point 
which has been emphasized by Etlinger and Kappers. 3)  
While these lemnisci are associated undoubtedly with the de- 
veloping neothalamus and in part  may reach that region 
directly, it must be remembered that their main connections 
are with the tectal region, particularly with the optic tectum. 
I n  the brain of Alligator mississippiensis this represents the 
region of the highest development. All the great sensory 
paths tend to converge here. Much of the thalamic differen- 
tiation is under the influence of the tectum and molded very 
largely by the bulbo-tectal and optic tracts and then by the 
tecto-thalamic connections. 
Posterior co?mn issure 
This commissure (figs. 22-25) is divided into the two gen- 
eral divisidns, commonly recognized in birds. The more 
ventral portion begins close to the habeiiular commissure. 
In association with this division are found the three nuclei 
which have been recently described by Beccari ('23) for 
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Varanus and which had been identified previously, in part at 
least, by de Lange ( ’13) and Kappers ( ’21) for various Rep- 
tilia, particularly for Chelone. We found it exceedingly diffi- 
cult to homologize the findings of the rarious observers with 
one another and with our own material. The following brief 
survey attempts such a homology so f a r  as our present ma- 
terial will permit. 
A large celled nuclear mass surrounds the more laterally 
directed fibers of the ventral division of the posterior com- 
missure (fig. 12) .  This is the nucleus of the posterior com- 
missure described by de Lange for turtle and probably the 
nucleus dorsalis of the posterior commissure of Beccari’s 
terminology. That the nuclei of the two sides are related 
through the posterior commissure is evident in our alligator 
material. That these nuclear masses are crossed by fibers of 
the dorsal supraoptic system and that they may be in syn- 
aptic relation with this system is also easily recognizable in 
our material. A bed nucleus is found partly scattered among 
the commissural fibers and partly ventral to them. This con- 
sists of smaller, more scattered cells except along the veil- 
tral  border where the cells are arranged in relatively definite 
rows. This ventral portion blends with the cell mass known 
as the nucleus interstitialis of the posterior commissure (Bec- 
cari, ’23) although the latter consists of larger cells (fig. 10). 
The interstitial nucleus is particularly associated with those 
fibers of the posterior commissnre which turn ventralward 
toward the medial longitudinal fascicnlus. X separate por- 
tion of these interstitial cells form the ventromedial group 
of Beccari’s terminology and are so labeled iii our figures 
(fig. 10). Fibers of the posterior commissure come into rela- 
tion with the medial longitudinal fasciculus in our material, 
apparently forming one of its components. This agrees with 
Held’s views regarding the components in hiammalia (Elliot 
Smith in Cunningham’s Anatomy), but Edinger thought the 
tract should be considered a separate one although in apposi- 
tion with the medial longitudinal fascicnlus. The posterior 
commissnre component is indistinguishable from the other 
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components of the f asciculus in the reptilian material avail- 
able. Other fibers of the ventral component of the posterior 
commissure appear to be in synaptic relation with nucleus 
circularis and nucleus lentiformis mesencephali and quite 
possibly with the dorsocaudal portion of the thalamus gen- 
erally, although they are so intermingled in the region that 
it is difficult to trace the individual fibers with any degree of 
assurance. Short fibers are contributed from the periven- 
tricular gray. 
The dorsal division of the posterior commissure (fig. 23), 
the anterior limit of which lies somewhat caudad to that of 
the ventral division, contains many more fibers than does the 
ventral part. Posteriorly it cannot be sharply differentiated 
from the commissure of the superior colliculus. This dorsal 
division of the posterior commissure is concerned, in so far 
as it is known to us, almost exclusively in interrelating the 
tectal regions of the midbrain. The connection is broad, rela- 
tively larger than in forms below reptiles and in mammals, 
and its development goes hand in hand with the great size and 
apparently great importance (if one may judge by the num- 
ber and variety of the tectal fiber connections) of the tectal 
centers in Reptilia. 
Commissure of the superior colliculz~s (figs. 23 and 26) 
The optic tecta are interrelated by a commissure which is 
continuous in front with the dorsal division of the posterior 
commissure and which extends caudad above the ventricle 
throughout the extent of the optic tectum. While relatively 
small at any one level, taken as a whole a considerable num- 
ber of fibers decussate in it. There appear to be fibers cross- 
ing in it from all of the various fiber layers of the optic tec- 
tum. Just  under the commissure, in the midline and between 
it and the ventricle, lie the cell bodies of the medial portion 
of the mesencephalic nucleus of the trigeminal nerve. 
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Fasciculus longitudinalis medialis (figs. 14-16, 26-31) 
This fasciculus in the alligator, as in other vertebrates, ex- 
tends dorsocaudad from the nucleus of the medial longitudinal 
fasciculus (figs. 10, 12, 13, 26) to the level of the nuclei of the 
oculomotor nerves. It lies slightly lateral and ventral to 
these nuclei and consequently near the floor of the ventricle 
and close to the midline. It occupies this position in relation 
to  the floor of the ventricle throughout its course in midbrain 
and medulla until it becomes continuous with the ventral 
ground bundle of the cord. 
Fasciculus longitudinalis medialis in the various vertebrate 
types has received considerable attention from observers. 
Associated with its study are the names of Kolliker ('93), 
Pedro Ram6n y Cajal ( '97), de Lange ( '07), Flechsig ( '11) 
and many others. The methods most generally employed, 
aside from the study of normal material, were those of opera- 
tive experimentation or of the study of embryological devel- 
opment associated, as it is, with different periods of myelini- 
zation of the various components (Flechsig, '11). A detailed 
account of various fiber bundles, particularly in Mammalia, 
together with a summary of the more important literature, 
may be found in the texts of Cajal ('11) and Kolliker ('93) 
or  in the report of de Lange ('07) before the International 
Congress of Psychiatry and Neurology. An account of this 
literature would unnecessarily lengthen the present paper 
and only such references are given as pertain directly to rep- 
tilian material. To this latter group belongs the work of 
Cajal ('97)' as it relates to  this fasciculus in reptiles. He 
found the tract in Varanus consisted of ascending paths from 
the reticular gray of the bulb, the nucleus of Deiters and the 
trigeminal centers, while the descending paths were con- 
tributed by the nucleus of Edinger, the optic lobes and the 
thalamic nucleus of the fasciculus. Interfascicular gray pro- 
vided both ascending and descending fibers. From the pos- 
terior commissure were fibers, part of which on reaching 
the fasciculus made a T-shaped division and contributed both 
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asceiidirig and descending lmitlles. He described commis- 
snral fibers from the fasciculus which accompanied the post- 
optic o r  supraoptic clecussation and crossed in the posterior 
part of the chiasmal ridge. (These are the fibrae ansulata 
of other observers.) 
The components of the medial longituclinal fasciculns, as 
f a r  as  we coulcl obtain them iii our material, agree substan- 
tially with those given by Chjal and in part by Beccari ( '23). 
Experimental research ant1 degeneration material would be 
necessary for a complete and satisfactory analysis. Our 
results may be briefly summarized as follows. 
Fasciculus longitudinalis meclialis receives homolateral aiicl 
contralateral fibers from Deiters ' nucleus (not illustrated) 
a d  also fibers from the nucleus magnocellularis (Beccari, 
'12; de Lange, '13; Kappers, '20). The larger proportion 
of tlie fibers are crossed. The nuclei of the eye-muscle nerves 
(figs. 26-29) are iiiterrelatecl through this fasciculus. As the 
dorsal tecto-spinal tract swings ventro-medialward toward its 
partial decussatiori in the dorsal fountain or  dorsal tegmeiital 
clecussatioii of Meynert (fig. 26) tectal fibers accompany it 
on its medial border aiicl enter the fasciculus longituclinalis 
medialis. These are partly crossed and partly uncrossed. 
Some fibers of the posterior commissure (figs. 21-25; also see 
the account of this system) enter the fasciculus directly, 
others only after a synapse in the nucleus of that commissure. 
These appear to be entirely uncrossed. 
There appears to be a contribution to  the medial longi- 
tudinal fasciculus from the cerebello-tegmental (or  cerebello- 
motor) tracts (figs. 30-31). This contribution consists of 
fiber bands which connect various ones of the cranial nerve 
nuclei with the cerebellum, the fibers running only for short 
distances. Our material suggests a connection of the trigemi- 
iial centers with tlie medial longitudinal fascicnlus, but one is 
not certain that the fibers do not swing dorsalward without 
any real connection. The relation of the fibers of the ansnlate 
comrnissure with the f asciculus w-hich was described by Edin- 
ger and Cajal and more recently by Beccari ('23) is plainly 
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evident in the material. Tlie significance of this crossing has 
not been ascertained as yet. 
Fasciculus geiiiciilaf zis desceittbe~tzs (figs. 17 and 18), Fascicii- 
I L L S  prrtectalis desceizdeus (figs. 17, 18) 
In 1923, Beccari described iii Varaiius a descending tract 
from the lateral geniculate body which he termed the fascicu- 
lus geniculatus descendens and another from the geniculato 
pretectale, known as fasciculus pretectalis descendens. There 
are indications of these tracts in our silver preparations but 
they are so intermingled with the fibers of other systems that 
it, has not been possible to follow them definitely in this ma- 
terial. They are more evident in the preparations stained 
for medullatecl fibers, although even there they are not as 
clear and complete as one could wish. We have been able in 
the sagittal series to carry them back to the posterior end of 
the diencephalon, but beyond tliat point they could not be 
differentiated from the other fiber bundles of the region. We 
know nothing of the direction of conduction. Fibers from 
the nucleus pretectalis appear to join the fasciculus pretec- 
talis descendens. Figures 17 and 18 illustrate these fasciculi 
in Alligator mississippiensis. 
Trac tus  thala,no-bulbaris (figs. 26-30) 
I n  figure 26, a fair sized, cross cut fiber bundle has been 
labeled tractus thalamo-bulbaris, following the terminology 
of de Lange ( '13) who has given the name of tractus thalamo- 
bulbo-spinalis to a similarly situated tract in Varanus. Ceph- 
alad to figure 26, this bundle breaks up into smaller groups 
of fibers which are so intermingled with the dorsally running 
fibers of the dorsal supraoptic and dorsal strio-tegmental 
systems that it is not possible to indicate them accurately in 
the drawings although they are more or  less distinguishable 
in the preparations because of their lighter staining and 
their cross cut appearance. Behind the level of figure 26, 
they gradually swing ventralward and become so closely re- 
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lated with the ventral tecto-bulbar system, that in our prepa- 
rations the two tracts from this level on are indistinguishable 
from each other. The bundle can be traced into the bulb re- 
gion; there are even indications that it receives or gives 
fibers which have their termination or origin on the other side 
of the bulb, decussating fibers apparently being associated 
with the tract. 
As must be clear from the above account, although we have 
used the terminology of de Lange, we have no evidence f o r  
the direction of conduction nor the nucleus of origin of the 
thalamo-bulbar path. As a matter of fact its relation to the 
ventrolateral area of the diencephalon is strongly suggestive 
of an ascending sensory system rather than a descending 
path. This is particularly true if one has regard for Kay, 
pers ' view that the ventrolateral area represents the anlage 
for the ventral and lateral thalamic nuclei of higher forms 
(p. 132). Every effort was made to homologize the thalamo- 
bulbar tract of our description with an ascending sensory 
system, possibly even medial lemniscus, but our material at, 
present affords no direct evidence for such a homology. Con- 
sequently the foregoing description must be regarded as in- 
complete and the nomenclature as tentative. 
Descencliiig paths f r o m  tectal cetzters 
A considerable amount of work, in part experimental, has 
been devoted to an analysis of the descending tracts of the 
quadrigeminal bodies in various forms. It is unnecessary 
here to  go into a complete review of the literature ; accounts of 
some of the more outstanding results are to be found in the 
papers of Pawlov ( '00) and de Lange ( '10). Certain points, 
however, are of special interest. Munzer and Weiner ('98) 
described the uncrossed superficial tecto-bulbar tract in birds 
(the ventral tecto-bulbar of our terminology). They believed 
it had its termination in a gray mass which they considered 
the homologue of the mammalian trapezoid body. Pawlov 
described a similar tract in Mammalia under the name of 
fasciculus tecto-tuberantialis. €iowever, he found no con- 
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nection of this tract with the trapezoid nucleus but rather with 
the homolateral pontine gray. De Lange ( '10) in rabbits de- 
scribed an uncrossed ventral tecto-bulbar path as terminating 
in relation to the pontine nuclei. Dorsal tecto-bulbar and 
crossed ventral tecto-bulbar tracts were described by de 
Lange for  rabbit. De Lange ('10 and '13) has described the 
tecto-bulbar tracts in various reptiles, more particularly Va- 
ranus and Chelone. The following account of the tracts in 
Alligator mississippiensis shows that they present the rela- 
tions typical for reptiles and mammals. 
Tractus tecto-bulbaris dorsalis (fig. 26). The cell bodies of 
the neurons, the neuraxes of which form the dorsal tecto- 
bulbar tract, lie in the optic tectum. These neuraxes run 
ventromedially along the outer margin of the periventricular 
gray forming the radiations of Meynert ; a certain number of 
collaterals and possibly certain stem fibers reaching that area 
(fig. 26). A certain proportion of them course medially just 
ventral to the medial longitudinal fasciculus, from which it 
is not possible to differentiate them thereafter. This tract 
is undohbtedly homologous with the medial tecto-spinal path 
of Mamal ia .  De Lange has described it for Reptilia and 
figured it in Varanus salvator ( '13, p. 121). The decussation 
of this tract is the homologue of the mammalian dorsal foun- 
tain decussation (figs. 26-27). 
Accompanying these crossed fibers ventralward but lying 
lateral to them is an uncrossed portion of the complex. It 
has been labeled the uncrossed tractus tecto-bulbaris dorsalis. 
This latter tract does not decussate in the midline, but turns 
caudalward as an uncrossed path lying mediodorsal to the 
thalamo-bulbar path during its course through the midbrain. 
It could not be followed through the medulla in the material 
studied. It probably reaches the cord and so is homologous 
with the mammalian tract of the same name. De Lange ( '13) 
mentions this uncrossed part of the dorsal tecto-bulbar tract. 
Tractus tecto-bulbaris ventralis (fig. 27). I n  figure 27 are 
shown the decussating fibers of the ventral tecto-bulbar tract 
already described for several reptiles as a partially decussat.- 
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ing and partially non-decussatiiig tract (Varanus and Chc- 
lone, particularly by de Laiige, '13). The fibers arise in the 
tectal region, and pass ventralward in separate strands and 
near the ventral part of the midbrain turn caudalward, partly 
before and partly after crossing. The tract from this point 
011 is not very clear in the material available. 
Xesenceplidic pes-it.c.litriczdar system 
In our material the meseiiceplialic periventricular system, 
which is composed of fiiie fibers of grayish black color, forms 
a distinct band connecting the more dorsal portions of the 
mesencephalon with the hypothalamic regions. Its fibers 
arise in part  from the deeper fiber layers of the optic tectum 
(layers 2, 4, and part of 6 of Cajal's description, Cajal, '96, 
and de Lange, '11, figs. 37-39, p. 115). They follow the course 
of the ventricle except that for the most part  they pass ven- 
tral  to the anterior attachment of the corpus quadrigeminnm 
posterius as i t  bulges inward under the optic tectum (fig. 24).  
Some few fibers which pass to the ventricular margin of the 
corpus quadrigeminum posterius appear to contribute' to this 
tract (fig. 24). The tract, maintaining its periventricular po- 
sition, passes medialward and then ventralward to end in the 
ventral thalamic and the hypothalamic regions (figs. 24, 25). 
In  the more dorsal par t  of their course the above described 
perirentricular fibers are accompanied hy bands of fibers 
which enter the corpus quadrigeminum posterius surrounding 
it peripherally on all sides and so formiiig a layer of fibers 
which in all directions penetrates the cell mass from its sur- 
face (fig. 24). These fibers, as is evident, interrelate the optic 
and auditory mesencephalic centers. The posterior part  of 
this meseiicephalic periventricular system both receives and 
gives fibers to the central gray and connects that region as 
well as  the tectum with hypothalamic and iiiterpeduncular 
areas. The tract here is much smaller but still discernible. 
Some of its fibers appear to reach the nucleus of the I I I rd  
nerve (figs. 26, 27). Rehincl the nucleus of the third nerve the 
periventricular system becomes much reduced ; the tectal com- 
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ponent appears to be lost, so f a r  as could be determined, and 
the mesencephalic periventricular system becomes continuous 
with the short fibers making up the bulbar periventricular 
system. I n  the region of the IVth nucleus, near the line be- 
tween bulb and the mesencephalon, fibers from the cerebello- 
tegmerital system contribute to the central gray and so come 
into relation with the periventricular system. 
It will be seen from the above account that the so-called 
periveiitricular system does not consist of a single tract, but 
of a series of fiber tracts which may be subdivided into two 
main portions : 1) an anterior portion conceriied primarily 
with the interrelating of the tectum, ventral thalamus, ancl 
hypothalamus ; 2) a posterior portion exhibiting some of these 
connections but concerned primarily with tecto-tegmental 
connections. The direction of conduction is unknown ; quite 
probably the fibers may carry impulses in both directions. 
Some of these fibers, however, conduct impulses from the 
basal centers to the tectum, since Cajal ('11, p. 213) in his 
chrome silver pictures of the optic tectum of Lacerta muralis 
has shown that the layers to which these fibers may be traced 
are made up of neuraxes which synapse with the dendrites of 
the cell layers directly overlying them. 
The periventricular system deserves special emphasis with 
reference to  the following consideration. This system is 
essentially a dorsoventral correlation system in contrast to 
the anterioposterior correlation tract furnished by the fas- 
ciculus longitudinalis medialis. The periventricular system 
connects nuclei which lie in neighboring or closely related 
cross-sectional areas, but yet widely separated. This separa- 
tion may be, in some cases, in a dorsorentral direction, as is 
the case with the tecto-hypothalamic components. Some of 
the fibers of the system are intrinsic to the mesencephalon. 
They belong essentially to the regional correlation system 
rather than to the longitudinal conducting pathways, and un- 
doubtedly represent the elaboration of a system, phylogeneti- 
cally as old as  the vertebrate nervous system. 
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Fiber connectiom of the  wucleus isthmi 
The presence of the nucleus isthmi in certain reptiles has 
already been demonstrated ; for example, by Joustra ( '18) 
and Kappers ( '21) in the chameleon. In  Alligator mississip- 
piensis (figs. 15, 18, 28 and 29) it lies at  tlie level of the emer- 
gent root of the IVth nerve where the medulla is going over 
into the mesencephalon and occupies a dorsolateral position 
close to the surface of the brain and just behind the corpus 
quadrigeminum posterius. I n  all forms in which it has been 
described, including Iteptilia, it has been shown to be essen- 
tiallj- a way-station in the course of the lateral lemniscus. 
I t  receives both terminal and collateral fibers of that tract. 
I t  lias a distinct connection with the corpus quadrigeminum 
posterius, this bundle being indicated in figures 28 and 29 
under the label a. This is in all probability mainly a quadri- 
gemino-isthmal path. 
The bundles which connect the nucleus istlimi and the optic 
tectum (the isthmo-tectal tract of Kappers, '21) are not so 
clear in the silver preparations and so are not labeled in the 
figures. They are very evident in our Weigert preparations 
running dorsally and forward from the upper portion of the 
nucleus to the tectum. This description is in agreement with 
that given by Larsell ( '24) for frog, in which form his silver 
preparations permitted tlie recognition of both tecto-isthmal 
and isthmo-tectal fibers. Without doubt both are present in 
the alligator. In  amphibians (Larsell, '24) the nucleus isthmi 
has been shown to receive fibers from his transverse decussa- 
tioii (commissure of Gudden, ventral supraoptic decussation 
of our terminology). Kappers speaks of being unable to 
definitely establish a connection of his decussatio supraoptica 
ventralis with nucleus isthmi. In  the preparations available 
for study in a series of Alligator mississippiensis prepared by 
the Cajal method such a connection is demonstrable (figs. 28 
and 29). An account of its relations and connections is given 
in this communication under the description of the dorsal 
division of the ventral supraoptic decussation. This connee- 
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tion has considerable significance, since it means certainly a 
commissural connection between two nuclei isthmi and pos- 
sibly also a crossed interrelation between them and the tecta 
of the two sides. Larsell ('24) has shown that both afferent 
and efferent impulses reach nucleus isthmi in the frog. 
Optic fibers have been traced to this nucleus in reptiles by 
several observers. Bellonci ( '88), who has carefully studied 
this region, has claimed their presence, but Kappers ('21) 
and his students were unable to  find this optic connection in 
the material a t  their disposal. This optic connection cannot 
be demonstrated in the series of sections of the nervous sys- 
tem of Alligator mississippiensis nor of Chrysemys mar- 
ginata at  hand in this laboratory. Fine commissural fibers 
interconnect the two nuclei, crossing in the anterior medul- 
lary velum. 
Joustra ('18) and Kappers ('21) have pointed out that 
nucleus isthmi of reptiles is in all probability the forerunner 
of the mammalian medial geniculate body. It certainly receives 
connections which are characteristic of that nucleus in higher 
forms, namely the lateral lemniscus fibers. I t s  connection 
with the corpus quadrigeminum posterius becomes the homo- 
logue of the mammalian peduiicle of the inferior colliculus. 
A third connection, which Kappers could not demonstrate to 
his satisfaction in the material at  his disposal, can be demon- 
strated in our preparations of Alligator mississippiensis ; 
namely, the homologue of the mammalian Gudden's commia- 
sure, the decussatio supraoptica ventralis pars dorsalis of 
the present account. 
Larsell ('24) has described the presence of the nucleus 
isthmi in the frog, obtaining essentially the same connections 
as those described for reptiles. He believes with Ihppe r s  
that the nucleus is the homologue of the mammalian medial 
geniculate body, at  least in the frog. 
I n  the sagittal sections of Chrysemys marginata which are 
at hand, the nucleus isthmi stands out very clearly as a dis- 
tinctly rounded mass just behind the optic tectum and caudad 
and lateral to the inferior collicular region. It lies just in 
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front of the decussating IVth nerve. I ts  connections are the 
same as  those described f o r  Alligator mississippiensis es- 
cept that the connection through the ventral supraoptic com- 
missure cannot be clearly traced in our material. The fiber 
path between the nucleus isthmi and the tectum is particularly 
well impregnated in a chrome-silver sagittal series and shows 
that there is a quite extensive connection between the two 
areas. 
I n  the cell preparations of our collection, nucleus isthmi is 
seen to consist of two nuclear masses, a larger lateral portion 
and a smaller medial portion (fig. 15). 
Cerebellar comiections 
Many of the fiber tracts which characterize the cerebellum 
of higher forms are to be found in Reptilia. Certain of these 
have been described previously for reptiles. Where this is 
the case, their relations will be briefly summarized in the 
following account, with references to the literature where a 
more complete description may be found. Other tracts, which 
so far  as  is kiiown to 11s have not been previously described 
for the reptilian brain, will be given a more detailed account- 
ing. The tracts found in the brain of the Alligator missis- 
sippiensis in the materials available for study were as 
f o l lo~~-s  : 
Tractus oerebello-tegnzentalis ntesewcephali (fig. 29). Kap- 
pers ('21, p. 687) describes such a tract under the name of 
brachium conjunctivum anterius. He  says of it : 
Die wichtigste eferente Bahn ist das Rrachiz~m conju nctimcm an- 
terius, dessen Ursprungsverhaltnisse schwer zii erinitteln sind. die 
xheinen wenigstens teilweise aus Zellen hervorzugehen, welche in1 
vorclern Abschnitt cler Kleinhirn-Oblongata-Verbindung einen Kern 
bilden, lateral und frontal von den bereits erwahnten Dachkernen. 
Wahrscheinlich entstehen sie auch teilweise aus den Ditch1;ernen 
selber. Die Zahl dieser Fasern ist relativ gering; ein ebenso grosses 
Sauger-Kleinhirn hat deren vie1 mehr (dort sind jndoch aiich die 
Nuclei dentati, oder laterale Kleinhirnkerne, ganz stark entwiclrelt). 
There are 110 figures illustrating its position in reptiles 
and, so fa r  as is known to us, no more definite account of it. 
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It is believed that the tract called the cerebello-tegmentalis 
mesencephali in the following description represents this 
brachium conjunctivum anteriiis of Rappers. 
The cells of origin of tractus cerebello-tegmentalis mesen- 
cephali appear to us to lie partly in the deeper and more cen- 
tral gray stratum of the cerebellum and partly in a small nu- 
cleus which Kappers has mentioned as the possible homologue 
of the nucleus dentatus of higher forms. The fibers swing 
ventralward around the ventricle just cephalad to the cere- 
bello-tegmental tract and decussate under the fasciculus lon- 
gitudinalis medialis, but relatively farther dorsalward than 
in higher forms. After their decussation the fibers turn ceph- 
alad to the tegmental areas of the midbrain in the region of 
the nucleus ruber, but it has not been possible to determine 
that they actually come into relation with that nuclear mass. 
These fibers give off collaterals to the tegmental region of 
the same and opposite side during their course. The tract 
with its nucleus of origin is discerned relatively more clearly 
in the sagittal series of Chrysemys marginata than in the sil- 
ver preparations of the alligator brain. 
Larsell ( '23) described a brachium conjunctivum in the 
frog. He regarded it as arising in part from the nucleus cere- 
belli, while other fibers were added from the more dorsal 
region of the cerebellum. These latter, he believed, were 
probably axones of Purkinje cells. After leaving the cere- 
bellum the fibers ran downward and forward and decussated 
to the other side, through a commissure which he termed the 
ansulate commissure. After decussation the fibers could he 
followed forward in the stratum griseum but could not be 
traced to their final termination. The ansulate commissure 
of Larsell's description we believe to be homologous with the 
one so figured by Joustra ( '18). The commissure indicated 
by this latter worker lies in the posterior mesencephalic re- 
gion at the level of the posterior quadrigeminal body; conse- 
quently it is homologous, at  least in part, with our decussa- 
tion of the cerebello-tegmental tract (fig. 28). It appears 
obvious that the commissura ansulata to which Larsell refers 
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can not be regarded as the liomologue of the fibrae ansulatae 
of Bellonci ('88), of Kappers ('21), Beccari ('23) or  of our 
own account. If we are correct in our interpretation of Lar- 
sell's nomenclature, the tract described by him as the bra- 
chinm conjunctivum of frog agrees substantially with the 
tractus cerebello-tegmentalis mesencepliali of our  descrip- 
tion. 
Trmtus cerebello-tegnt eiitalia (figs. 30-31). This tract 
comprises a portion of the inferior cerebellar commissure, 
which has been described as consisting in part at  least of 
efferent cerebellar fibers (Kappers, '21). Many of the fibers 
of this cerebello-tegmental tract arise from the same side of 
the cerebellum. They swing medialward, being continuous 
anteriorly with the fibers of the tractus cerebello-tegmentalis 
mesencephali, suggesting that the tractus cerebello-tegmen- 
talis mesericephali may probably be regarded as a differen- 
tiated portion of the cerebello-tegmental tract. The tract 
sends fibers to the motor Vth nucleus, dorsal to which it 
passes (fig. 31) and then decussates in the midline ventral to  
the fasciculus longitudinalis medialis to which they give col- 
laterals and possibly also stem fibers, both before and after 
decussation (fig. 31). Some small bundles derived from the 
cerebello-tegmental tract can be traced to the reticular nuclei, 
not as clearly defined tracts but as small bundles of fibers. 
I n  general, they spread into the gray of the upper medulla 
homologous with the tegmental regions of the pons of the 
higher forms. This tract places the motor nuclei of Vth and 
undoubtedly other bulbar nuclei under the influence of the 
Cerebellum, this in part through the connection with the fas- 
ciculus longitudinalis medialis. Tractus cerebello-tegmentalis 
is evidently figured by Rappers ('21, p. 685, fig. 369) for 
Crocodilus porosus under the name of tractus cerebello- 
mot or is. 
Tractus spino-cerebellaris (figs. 30-34). This tract has 
been so generally recognized (Edinger, '08 ; de Lange, '16 ; 
Kappers, '21, and others) that only the briefest account of it 
need he given, since in Alligator mississippiensis it has essen 
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tially the same relations described for other reptiles. It runs 
along the lateral surface of the medulla at first ventral to the 
spinal Vth nucleus, gradually turns dorsalward swinging lat- 
eral to this nucleus and enters the cerebellum along the antero- 
lateral margin of its attachment to the brain stem. After its 
entrance some of the fibers swing dorsalward at once and 
then running forward end in the granular cell layer close to 
the Purkinje cells. The majority of fibers turn almost directly 
medialward and cross to the opposite side, where they reach 
the deeper portions of the cerebellar gray. Their exact ter- 
mination is not known. I n  horizontal sections of Chrysemys 
marginata which were studied, this tract is clearly evident. 
It has the same relations as those just described for the 
alligator. 
Attention should be drawn here to the small cerebellar 
component which accompanies the tractus spino-mesenceph- 
alicus in the alligator. I ts  course has been described under 
the account of that tract (see description of lemniscus sys- 
tems). I ts  position and relations suggest Govvers’ ventral 
spino-cerebellar tract of mammals, although it may be that 
the reptilian spino-cerebellar tract also carries fibers which in 
higher forms are incorporated in Cfowers’ tract. Suitably 
prepared material of the reptilian cord is not at  present 
available for determining this question. 
Tractus vestibule-cerebellaris aiad ce7.ebello-vestibularis 
(figs. 30-31). These tracts are present, and have been pre- 
viously described for reptiles (Beccari, ’12 ; Kappers, ’21) 
so that special consideration need not be given them; they 
are mentioned to call attention to their position as shown in 
the figures. The fibers arise and end in Deiters’ nucleus and 
the anterior cerebellar nuclei. Associated with this is the 
tractus cochleo-vestibulo-cerebellaris (Bappers, ’20) which 
comes from the nucleus laminaris and Deiters’ nucleus, swings 
dorsalward along the dorso-lateral border of the medulla 
above the vestibulo-cerebellar tract, and enters the cerebellum 
near the posterior border of the peduncle. Both the cochleo- 
vestibulo-cerebellar and the vestibulo-cerebellar tracts appear 
to be associated primarily with the roof nuclei. 
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Tractus tecto-cerebellaris. This tract (not illustrated) ap- 
pears in the series of the Chrysemys marginata. It has not 
been possible to identify it in the alligator series, though this 
seems due to incomplete impregnation rather than to absence 
of the tract. I n  Chrysemys it passes ventralward from the 
more caudal portion of the optic tectum, then turns caudal- 
ward swinging below the decussating fibers of the IVth nerve 
and so soon as the anterior border of the cerebellum is reached 
turns dorsalward, distributing in its anterior portion to  the 
granular layer just under the Purkinje cells. Throughout 
its course it occupies a relatively medial position, lateral, 
however, to the mesencephalic root of the Vth nerve. This 
tract has been described for vertebrates below reptiles and 
for mammals, but not previously for Reptilia. 
Triganii~aal coiuiectiosts 
The sensory nuclei of the trigeminal nerve within the 
medulla and the cells of origin for the motor root of that 
nerve have been described and figured for various reptiles, 
among them the Alligator sklerops (Kappers, 'ZO) ,  so that 
only a brief summary of the relations of these primary cen- 
ters as observed in Alligator mississippiensis will be given. 
This seems necessary so as to afford a background for the 
description of the secondary and tertiary connections by 
means of which impulses brought in hy this nerve are carried 
to other brain centers. 
The position of the motor nucleus may be observed by con- 
sulting figures 11, 15, 31 and 32. The motor nucleus lies at 
the level of exit of the motor fibers. I ts  typically large cells 
lie medial to the sensory nucleus and form an eminence on 
the floor of the fourth ventricle. Neuraxes from these cell 
bodies can be traced unmistakably into the root fibers, so that 
in part at least the motor fibers are homolateral. C*ontra- 
lateral fibers are possibly also present, for there is a broad 
connection between the trigeminal motor nuclei and certain 
of the decussating fibers appear to pass directly into the root 
(fig. 32). The evidence is not as clear as for the homolateral 
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fibers. A smaller, more ventrally placed motor nucleus 
has been described for Crocodilia by Kappers ('21). Its  
position is indicated in figure 32, but RC have no knowledge 
of its connections. 
The descending or spinal root of the Vth and its associated 
gray are very large in the alligator. It forms one of the 
most conspicuous fiber and cell masses in the lateral half of 
the medulla from the point of entrance of the sensory Vth 
fibers to the beginning of the cord, where it goes over into the 
dorsal horn and its associated tract. Its most cephalad por- 
tion is enlarged and shows much cellular structure with some 
evidence of cell grouping; this portion is comparable to the 
chief sensory nucleus of higher forms. It is interesting in 
this connection to note that the somatic component of the 
Xth nerve, while not large in reptiles, is comparatively dis- 
tinct and sends its fibers in part a t  least into the nucleus of 
the spinal Vth tract. Consequently the tracts arising from 
this nucleus, whether nucleo-cerebellar o r  to tectum and dien- 
cephalon, may carry impulses which have entered the medulla 
through the Xth nerve as well as the Vth. 
The mesencephalic root of the Vth can be traced forward 
in the Weigert series to the tectal portion of the midbrain 
where its cells of origin lie near the midplane and just over 
the aqueduct. In the alligator material the cells are not par- 
ticularly well impregnated so that, although the large oval 
cell bodies (figs. 15 ,25 ,26 )  stand out clearly, it is not possible 
to  determine much in regard to  the processes. In some of the 
turtle material, certain cells of the nucleus are fairly well 
impregnated and it can be seen that some of them are appar- 
ently multipolar cells and others unipolar. 
The cells of the mesencephalic root of the Vth have been 
accurately plotted for Alligator sclerops by van Valkenburg 
( '11, p. 382). He divided them into a medial group and a 
lateral and intermediate group. He found the great majority 
of the cells, particularly those of the medial group, in the 
rostra1 third of the tectum. The cells of the medial group 
are particularly evident in our preparations and are labeled 
in the figures 15,25 and 26. 
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It will be seen from the foregoing account, which agrees in 
general with previous descriptions for reptiles, that the tri- 
geminal nuclei are relatively highly developed in the rep- 
tilian brain. Consequently one expects to  find numerous and 
important secondary connections. 
Kappers has pointed out that the increased size and dif- 
ferentiation of primary trigeminal centers and the develop- 
ment of the thalamic nucleus rotundus undoubtedly go hand 
in hand and predicts the presence of a Vth lemniscus although 
he could not differentiate it in the material studied (for a 
discussion of this see the account of the trigeminal lemniscus). 
Kappers speaks also in general terms of connections with 
other bulbar nuclei and states that many of the decussating 
fibers so clearly arising from the sensory Vth nuclei are 
concerned with this function. In the following account the 
connections of the sensory and motor nuclei are given 
separately. 
The cells which make up the nucleus of the descending root 
of the Vth and its chief sensory nucleus send neuraxes across 
the midline forming a distinct trigeminal decussation (fig. 32). 
Certain of these fibers distribute to bulbar centers as Kappers 
has pointed out. The chief sensory nucleus sends many short 
fibers into the motor Vth nucleus of the same side. Other 
fibers appear to pass through the homolateral motor nucleus 
and, crossing with the motor decussating fibers, pass to the 
motor Vth of the other side, but the fibers are too intermingled 
to be certain of this connection. 
The trigemino-cerebellar connections (fig. 31) are well de- 
veloped in the alligator. They are of two types, crossed and 
uncrossed. The uncrossed fibers (tractus trigemino-cerebel- 
laris dorsalis) pass dorsomedially from their cell bodies in 
the chief sensory nucleus and, passing just lateral to the 
motor nucleus of the Vth, turn dorsalward into the cerebellar 
peduncle and swing up into the cerebellum (fig. 31). Other 
fibers (tractus trigemino-cerebellaris ventralis) cross as de- 
cussating V fibers to the other side and passing directly lat- 
eralward take a position at  first just ventral to the sensory V 
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nucleus and dorsal to the lateral lemniscus. They swing 
gradually dorsalward around the spinal V nucleus, occupying 
a position on the extreme lateral border of the medulla until 
the upper border of the sensory nucleus is reached, then they 
turn dorso-medially and enter the cerebellum. (fig. 31). These 
represent the Vth component of the ventral superficial arcu- 
ates of higher forms. Fibers from the fifth nucleus of the 
same side join them but the path is chiefly a crossed path. 
Besides these fibers from the chief sensory nucleus of V to 
the cerebellum, there are fibers from the spinal Vth nucleus 
at  various levels which reach the cerebellum, since the ascend- 
ing secondary trigeminal path (which we have termed the 
trigeminal lemniscus) contributes to the ventral trigemino- 
cerebellar tract just described. Behind the level of the sen- 
sory V nucleus fibers from the spinal portion contribute to the 
dorsal nucleo-cerebellar tract. As was mentioned previously, 
there are probably impulses entering through the somatic sen 
sory component of the vagus which, after a synapse, send 
their impulses to the cerebellum along with those which have 
come in by way of V. 
I n  addition to these connections, Kappers has raised the 
question of the entrance of direct root fibers of the Vth into 
the cerebellum, much after the way in which direct vestibular 
fibers reach that center. These direct root fibers of the Vth, 
entering as a part  of the sensory root, appear to join the 
nucleo-cerebellar fibers from the sensory Vth nucleus without 
synapsing in that nucleus. However, they are so intermingled 
with these nucleo-cerebellar fibers that it has not been possible 
to trace them through individually and thus be certain of 
their ultimate course. They appear to pass directly to the 
cerebellum. They are not shown in the drawings. 
DISCUSSION 
It is evident that a pattern exists in the reptilian midbrain 
and thalamus which markedly foreshadows the condition 
found in the brains of higher forms. In  the alligator one 
finds the structure suggestive in particular of avian forms, 
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yet showing many relations characteristic of mammalian 
types. Since this is the case, a brief survey of these conditions 
and a discussion of the possible significance seems to us 
justified. 
The cerebellum in the alligator presents practically all the 
main fiber connections which ha\-e been described for the 
mammalian superior and inferior cerebellar peduncles and 
which are characteristic of the mammalian vermis. In  our 
materials the least clearly differentiated of these is the cere- 
bello-rubral tract. Purkinje cerebellar cells are present and 
well developed as are also the molecular and granular layers ; 
probably also the adage  of a dentate nucleus. The cerebellum 
has no hemispheres, nor has it brachia pontis, with their 
characteristic cortico-ponto-cerebellar paths. This is to be 
expected in a brain in which the highest cortical association 
centers apparently are lacking as pet. 
I n  the tectal regions, the homologues of both the superior 
and inferior colliculi are present, although the inferior col- 
liculi or corpora quadrigemina posteriora do not lie on the 
surface, as in mammalian forms, but are rolled in adjacent 
to the ventricle. I n  Beptilia, the corpus quadrigeminum pos- 
terius does not show a high degree of cellular differentiation 
or arrangement but it presents the characteristic connections 
with the lateral lemniscus which mark it as a tectal acoustic 
correlation center. Associated with this tectal center and 
interrelated with it by a broad fiber tract, which may be re- 
garded as the forerunner of the brachium of the corpus quad- 
rigeminum posterius, or the peduncle of the inferior colliculus, 
is the so-called nucleus isthmi. This nucleus receives direct 
fibers from the lateral lemniscus and also, in the alligator at 
least, from the dorsal division of the ventral supraopt& com- 
missure, in part the commissura transversa of Gudden. These 
connections would appear to indicate, as Kappers has already 
pointed out, that the reptilian nucleus isthmi is the forerunner 
of the medial geniculate body of higher forms. It is true 
that the reptilian nucleus isthmi lies relatively farther caudad 
than does the mammalian medial geniculate in reference to 
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the corpus quadrigeminum posterius in Mammalia. This is 
explicable on two grounds. In the first place, the reptilian 
corpus posterius lies relatively farther cephalad because it 
is rolled in under the optic tectum instead of lying on the 
surface as in higher forms. I n  the second place, the more 
important connections of the nucleus isthmi at  this phylo- 
genetic state probably are caudad rather than cephalad. 
Within the optic tectum or the superior collicular region 
one finds a remarkably distinct differentiation of the nuclear 
mass into layers clearly comparable with the avian conditions, 
and exhibiting rather more differentiation than one finds in 
Mammalia. The optic tectum far surpasses the cortical areas 
of the reptilian hemispheres, both in number of layers and 
cellular differentiation within the layers, with the possible 
exception of the layer of projection cells within the hippo- 
campus (Crosby, '17). Optic fibers distribute to its outer cell 
layers throughout practically its entire extent. Many of the 
lateral lemniscus fibers to this region as well as to the corpus 
quadrigeminum posteriue bring with them trigeminal lemnis- 
cus and spinotectal fibers, these latter being the forerunner 
of the spinal lemniscus fibers of higher forms. Thus the su- 
perior colliculus represents primarily a center for  optic cor- 
relations, but the resultant impulses will be greatly modified 
by the impulses brought in by other lemniscus systems. 
The transition areas in the posterior part of the dienceph- 
alon and the beginning of the mesencephalon near the highly 
developed tectal regions are occupied in part by a group of 
nuclei which serve as way-stations between the tectal areas 
and other centers. To this group belong nucleus pretectalis, 
nucleus lentiformis (de Lange, '13), 'geniculato pretectalis' 
(Beccari), and possibly other of the nuclear masses in this 
region. These nuclei serve partly as receptive centers for 
incoming stimuli, passing toward the tectal areas (nucleus 
pretectalis, for example), and partly as centers of distribution 
for outgoing impulses. 
One of the most noticeable features is the intimate relation 
existing between the roof of the midbrain and the centers of 
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the diencephalon, many of which are connected with the tectum 
by one or more fiber tracts, so that a large proportion of the 
fiber tracts of these regions belong to the tecto-thalamic or 
thalamo-tectal type. The decnssating components of this 
type, as well as a considerable number of commissural fibers 
between the tecta or thalami of the two sides, have been shown 
to be provided for by the postoptic complex. 
This intimate interrelation between the optic tectum and 
the thalamus has put the developing somatic centers of the 
dorsal tlialamic region particularly under the influence of 
the somatic impulses which have been correlated in the highly 
differentiated tectum. Into this same dorsal thalamus come 
also optic fibers (to the lateral geniculate body). It is possi- 
ble that trigeminal and spinal lemniscus fibers may reach 
iiucleus rotundus; certainly the impulses will do so after a 
synapse in the tectum. In  contrast with the thalamus of 
lower forms, the dorsal somatic centers, the neothalamic re- 
gions in the reptile, show a great advance in richness of fiber 
connections and in nuclear differentiation and approach the 
condition found in birds and lower mammals. 
Johnston ('15), Crosby ('17) and others have shown that, 
in the anterior part of the hemisphere, folded inward into 
intimate relation with the underlying striatal complex and 
lying out in the dorsolateral hemisphere wall, there is a cor- 
tex which is concerned primarily with the correlation and 
association of non-olfactory impulses. This region is closely 
related to the dorsal regions of the thalamus by way of the 
lateral forebrain tract, thus providing ample opportunity for 
sensory material correlated in these thalamic nuclei to reach 
the developing cortex. The development of the somatic thala- 
mic centers and of the non-olfactory cortex within the hemi- 
sphere go hand in hand, the former providing the highly cor- 
related material which is apparently a prerequisite for cor- 
tical development, the latter taking this highly correlated 
material and spreading it out through thin layers of cells, 
beginning the pattern of projection centers which is clearly 
marked out in lower mammalian brains (Elliot Smith, '10). 
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However, it must be borne in mind that the advance in the 
thalamic pattern is in turn made possible by the development 
and differentiation of the bulbar and midbrain centers. There 
has been progress in all these regions, a striking example of 
the interrelation and interdependence of the various parts of 
the vertebrate central nervous system. 
The nuclei of the dorsal thalamus which are concerned par- 
ticularly in the interrelation and correlation of tectal and 
forebrain centers and which serve as way-stations for ascend- 
ing paths from lower centers to forebrain are nucleus me- 
dialis, anterior and posterior, nucleus rotundus and nucleus 
reuniens (probably the forerunner of the mammalian nucleus 
medialis), in part nucleus dorsolateralis anterior and possibly 
nucleus posterocentralis. A short r6sum6 of their main con- 
nections may be useful. 
Nucleus rotundus, nucleus medialis anterior and posterior, 
and nucleus reuniens, Kappers regards as forming a medial 
group which, from certain similarities of connections and ar- 
rangement, suggests the medial nucleus of mammalian forms. 
He regards nucleus rotundus, probably inclusive of our nu- 
cleus medialis posterior, as the homologue of the large-celled 
medial nucleus, nucleus reuniens as massa intermedia, and 
nucleus medialis anterior as the smaller-celled mammalian 
medial nucleus. There is little doubt in our minds that these 
nuclear masses, exclusive of nucleus rotundus, are the repre- 
sentatives of the medial group in higher animals but the 
determination of the position of nucleus rotundus in the evo- 
lutionary development is dependent upon a greater knowl- 
edge of its fiber relations in the various forms than we at 
present possess. Particularly desirable would be a demon- 
stration of its connections with the lemniscus systems, if per- 
chance this connection is present in the alligator. Whatever 
one may say of the homologies, certain outstanding fiber 
connections are suggestive of possible differences in activity 
in these nuclear groups. Each of the four nuclear masses 
has its own definite, distinct fiber connection with the striatum 
on the one hand and with the tectum on the other. I t  has not 
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been possible so far to carry direct lemniscus impulses into 
any of these centers, but impulses brought forward by these 
systems undoubtedly reach the areas by tectal connections 
and may even form direct connections. 
Nucleus dorsolateralis anterior is related to the hemi- 
spheres by fibers which in part at least are thalamo-striatal. 
It receive? impulses from the tectum although the connection 
is small, as far as one may judge from the fibers impregnated 
in our material. It does not receive direct lemniscus fibers so 
far as known, but must receiTre indirectly some impulses 
ascending to optic tectum by way of the trigeminal system. 
It is larger, but in cell type and general position appears to 
accord with the nucleus lateralis described for turtle. It is 
the probable homologue of some avian somatic nucleus, even 
possibly of mammalian nucleus lateralis, although at present 
we have little direct evidence to prove the latter assumption, 
and are inclined to think such is not the case. It is not to he 
regarded as the homologue of the nucleus veiitrolat erali s 
figured by Kappers ('21) f o r  reptiles, which cell mass he 
regards as representing the combined nucleus lateralis and 
nucleus ventralis of Mammalia. To our minds it appears 
most probable, from the facts now available, that the nucleus 
dorsolateralis anterior is the anlage of the somatic portion 
of the anterior nucleus of higher forms but the data are not 
at present sufficient for a final statement regarding the homol- 
ogy. In this connection the nucleus dorsomedialis anterior 
may be considered. 
This nucleus is the forerunner of a part of the nucleus 
anterior of higher forms. It probably receives mamillo- 
thalamic fibers (de Lange and Beccari) ; it certainly is inter- 
related with the preoptic areas, the surrounding thalamic 
nuclei and the tectum. It receives few fibers from the striatal 
regions, so far as our preparations show. It forms only the 
dorsomedial portion of the nuclear mass which Kappers con- 
siders nucleus anterior in Alligator sklerops, the lateral por- 
tion being occupied by a large celled nucleus which we have 
termed nucleus dorsolateralis anterior. It does not appear 
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from the findings in our material that nucleus dorsomedialis 
anterior of our nomenclature is primarily a somatic center. 
One may, however, regard the nucleus dorsolateralis anterior, 
as we have stated previously, as the anlage of the portion of 
the nucleus anterior in Mammalia which has connections with 
the frontal cortical areas or the somatic part of nucleus 
anterior. 
Lateral geniculate body in Reptilia is relatively very large 
and receives incoming optic fibers. It is intimately interre- 
lated with the tectal areas, and is connected with lower cen- 
ters, as is indicated in our material and has been clearly 
shown by Beccari ('23). It does not show any definite con- 
nections with the forebrain bundle in our material and Bec- 
cari apparently found none in Varanus. The peduncle which 
Edinger considered as running forward into the hemisphere, 
Beccari ( '23) homologizes with his descending path. On 
these grounds this latter author raises the question as to the 
real homology of the mammalian with the reptilian lateral 
geniculate body. 
It would appear to us that even the absence of a connection 
of the lateral geniculate body with the telencephalic centers 
is not to  be regarded necessarily as an indication that that 
nuclear mass is other than a forerunner of the mammalian 
nucleus of the same name. Rather it indicates that phylo- 
genetically the nuclear group differentiates as a way station 
for fibers passing to and from the tectum. The marked dif- 
ferentiation of these tectal areas affords a center for high 
optic correlation and the forebrain connections develop con- 
sequently late. We would regard as related conditions the 
great tectal development and the absence of any large optic 
connection forward into the forebrain. The intimate relation 
of the lateral geniculate body and the optic tectum is main- 
tained throughout phylogeny. This has a special indication 
in the relative position of the nuclear mass. I n  lower verte- 
brates (Amphibia and Reptilia) this nucleus begins relatively 
fa r  forward in the thalamic regions. As the rest of the dorsal 
thaIamus becomes more highly differentiated phylogeneti- 
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cally, the lateral geniculate body aaintains its relation to 
the tectum and so becomes relatively farther posterior until 
it forms part of the metathalamic region in higher forms. It 
is doubtful i f  this would have occurred if early there had 
been a stronger and more intimate interrelation between the 
telencephalon and the optic thalamic centers than between 
the tectum and these same thalamic areas. 
I n  a paper now in press Herrick ('25) has demonstrated 
the presence in certain Amphibia (frog) of a connection be- 
tween the thalamic optic center, presumably the anlage of the 
lateral geniculate body of higher forms, and the forebrain 
areas. On this ground one would certainly expect to find a 
telcncephalic connection for the lateral geniculate body of 
Reptilia. Such a connection does not appear to be demon- 
strable in the material available. Everyone familiar with 
silver impregnation methods realizes that the lack of a given 
fiber tract in such material must always be regarded as nega- 
tive rather than positive evidence for the actual absence of 
the fiber system. We are still of the opinion, however, that 
the relative shifting of the lateral geniculate body during 
phylogeny from a comparatively anterior to a distinctly pos- 
terior position is indicative that tectal rather than telenceph- 
alic connections play the predominant r6le in its development 
in earlier phylogenetic stages. 
I n  contrast with the optic thalamic centers the medial 
group of thalamic nuclei early acquire large forebrain con- 
nections. In the reptilian thalamus these nuclei lie in the 
middle and posterior regions of the diencephalon, behind the 
anterior end of the lateral geniculate body. As development 
goes on the former differentiate cephalad and become en- 
tirely anterior to the last mentioned nucleus. The pattern 
laid dou7n here in turn determines that of the cortical regions 
of the forebrain. 
Johnston ( '16) has shown that in reptiles (particularly in 
turtle and lizard) the most anterior somatic cortex can be 
proved experimentally to belong to the motor type. Recently, 
Bagley and Richter ( '24) have demonstrated, by electrical 
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stimulation, the presence in the alligator of a motor area 
which is situated mainly in the anterior, dorsal portion of 
the hemisphere but which, to quote these authors, “does not 
coincide absolutely with any one definite cytoarchitectonic 
field”. According to the evidence in the present paper the 
sensory impulses extending furthest anterior in their course 
from thalamus to forebrain belong t o  the general sensory 
type and as they have striatal connections during early phy- 
logenetic development it is to be expected that they will be 
represented next in the cortex and that their projection cen- 
ter will lie just posterior to that of the motor. The presence 
of such an area for reptiles has not as yet been demonstrated. 
The optic cortical center of higher forms according to this 
reasoning one would expect to find farther posterior since 
the thalamo-cortical component for the optic system becomes 
of great importance later in evolutionary history. This 
theory accords well with the facts pointed out by Elliot Smith 
(’10) for the marsupial brain, where he clearly demonstrates 
that the fibers from the dorsal thalamus pass by the shortest 
possible routes to the projection centers of the cortex; fibers 
from the anterior part of the thalamus reach the most an- 
terior sensory area, directly posterior to  the motor projectioii 
center, those from the intermediate regions go to the lateral 
cortical areas, while the optic nuclei which occupy the pos- 
terior position in the thalamus send their fibers to the pos 
terior part of the hemisphere. The pattern of the somatic 
cortex then is determined by that of the dorsal thalamus, 
while that in turn is a direct outgrowth of the pattern of 
tectum and bulb. All the parts are intricately related and 
interdependent. 
A glance at the brief r6sumQ of the connections of the epi- 
thalamic and hypothalamic centers (p. 144) will show how 
large a r61e olfactory correlation still plays in this region in 
the reptilian brain.“ It will be remembered that the most 
highly differentiated cortex within the reptilian brain is the 
hippocampus and that there is a pyriform lobe cortex as 
Material at hand indirates an accessory olfactorp bulb in alligator also, 
although the voinero-n:~sal nerve has nel-er beeu demonstrated here. 
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well, so that one would expect to find highly developed olfac- 
tory correlation centers within the diencephalon. 
But while the sensory correlation centers are developing 
within the reptilian forebrain, midbrain and thalamus, there 
is also a development and differentiation appearing on the 
outgoing or motor side of the arc. This is noticeable in the 
size and differentiation of the forebrain bundles, particu- 
larly the lateral forebrain bundle. The strio-thalamic, 
thalamo-striatal and strio-tegmcntal tracts, which become in- 
corporated for the most part in the internal capsule in higher 
forms are relatively well developed. Associated with this 
strio-tegmental connection is the differentiation of the teg- 
mental regions of the forebrain, marked particularly by the 
beginning of a nucleus ruber (de Lange, '12) and other dif- 
ferentiated tegmental nuclei. The high degree of differentia- 
tion on the motor side marks the developing of forebrain con- 
trol of the activities of the lower centers, foreshadowing the 
great part which the cortex is to play in the strengihening or 
inhibiting of motor activities. 
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